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WEST INDIAN SERVICE*

» V
1Ü John Redmond Coolly Replies to Sir Edward 

Carson’s Defiance—Scottish Opinion Says 
Ulster Provisional Government Must Col
lapse Through Its Own Weight

Royal Mail Steam Packet Company Under
takes Five Year Contract with Four Steam
ships — Cheaper Cable Rates — Hon. Mr. 
Foster’s Good Work.

London, Sept 28.—While it is evi-v 
dent that the English leaders of both 
parties are in a conciliatory mood 
toward the Home Rule question, it 
is also evident that the Irish leaders 
are not. John Redmond, 
speeches at Cahirclveen, County Ker
ry, Ireland, today . gave a calm but 
uncompromising answer to Sir Edward 
Carson’s defiance.

The Irish Nationalist leader met 
with a warm reception and was pre
sented with addresses by the Kerry 
County Council, the Dfstrict Council 
and. other bodies. He ridiculed the 
Ulster provisional government and 
Sir Edward Carson’s army, and de
clared that the Home Rale cause had

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept 28—Hon. George E. 

Foster, Minister of Trade and Com
merce, has rounded off the reciprocal 
trade agreement recently entered in
to by Canada and a majority of the 
British West Indies. In perfecting this 
first forward step in imperial recipro
city, provision has been made for clos
er communication between the Domin
ion and the West Indlss by greatly 
reduced cable rates and a thoroughly 
up-to-date passengSF^ and freight 
steamship service.

Since the outline of the agreement 
was agreed to at the conference of Ca
nadian and West Indian delegates in 
Ottawa, in 1912, the government has 
made every effort to bring about the 
improved means of communication ne
cessary to the effective working of the 
agreement. This work fell upon the 
shoulders of the Minister of Trade and 
Commerce, and Mr. Foster has carried 
it to successful completion.

Announcement was made by the 
Prime Minister during his recent visit 
to Halifax that a new steamship agree
ment had been entered into with the 
Royal Mall Steam Packet Company. 
It will be remembered that. Immediate
ly after the trade arrangement was 
entered into, the Department of Trade 
and Commerce called for tenders for 
an Improved steamship service, adver
tising in Europe and America, and 
leaving the tenderers free to vary their 
offers as to speed and equipment so 
that the fullest data as to both service 
and cost would be available to the de
partment.

The time for tenders expired on Oc- 
tober 1, g year
Black, of Halifax. This was not sat
isfactory to the department and the 
time for tenders was extended to Dec. 
16, the department, in the meantime, 
communicating directly with a num
ber of shipping companies. The three 
proposals which resulted from these 
efforts were not satisfactory to the 
department and negotiations were en
tered Into with the tenderers with a 
view to more favorable offers.

The Offers.
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MON FERTILIZER COMPANY.
Dst experts in this 
F» The Dominion 
is the first in Can- 
rhich indicate the 
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THE FIRE NEW PLANT OF THE
The plant of the Dominion Fertilis

er Company at St. Stephen, one of the 
most up-to-date In the Dominion, was 
established two years ago and opera
tions begun in October, 1911. Two 
months later the whole plant was run
ning to its capacity. The main build
ings are 268 ft. long by 100 ft deep 
with a cooper shop 60 ft. by 28 ft, and 
a wing 28 ft. by 14 ft. This cooper 
shop turns out 60,000 barrels per year.
The plant Is under the management 
of Willis R. Dresser, who has had up
wards of 20 years' experience in the 
fertiliser business, and Is acknowledg- 36 ft. wide. When

eretructure will lead from the outer 
end of the wharf to the main building, 
the whole forming a plant of which St 
Stephen may we*l be proud. Owing 
to the convenience of location the Do. 
minion Fertilizer Company 1% able, to 
import direct from Germany, Chill or 
the United States either by water or 
by rail, and Is thus most fortunately 
placed in competition with other con
cerns of a similar nature. The factory 
is always open for public inspection, 
and members of the staff take pleas
ure in showing to visitors the process 
of manufacture.

ed one of the fores 
line in the conn 
Fertiliser Company 
ada to use figuré* 
analysis In naming 
method-the namini 
dnced indicates lit 

The plant is situ 
the 8t Croix rive* 
of St. Stephen, ai 
running from the 
side. A. new dockÜ 
416 ft. long by I 
wing at the outer

ROYAL FAMILY
F IRE STRIER

Wrangle Over Enthronement of 

Emperor's Daughter and 

Husband Caused Split,

Concluding Session of Canad

ian Trades and Labor 

Body Very Lively.

- won.
Services were held today in many 

of the churches throughout Ulster, 
of IrelandAwful Carnivàl of Murder in

U Small Town in Mississippi
Two Drug-Crazed MuHatto Boy 8, Try to Shoot Up Town of 

HarristoiH-Wne Lives Lost in Resultant Fighting and 
Twenty Persons Injured, Including Sixteen Negroes —
Trouble Makers Lynched Soldiers Called Out to Restore 
Quietness. »

representing the Church 
and the Presbyterian, Methodist, Con
gregational, Baptist and Moravian 
bodies, in commemoration of the anni
versary of Ulster day, when the cove
nant to resist Home Rule was signed. 
Sir Edward Carson and Frederick E. 
Smith attended the union service in 
Ulster Hall, Belfast.

The Presbyterian preacher; Rev. 
Mr. Paterson, said that If Kin* George 
had been present at Saturday’s re
view, he might have said that he was 
not afraid of Germany or any other 
country, so long as he had these Bel
fast fellows at his back

Three thousand Protestants paraded 
and held services in Liverpool.

1
PRINCESS LOUISE

ON EXTENDED TRIP.
THE LEMIEUX ACTlS

ROUNDLY DENOUNCED

Prince and Princess have With

drawn from Germany Be

cause of Differences With 

the Imperial Family,

But Finally Decided Not to Ask 

for. Repeal—Congress Will 
Meet Next Year In This

City.

armed, started towards the seed house. — Chancellor of the Exchequer, Winston ee of Hohenzollern and Cumberland,
whereupon Walter JOneto went to the , Churchill, First Lord of the Admiralty,
tall graas nearby and as Hammett |\|0t Considered SeTIOUS Blit and Walter Bunctman, President, of 
approached, the negro fired, killing the Board of Agriculture, concerns the
hôuséToüght dtw?°G,mrr aie sced Audiences Have Been Sus- 
b.Ly pended-May Not Preside
tag in from every direction. A gen- , , . ,,, absent
eral fuel Hade of shots was directed at UOSIflg 0T JllDIIOe. The cabinet’s hands are really tied
at the seed house. À call was sent ln matter of a compromise, as the
to Governor Brewer for troops. ■— —» Nationalists under John Redmond

have voted for all the Important cab
inet measures under the agreement 
that they be repaid by the passage of 
the Home Rule bill. Therefore, it Is 
doubtful if any conference can find a 
basis for agreement.

After the review of Sir Edward Car- 
sons army yesterday, a party of Na
tionalists pulled a small Union Jack 
from an automobile and one of the 
occupants shot a boy ln the leg.

Oahirchiveen, Ireland, Sept. 28.—
“Sir Edward Carson and his friends 
have supplied the newspapers with 
amusing silly season copy which had 
made the sea serpent pale into insig
nificance,” said John Redmond, the 
Irish Nationalist leader, replying to an 
address of welcome here today.

Speaking of Earl Loreburn’s confer
ence proposal, he said:

“I have remained silent up to the 
present on this matter and my silence 
has been adversely commented upon 
in some quarters. I wished to say no 
word that might injure the prospects, 

of the bill,passing by agree 
ment. If Earl Loreburn’s suggestion 
has had no other effect, it must have 
convinced everyone of the true char
acter of the mie-called Ulster opposi
tion. It Is impracticable and irreconcil
able and !■ based on no reason or ar
gument. Its root is the old spirit of as
cendancy.** . . _

The home rulers would not throw 
the work of thirty years Into the melt
ing pot, he continued. The only argu
ment of the opposition was a brutal 

posBumus to the demande or the 
British Nation.

Continued On Page Two.

Montreal, Sept 27.—For the third 
consecutive year the Canadian Trades 
and Labor Congres» has been dragged 
Into a controversy over the Lemieux 
Act and this year narrowly escaped 
asking for its repeal.

During the morning session a reso
lution asking that the act be repealed 
was rushed through to passage upon 
the recommendation of the Resolu
tions Committee.

Several minutes later 
Draper discovered that the resolution 
had been passed. He Immediately 
moved that it be put again to the coun
cil. Scarcely had he commenced his 
argument when Delegate Miller, of To
ronto, appealed from thç decision of 
the chair in recalling the resolution. 
The chair was sustained, and Secre
tary Draper once more started out to 
beg the life of the Lemieux Act. He 
explained that the present government 
had practically promised they would 
listen to suggested amendments to the 
act, and enact these as far as advis
able, but would not repeal the meas-

Harrlston,
drug-crazed l

with
ended only after* three white 

men, four negro men, and a negro wo-F man bad t**m killfcd. Twenty persons 
were wounded, sixteen of them ne
groes, and the two boys lynched. A 
serious clash between the races was 
prevented by the arrival on a special 
train of a company of National Guards
men from Natches.

The trouble started at about two 
o'clock Sunday morning, and continu
ed Intermittently until 10 o’clock, 
when Walter Jones, the eldest of the 
two boys, who started the firing, was 
lynched Just after the soldiers arrived. 
His brother, Will Jones, had been shot 
and killed by citizens earlier ln the 
day. By noon the town was quiet. No 
more trouble is feared.

which have been in circulation nor 
some time past, received fresh im
petus tonight from the report that 
Princess Victoria Louise,
Emperor's daugnter, who 
ly married to Prince Ernest August 
of Cumberland, will take an extended 
trip for the benefit of her health, prob
ably to Corfu or the Riviera. She 
will be accompanied by the Empress,

Prince Ernest August left yesterday 
for Gmunden, Austria, on what is re
ported to be a month's hunting trip. 
It was explained that Princess Vic
toria was not well enough to take 
such a long trip, but the trip an
nounced tonight is mu-ch longer.

On Thursday last the Tageblatt re
ported that a wrangle over the form
alities in connection with the en
thronement of Prince Ernest August 
and Princess Victoria Louise as Duke 
and Duchess of Brunswick had almost 
led to a split in the German imperial 
family and the withdrawal of the 
Prince and Princess from Germany.

the G-irman 
was recent-m -

Secretary

Rome, Sept. 28.—The condition of 
Pope Pius X is giving rise to some 
anxiety. Although not suffering from 
any specific malady the state of his 
health is unsatisfactory. It is believed, 
however, the rest and care will cure 
him, unless some unforseen compli
cations arise.

Audiences have not been officially 
suspended, but the attending physi
cians have agreed to discourage re
ceptions o# any kind until the Pon
tiff has entirely recovered his 
strength. In view of his present 
weakness, it is not, considered prob
able that Pdpe Pius will preside as 
originally planned at the great func
tion at the closing of the Constant! 
nlan Jubilee on Dec. 8, the feast of 
the Immaculate Conception.

Will Jones Lynched.
Finding his hiding place too pre

carious, Will Jones started to run 
towards a coal chute nearby, but. had 
gone only a few steps when' a bullet 
ended his life. A rope was placed 
around the body, it was strung up to 
a telegraph pole near the station, and- 
became a target for everyone not 
shooting at the seed house. Soon, 
after Will Jones was killed, Walter 
Jones picked Tom Weeks, a negro, 
off the coal chute by his deadly aim. 
Weeks fell to the ground dead.

The Other Lad Caught

The outcome of these negotiations
was:

Messrs. Pickford and Black offered a 
twelve-day service between Halifax 
and St. John and West Indian ports 
on a subsidy basis of $316,000 per 
year for ten years, the ships to be 
ready eighteen months after the ac
ceptance of the tender.

The Canada-West Indies Syndicate 
offered a fortnightly or twelve-day 
service of larger and faster boats than 
those called for, to be ready In eigh
teen mi 
$300,boo
from the West Indies yearly tor fif
teen years.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Com
pany offered for the sum of $300,000 
per year to begin a fortnightly or 12 
day service ln May, with large well 
equipped freight and passenger ships, 
of 11 knots, provided that If the ser
vice was found satisfactory at the end 
of a year the company would under
take at the end of the second year to 
put on vessels of the speed asked tor 
in the tenders.

The latter offer was

The Dead.
Sheriff O. B. Hammett, of Jefferson 

County, white.
Former Constable Frank Ketnstly, 

white.
Claude Freeman, of Fayette, Miss., 

white.
Johanna Atker, Tom Weeks, Jesse 

Thompson, Teller Warren and Thead 
Crayton, negroes, killed during promis
cuous shooting.

Walter and WUi Jones, 
lynched.

ass

ure onths, on a subsidy basis of 
from Canada and $150,000Vice-President Bancroft explained 

that the congress had twice refused 
to ask the repeal of the act, and the 
executive had gone ahead, taking the 
matter of amendment up with the gov
ernment. , .

Delegate O’Dell thought they had d* 
elded at the Guelph congress to ask 
for its repeal. He produced the pro
ceedings of that congress and read 
the section to which he referred, prov- 

satisfaction, and that

MISSING SINCE LAST FEBRUARY.

Halifax, Sept. 28—The body of Alex. 
Donaldaon. formerly chief engineer 
of the steamer Beatrice, was found 
on- the shore at the dockyard today. 
He had been missing since February 
12. Deceased was about 45 
and a native of Scatland. T 
of the guns of the warships in the 
harbor is thought to have brought the 
body to the surface.

Not Ion® after Weeks wes killed 
the special train bearing the troops 
arrived. While the soldiers were de
training, the crowd rushed the sded 
house. Not a shot greeted them, and 
as the leaders went into the place with 
drawn weapons they found Walter 
Jones completely unnerved, but not 
injured. They quickly placed a rope 
around bis neck, and rushed him to 
the coal chute. As the negro was 
drawn up the rope it broke and he fell 
heavily to the ground. >

Not a word or act of protest came 
from Jones when a larger rope was 
drawn around his neck and again he 
was pulled up. A large crowd looked 
on as the drug-saturated body writhed 
until life w 
_The crow St the Jones negroes, where they 
found two negro men, whom they 
were about to lynch when officers 
pe:^Jaded them to desist.

Later the body of Teller Warren, 
a negro, was found in a hut in the 
negro quarter, where Walter Jones 
first began firing. Evidently Warren 

of the first victims, but Just

The Wounded.
Orrln Glllls, former sheriff, white, 

shot in shoulder and may die.
E. B. Appleby, white, conductor of 

the Yazoo and Mississippi Valley Rail
road, shot ln breast, leg and arm, dan
gerously hurt.

Wm. Ketostly, white, shot in hand.
Wm. Dennis, white, shot in leg.
W. C. Bond, white, shot in leg.

F00TB1LL INJURIES 
USED HIS OEITH

ars old 
j tiring' h e

tag to hie own
of several others that the repeal of 
the act had been demanded.

Vice-President Bancroft continued 
that the section was intended to mean 
that the repeal of the act wae asked, 
only If amendments were refused. The 
congress had no right to ask some
thing, he held, which would take 
away from them a useful club. If the 
administration of the act had been 
wrong, that did not affect the prlnci- ■
pie of the act, which was good, and There were to be four boats, two of 
In the interests of the workingman. the class now running and two twelve

The debate was long and involved knot boats. Pickford and Black could 
with a final decision to reaffirm the not get the neceeeary vessels and were 
congress’ previous stand. What that unable to implement their contract 
stand was did not appear clear to Continued On Page Two.
many of the delegates.

A resolution that the congress build 
a temple In Ottawa proved unpopu
lar for numerous reasons, among 
which was a lack of desire on the part 
of the executive to mix in anything 
which would give opportunity for 
charges of graft being laid against 
them, as would be almost certain in 
the purchase of land and the erection 
Of a building.

A final attempt by the socialist fac
tion of the congress to have their 
platform concurred In by the trades 
and labor body met with failure.

A number of resolutions concerning 
street railway work were adopted, in
cluding heating of ears, one holiday a 
week if or employes, more efficient 
training of men before being given 
charge of a car, and abolition of side 
runnthg boards on open cars. Several 
along the lines of workmen’s compen- mm DIIÏEEÏ IIS
(her contracts for harness or dther 
leather work until the present “ob
noxious system” has been done away 
with. In this connection an allega
tion was made to the effect that the 
harness manufacturers’ combine re
peatedly broke the immigration act 
lw bringing In workmen from the 
British Isles.

The final resolution of the congress 
recommended that the resignation of 
the Hon. T. W. Orothers be asked 
for. The committee recommended 
non-concurrence. ‘While the work of 
the minister has been unsatisfactory 
$* m whole,” said Mr. Rise, “we feel

however,

STRIKERS START RIOT.
regarded as of

too temporary a character; the syndi
cate offer as too expensive, and the 
government closed a contract with 
Pickford and Black tor a period of 
one year from the beginning of last 
July at $200,000, the service to be al
ternate from St. John and Halifax.

Calumet, Mich., Sept. 27. Rioting 
broke out at the Dodgeville Ix>cation 
tonight, when two men going home 
from work in the Isle Royale mine, 
stopped at a saloon in Dodgeville and 
w ere surrounded by a large number of 
strikers, who attacked and beat them. 
Revolvers w | *e flourished by thd 
strikers, and several shots were fired. 
No one was hit. A •‘detachment of 
mounted troops from Isle Royale hur
ried to the scene and restored order.

Verner Belyea Hurt in Game at 

Springfield, Mass,—Freder
icton Sons of England Dec

orate Graves,

Started In Negro Quarter.
The shooting was started by Walter 

Jones, aged 20, in the negro quarter, 
where the negro woman and Thead 
Crayton were shot and killed. Walter 
then went to the home of his mother 
and aroused hie 18-year-old brother. 
Together they proceeded through the 
main street of the little town, firing 
at everyone ln sight 

Citizens, aroused by the shots, peer
ed out of the windows and then hast
ened to cover, believing that riots of 
more serious proportions had broken 
out. * f

The two hoys went to the home of 
Former Constable Frank Keinstly, and 
when he responded to their call to 
come out he was shot through the 
head by Walter Jones. Keinstly’î 
son, William, saw his father fall and 
reached for a gun, but before he could 
fire he received a bullet in one of his 
hands.

as extinct.
d then went to the house

b /
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Sept 28.—Rev. G. R. 
E. McDonald, Dean of Fresno, Cali
fornia, is the guest of Mrs. Clifton 
Tabor. He preached at the Cathedral 
this morning and will spend some 
time visiting his former home here.

Rev. Dr. G. O. Gates, of Truro, N. 
S., preached at Brunswick Street 
United Baptist church today.

St. Dunstan's congregation held 
their annual pilgrimage to the Roman 
Catholic cemetery at the Hermitage 
this afternoon.

Islington Lodge, Sons of England, 
decorated the graves of their depart
ed brethren at the local cemeteries to-

P0RFIRI0 DIAZ ASKED 
TO RETURN TO MEXICO

IE RMS HIDED Dll was one 
when he was shot is not known.

A Well Planned Plot.
It is believed that the Jones' ne

groes had planned details of their 
murderous night, as they were well 
armed and had a plentiful supply of 
ammunition. Their mother said one 
of them had remarked that he was 
going to “shoot up” the town, but 
she thought he was Joking.

There was no indication of farther 
trouble alter Walter Jones was 
lynched, and" the Natchez guardsmen 
returned home. Tonight the bodies 
df the Jones' brothers still were hang
ing to the coal chute. Authorities 
have decided not to hold a coroner’s 
Inquest.

Montreal, Sept. 28—By a mande
ment read today at high mass hi the 
Roman Catholic churches Archbishop 
Bruches! placed a bqn on Le Pays, 
the French weekly newspaper edited 
and published by Godfrey Langlois, 
M. L. A., for St. Louis division, Mont
real. Mr."Langlois bas been conduct
ing an active campaign in educational 
reform ln Quebec, and the attitude 
of his paper has been regarded as 
anti-clerical. The ban of the chfirch 
means that the faithful are forbidden 
to read the paper.

Former President, Deposed by Madero, Invited to Return and 
Resume Former Status In Army—Col. De La Fuente 

Latest Candidate for Presidency.
Shot Up Railway Station.

day.The Yasoo and Mississippi depot is 
near the Keinstly borne, and the two 
negroes walked in that direction. A 
train had arrived from Natchez Just a 
law moments before and Conductor E. 
B. Appleby was standing at the sta
tion talking to Flagman W. C. Bond. 
Without warning the two negroes fired 
on them and both fell. Then the ne
groes directed their fire at Claude 
Freeman, who was waiting for a train 
to take him to his home at Fayette, 

He was Instantly killed. The 
then fired into the train, ter

rorising the passengers.

A telegram has been received by 
Mrs. J. H. Hawthorn conveying the 
sad news of the death of Verner Bel
yea, nephew of Mrs. J. B. Hawthorn, 
formerly of this city, and now of Mc- 
Adam, as result of injuries sustained 
while playing football at Springfield, 
Mass. The young man was aged 22 
years and would have graduated this 
year from the college which he was 
attending. His parents formerly re
sided In St. John.^

sphere of influence of the liberal re
publicans is confined to the capital, 
and neither candidate has any great 
following.

The War Minister, 
quet, reiterated tonight the statement 
that General Porflrio Diaz had been 
asked to resume his former status in 
the army and return to Mexico. He 
declined to discuss the reasons for 
the request, nor would he say what 
the ex-president might be expected to

General Blanquet explained that It 
General Diaz did not desire to return 
he would be given his former rank in 
the active army roll if he wished to 
accept, and would be" permitted to re
main abroad. Only ln the event of a 
foreign war, said the minister, could 
General Diaz be ordered to return urn 
der army regulations.

Mexico City. Sept. 28.—Colonel 
David Do La Fueote, former minister 
of communications and public works 
ln General Huerta s cabinet, has been 
put forward as presidential candidate 
by the so-called Liberal-Republican 
party. This makes the third nomina
tion for presidential honors.

The Liberal-Republican candidacy 
was Brat offered to General Aurello 
Blanquet. the minister of war, but 
was declined by him with tbe *saer; 
tion that he was not ambitious to 
enter the race and would notacMpt 
the condidecy of any party. Dr. Gre
gorio MendizabaJ, a former senator, 
was named tor the vice presidency 
with Col. De La Fuente. Both have
â°Theenaintng of this new ticket is 
not generally regarded as a mâtter 
of great political importance, since the

General Blan-
DIAZ CONGRATULATES

HIS OPPONENT.

Miss.
negroes Paris. Sept. 28.—General Felix Diaz 

sent a cablegram to Senor Gamboa to
day expressing his felicitations and 
compliments upon the nomination of 
Senor Gamboa to the presidency of 
Mexico by the Catholic party.

“My friends," he said, “h*ve brought 
me forward, but I have not asked them 
to work hard for me. Should I be cho- 

I will do all that I can to bring 
order and Justice in the coun-

Ottawa, Sept. 28.—The University 
Ottawa football team made, its first 
appearance at Lansdowne Park, Sat
urday afternoon and defeated the 
Hamilton East End team, formerly 
the Alerts, by a score of 17 to 13.

SIR ALFRED EAST DEAD.

London, Sept. 28.—Sir Alfred East, 
president of the Royal Society of Bri
tish Artists, died today. He was born 
In 1849. Alfred East was knighted ln 
1910. He received gold medals at Lon
don, Paris. Munich and Barcelona. 
Some of his works are shown In the 
Cernegie Art Gallery, Pittsburg, Art 
Institute, Chicago, and other Ameri
can galleries.

do.Sent for the Sheriff. *
With the blood lust at the highest 

pitch the two negroes made their way 
to a cotton seed house nearby. Fright
ened citizens by this time had tele
phoned for Sheriff Hammett at Fay
ette. Summoning tonner Sheriff Gil
lie to accompany him, Hammett starts 
ed for Harrlston on horse back, arriv- about 
tag about five o'clock. A small crowd try."

that we cannot recommend concur
rence in this resolution.”

The report of the committee was 
adopted without discussion.

The congress in 1914 will be held 
In 8L John, N. B.
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Hon. Samuel Adams Sends 
Cheque to Douglastown I 
School — Teachers Insti
tute to Hear Lectures.

Mrs. George Marshall Falls 
Dead while Conversing 
with Members of Family 
—Visiting Daughter. .

IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY 
PATTE'BN OUTFIT 
—----------misent» by

THE STANDARD 'ttJt

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, Sept 27.-^Hon. Samuel 

Adams, of New York, who Is visiting 
his sisters, Mrs. Lawrence Doyle, of 
Douglastown, and Mrs. J. D. Creaghan, 
of Newcastle, has sent the Douglas- j 
town teachers a cheque for $100 to , 
provide a treat for the school. This i 
treat has been an annual atïalr for j 
some years past, with the exception | 
of one year, when, at still greater cost, 
a first-class gramophone and a large 
number of records was the gift.

Hon. Mr. Adams is a native of 
Douglastown and revisits his old home i 
every year. |

At the Northumberland Teachers’ Rnd Western town, when the newepa- 
Institute to be held in Blackvtlle, Oct. editor sat at his desk with a six* 
30 and 31, Dr. David Townsend, of „u00ier m oue hand and a mint julep 
River Glade Santtorlum, will give an the other> and with a pen tipped 
address on school sanitation, illustrât- with flre wrote the letters of blood on 
ed, and ex-inspector R. P. Steeves of. a granite heart of the public. Blood 
Sussex will give an address on agri &nd thunder journalism died hard, and 
culture lh the schools. lt8 8wan stmg sounded like a punctur-

F. S. Spence, of Toronto, will speak ed fog honii but it is dead as a door- 
at the County Temperance convention n&u |t mB^ be that editors of today 
here on Oct 2nd. and at the mass do not po8sess either so many bands 
meeting in the Opera House In the or gQ £any adjectives as formerly, 
evening. . _ Anyhow, reputable newspaper editors

no longer keep six-shooters in the hip 
pocket, and the mint industry Is de
preciating for lack of a market

Last evening about 8 o'clock Mr*, 
ffhom&s McGratten and members of 
her family who reside in Lancaster, 
were given a severe shock when Mrs. 
McGratten's mother, Mrs. George 
Marshall, of St. George, dropped dead 
from heart trouble.

Mrs. Marshall had been visiting her 
daughter and up till a few moments 
before her death was apparently in 
good health. She had partaken of the 
evening meal with the other members 
of the household and was sitting in 
a room talking when she suddenly 
fell forward and died in a few minutes.

Besides her husband, George Marsh
all, who resides in St. George, she 
leaves five daughters and three sons. 
•The daughters are Mrs. McGratten* of 
Lancaster; Mrs. William Scrum, of 
Tacoma, Washington;
Reardon, of St. George, and Miss Etta 
Marshall, St. George, and Mrs. J. J. 
Kerr, of Cambridge. Mass. The sons 
are Henry* of Red 
Charles, of Tacoma, Washington, and 
George, of St, George.

The remains will be taken to St. 
George this morning for interment.

HULL BLOWN UP.
The hull of the schooner N 

Bawyer, whtoh sank In the mlddl 
Pollock Rip Channel on Thursday, 
been blown up.

Te hfteito yea area wUr re»4er jam mm» meat Six Cwpw Uke HU
-—-HE IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY OUTFIT le guaranteed to be the 
I greatest collection and biggest bargain in patterns aver offered. 
■ The 160 patterns toeve a retail value of 10 cento each, or more than 

$10 00 In all Bring SIX Coupons and . TO .cento to this office and you will 
be presented with One Complete Outfit Including Bwk of Instouctioas 
and one All Metal Hoop. The 70 cents to to cover duty, express, handling 
and the numerous overhead expenses of getting the package from too- 
tory to you.

*11 ON LONG VOYAGE.

Delaware Breakwater, Sept. 26 
R. m.—Alaunch In command of Ca] 
Johnson, from Bastport for San 1

;
N. B—Out of Town Readers will add 10 cento extra for postage and «■ 

penes of mailing.
ctoco via Panama, is In the he
with engines deranged; expect 
proceed tomorrow morning.

SCHOONER LEAKING,

Ban Francisco, Cal., Sept. 25.— 
City of Papeete, which left he 
week ago for Unga, Alaska, retv 
today leaking badly, having met 
a severe storm when 125 miles 
Anthony Caddlkear, a sailor, 
trashed overboard and drowned.

SCHOONER FLOATED.
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Sept. 

Bchr Marcus L. Urann was floate 
Skiff Island Shoal at 4 p. m. todaj 
at 6 p. m. stmrs Tasco and Acui 
were towing her toward Gay 1 
Weather Is clear and sea perl 
Smooth.

IN LEINS REFUSE 
HOME BOLE COMPROMISE

Mrs. Paul

Beach, Maine;

Continued from Page One.
“We will establish the freedom of 

Ireland.” he said, “without them, and 
If necessary, In spite of them. Opr 
ship Is at the harbor mouth; the gl 
is set fair and the orders are ‘full 
steam ahead/ ”

dUOOE ATOM MWIÏ»

Bulger, who sought to unseat the four Senator». IShorthand, typewriting, bookkeep
ing, arithmetic, penmanship, are some 
©f the subjects taught at the evening 
classes of the 
College, reopening for the winter 
term Wednesday, Oct 1st. Hours, 
7.30 to 9.30.

Fewer Guns;Less Mint.

(Meridian, Miss., Dispatch.)
The day of blood and thunder Journ

alism is no more. There was a day, 
especially In the provincial Southern

St. John Business The Ulster provisional government, 
he declared, would require many mil
lions of capital, would cut itself off 
from Imperial government, and the 
Irish government; from old age pen
sions and the benefits of the Insurance 
act; from Imperial grants for educa
tion, agriculture, and public works; 
from the operations of the housing and 
land purchase acts; and from the post 
office. No merchant could draw a 
legal check, give a legal receipt or 
recover a debt outside of Ulster.

“The whole thing is a (gigantic and 
preposterous absurdity," 
ed. “It is meant merely for English 
consumption. But the English people 
are neither fools i 
won't be humbug? 
provisional governments, nor Intimi
dated by the wooden muskets of 
Ulster.”

G. S. «Mayes returned on Saturday 
from a business trip to Montreal DANGERS TO NAVIGATION

Steamer Manna Hata reports 
22, Capo Charles Hajhtshlp be 
ENE 1-2 E, about 6 miles dit 
passed a flat bottomed boat abo 
feet long.

Steamer Maldura.(Br), reports 
2, 1st 9 41 N, lorn 54 51 W, past 
black can buoy with a spar 8 feet

STEAMSHIP NOTES.
The Furness line S.S. Aims 

reached Halifax at 11.80 on F 
evening from London. *

The steamer Scotian is due at 
real today.

The Donaldson line steamer d 
dra from Glasgow, Is due at Q 
this morning and at Monterai to

MINIATURËÂLMANAC

September Phases of the Moi 
Ftrat Quarter. 7th .
Full Moon, 16th ...
Last Quarter, 23rd 
New Moon. 80th ..

Mr. Hezen Returns to Ottawa.
Hon. J. D. Helen. Minister ed Mar 

rlne and Fisheries, left on Saturday 
evening for Ottawa. He expect, to 
return in ahbut two week, and Hon. 
Robert Rogers, Minister of Publie 
Works, will probably visit this city 
about the earns time.

OBITUARY.PIBTIGUliBS OF HEW 
WEST 1001 SERVICE

Samuel O. Kilpatrick.
Samuel G. Kilpatrick, a lifelong real- 

dent of St. John, died at his home on 
Douglas avenue on Sunday, the 28th 
lust Mr. Kilpatrick was In hie 74th 
year and was a eon of the late Wll-

For Trofa,», Day.
countant with George McKean, him- j^,e flt, George's Society hen a*» 
her merchant. Besides one sister and rani?ed for /Madame Grace Bonner 
a brother he leaves one son. y-y-1 williams to sing at the Trafalgar Da# 
H. Kilpatrick, of New York. and *w0 celebration lb the old Nickel Theatre 
daughters, Miss Annie M-. and Mrs. m Tuesday, October 21. Hon. Geo* 
J. Cecil Mitchell, at home. s Foster, Minister of Trade and Corn.

Mr. Kilpatrick retired from active wm, be the orator of the occa*
service upwards of two years ago on 
account of ill health. He wae a mem
ber of the Church of England and. for 
many years attended St. Luke’s 
church. The funeral will be held on 
Tuesday afternoon from his late resi
dence, 207 Douglas avenue, service 
commencing at 2.15 o’clock.

Mrs. Annie Orr.
The death of Mrs. Annie Oit, Wife of 

Samuel Orr, occurred at her home 145 
SL James street, on Saturday. De
ceased was In her sixty-sixth year.
Besides her husband she leaves one

GOVERNOR’S FRIEND WHO WAS ARRESTED FOR CONTEMPT OF
COURT AND SENATOR WHO GOT CONFESSION FROM MRS. Su'LZER

Continued From Page One.
It then appeared that unless there 

were to be built new vessels. Involv
ing a delay of two years, the Royal 
Mail Steam Packet Co. was alone in a 
position to give the required service.
With that company the Minister of 
Trade and Commerce has now closed 
a contract for five years for a service 
from 8t. John and Halifax beginning 
November 1st. There are to be four 
vessels capable of carrying 5,000 tons 
with a speed of 11 or 12 knots at sea 
and suitable passenger accommoda
tion. They will sail from Halifax di
rect to the West Indies, returning by 
way of St. John. An arrangement has 
been made whereby perishable cargo 
will be taken from St. John to Halifax 
without increased cost As the com
pany has connections on both coasts 
of South America It will be possible 
to make through rates on Canadian 
goods to ports other than those In- son, John, two daughters, Mrs. F. W. 
eluded in the trade agreement Through Emms, of Fredericton, and Miss Jessie 
rates for Might afid bills of lading of Boston. Two Blathers also survive, 
will be arranged for from the princt- Henry and James Watts of Frederlo 
pal commercial centres of Eastern ton and Boston respectively, 
and Central Canada.

The subsidy granted Is a heavy one 
and is contributed for the present by 
Canada alone, the West Indies being 
unable to co-operate Immediately be
cause of the conditions of the maU 
service In the West Indies and the 
obligations entered into with the old 
country tor the present service and 
continuing to 1917. Before the con
clusion of the present service the way 
will be made open for cooperation 
by the West indies.

The Cable Rates.
The reduction of cable rates was 

esked for by the West Indian dele- 
gawe at the conference of 1912 anil 
was the subject of repeated negotia
tions between Great Britain and Can
ada and the West Indies. They were 
higher than those paid in any other

n“t rsrthe^rctioTheS
3& rÆ™«u«!o°ono“
West Indies continuing their present

SUThese Important changes In to» 
relations of Canada and the British 
West Indies follow a long ««-les of 
negotiations, begun by Mr. Foster In 
1891 In a tour of the Islands and In 
conferences with the Board of J^rtalt 
Progress was made during the vlsl 
of Messrs Parmelee and Jones to the 
Islands In 1905 and by Uie work of
“rheTéat ob.T/l. in the way jU

would su#*"in the United States mar- 
ket without finding a large en°u*|î 
market in Canada. It has remained 

Mr Foster to bring -to a success-Z Mouvement which he mb
ha»r‘heenI laid'for *a 

WireelvTincreased trade between Can- 
ada a=d w7w«t Indies, provided the 
Canadian producers take advantage of 
what the government has accom-

consumption W£Bg£S 

from the United States.

❖
he exclaim-

SEklATORv A. I % 
J. .palmers . nor cowards. They 

ed by talk about

•Ion.
Redmond Charges Disorder.

In a second speech Mr. Redmond 
declared that the Home Rulers had 
been silent, law-abiding and orderly, 
while their opponents had been s 
log and boasting of illegality and 
ing to riot and bloodshed.

Knowing that the destruction of the 
Home Rule Bill wouti mean the break
down of the (government’s other pro
posed reforms—-Welsh dis-establlsh- 
ment and the abolition of plural vot
ing—and would mean also the restor
ation of the veto .of the House of 
Lords and tht defeat of British de
mocracy for a generation, he said, it 
was no wonder that Ireland maintain
ed an attitude of àelt-restralnt and 
confidence.

HER LITTLE 6111 
WAS SO BAD WITH 

DIARRHOEA!
Io-...j

9h.
8h.hriek-

lnclt- 8h.
Oh..

Vg /: r 6m iShe Passed Nothing But • 
Thlokish Blood.

DR. FOWLER’S
EXTRACT OF

WILD STRAWBERRY
Cured Her In Peur er Five Days.

à
: > ,. | s„.ll 1

g X g I ■ a; x j
J9 Mo 6.24 6.03 10.36 22.67 4.39 
30 Tu 6.26 6.02 11.24 23.44 6.19

&
«.

(
;

PERSONAL. ’Vf»
j VESSELS IN PORT,

Steamers.
Xndranl, 2.339, Robt Reford Co. 
Thorsa, 683, Wm Thomson & 

Schooner».
Ann Louise Lockwood, A. W. Adi 
Calabria, 461, J. Splane ft Co. 
Celia F., 353, R. C. Elkin.
Blma, 299, A. W. Adams.
E M Roberts, 293, R C Elkin. 
Harry Hunter.
Helen G King, 123, A W Adan 
Jennie A. Stubbs, 159, A W Adi 
J Arthur Lord. 189. J S Gibbon 
Lady of Avon, 249, R C Elkin. 
Margaret May Riley, 240, 

Adams.
Minnie Slausen, 271, A W Adan 
Moama, 384. Peter McIntyre. 
Nellie Eaton, 99, A W Adams 
Orozimbo, 121, A W Adams. 
Oliver Amps. 433, C M Kerrlsc 
Peter C Schultz. 378, A W Ada 
Roger Drury, 307, R. C. Elkin. 
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Pure 
T W Cooper, 150, A W Adams. 
V E and W L Tuck.

A Scottish Opinion.

Edinburgh, Scotland, Sept 27.— 
The Rt Han, Alexander Ure, lord 
advocate for Scotland, addressing his 
constituents today, referred to the 
Ulster question. He said that the 
proposed provisional government 
would be treated by the banks In the 
same way they would treat a South 
American republic, and would col
lapse of Its own weight In a few 
weeks.

Regarding the suggested conference 
of the political parties, he said that 
provided the principle of Home Rule 
was accepted by their political oppo 
nents the government would be will
ing to enter the conference and ready 
to negotiate non the question of 
greater representation for Ulster in 
the Irish parliament. They would 
also listen favorably to proposals glv 
Ing Ulster complete control of its 
educational and religious affairs. They 
could have it put into words, so as 
to remove all doubt and timidity on 
the part of the Ulster people. He re
joiced to observe Indications, which 
he hoped would be stronger next 
week, In the direction of a conference 
for a friendly compromise.

Redmond Makes an Offer.

Mas. WiLumr Ellis, London. Ont)) 
writes: ”My little girl had Diarrhea 3( 
bad that nothing would stop it. In tool 
she got so bad she passed nothing but a 
thickish blood. I even steeped rasp- ' 
berry leaves, but all to no purpose, until 
a neighbor told me to try Da. Fovun'6 
Extract or Weld Strawbimy, whtoh 
I did, and with such good results thafi 
after four or five days she was quite 
normal again.- I would not like to be 
without it. I used it when we were ie 
Saskatchewan too, for we could not gel 
on without it out there.”

Dr. Fowlsr’s Extract off Wna 
Strawberry has a world wide reputa
tion for the cûre of all Sumner Bed 
Bowel Complaints. It has been on the 
market for over 65 years, so you do nob 
experiment with new and untried new 
dies when you purchase it. Insist <*» 
getting ”D*. Fowlbr's.” It is mneuv 
facture by The T. Milburn Co., LhnHtdi 
Toronto, Ont. Price, 85c.

Dr. E. M. .Davis left on Montreal 
Express last jiight for few months 
trip to Adirondack Mountains for his 
health.

Mr. and Mrs. William Sullivan, of 
Lowell, Mass., who have been spend
ing a few weeks In the city visiting 
their son, James G.. Sullivan, left for 
their home on the steamer Calvin 
Austin Saturday evening. Accompany
ing Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan was their 
son, O. G. Sullivan, who was return
ing to his home In Beverly, Mass- 
after spending a few days in this city.

H. T. Hoagg, secretary of the Board 
of Trade, left for New York last even-
lD Miss J. Gertrude Powers, of this 

city, went to Montreal on Saturday 
evening, where she will spend the 
winter.

Deputy Minister Commission of 
Conservation J. White, is guest of his 
brother, Geo. H. White, King street 
East.
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Governor SuUer-s persoosl friend tod special graft investigator, James C. Garrison, is In s cell of the Albany 
tonnty penitentiary. He was remanded to that Institution by the sergeant at arms of the State Assembly for re
fusing to answer questions put to him by the Speaker following arrest on a charge of contempt

Garrison’s alleged contemptuous statement was that four legislators sold their votes on the resolution Impeach

ing Governor Sulzer.
Senator A. J. Palmer waa the first person to bring the name of Mrs. Snlzer into the case publicly by saying bbb 

told him she was responsible for the Wall street stock deals.
PORT OF ST. JOHN. N.

OPERA HOUSE Arrived Saturday, Sept. 2’ 
Coastwise—Schr Enid Haze 

tTrahan, Belleveau Cove, and cl 
Cleared.

FACED DANGERS AS RULER OF PERU; TO BE EXILED BY COUNTRYMEN
London, Sept 28.—Mr. Redmond has 

made an offer to Sir Edward Oarson 
to discuss with him every provision 
of the Ho

or PERMANENT 
DRAMATIC STOCK SEASONOPENING Schooner D W B, 96, Clark, 

for Point Wolf, C M Kerrison.
Schooner Henry H Cham 

(Am), Wasson, Boston, Rlddli 
bins Lumber Co.

Coastwise—Stmr Alice R., Rt 
St. Andrews; schr Casarco.

W

TOJIDCNT LfcdUlA(f), 
IN HANOT OF THE. MOD

v. ^ ; . •
me Rule act and to meet 
and desires of Ulster if the 

Ulster leader would concede the prin
ciple of a local parliament for Ire
land.

Answering this offer Sir Edward 
Carson has telegraphed tb the Daily 
Express, announcing Ms willingness 
to discuss any measure for the im
provement of the existing government 
of Ireland, provided she retains her 
position under the Imperial parlla-

83$ -T
the

monday Orl.6
IVI EVENING, LPUUVF

5 ?

Bt George; Shamrock, 
Noel.

Thompson-Woods
STOCK CO.

Arrived Sunday, Sept. 2 
Schooner Harry, New York, < 
Schooner Hunter, Boston, bal 
Tug Alice R., with scow in to 

Bt. Andrews.r-.
■

DOMESTIC PORTS.Elevator Closed Down.
After running all summer the I.C.R 

elevator closed down Saturday for the 
short time between seasons. It had 
been the hope of those who were in
strumental in inaugurating the sum
mer shipments of grain from this port 
that the business would grow. This 
is the second season and the figures 
already show an increase of almost 
fifty per cent. Altogether about half 
a million busheîe have been handled 
since the opening of the summer. The 
elevator will probably be closed down 
for five or six weeks.

“ALIAS Parrsboro, N. S., Sept 27.—Ai 
Easlngton, Stevenson, St. John 
achr Annie Lord, Merriam. ! 
schr Abble Keast, Taylor, 1 
Nellie, Smythe, Tiverton; Fl< 
Bennafant, Boston; Rolfe, Rov

JIMMYVALENTINE”
DIED. by.MAT UN CM— 15. Ik 

NIGHTS-1L IS, 35, SSMAIINtES EVERY DAY I ryczS:i
tommendn,WCDNCSDAV I

Cld stmr Easlngton, Stevenso 
land with 1.C00 tons coal; schr 
M„ Bonnafant, Weymouth, wit 
Nellie, Smythe, Westport, with

Montreal, Sept. 27.—Ard stn 
eranian (Br), London and Havi 
aT Edward (Br), Bristol.

• Ard Sept 28, stmr Lake M 
(Br), New York; Qrindon Ha 
Buenos Ayres.

Cld Sept 27, stmr Laurentlc 
Liverpool ; Saturnla (Br), G 
Ausonla (Br), Plymouth and I 
Dalton Hall (Br), Hull.

Cld Sept 28, stmr Manches' 
poratlon (Br), Manchester.

Halifax, Sept. 28.—Sid stn 
tjuco (Br) Liverpool; Kan&v 
London.

Quebec, Sept. 27.—Arrd stm 
Edward (Br), Bristol; Lake N 
(Br), New York; Wagana (No 
ney.

Arrd 28th, stmrs Scandlnavi 
Glasgow; Canada (Br), Lb 
8 cot ton (Br), London; Rutheni 
Trieste; Manchester Miller 
Manchester; Hochelaga (Br), 
Nora (Nor), Sandomtngo.

foreigüTports.
Las Palmas, Sept. 26—Sid 

bto, Starratt, for Aalborg. 
Santa Fe., Sept 26.—Arfi

MARSHALL—Suddenly at the home Mol her daughter. Mr. Thom» Me- 
Lancaster, on the 28tn 

George Marshall, of St. 
leaving a husband, five

Gratte»,
Inet., Mrs.
George, ■
daughters and three sons to mourn. 

The remains will be taken this Mon
day morning to St. George for In
terment. , „ ...

KILPATRICK-In thl. dty, cm the 
28th Inst., Samuel O. Kilpatrick, In 
the 74th year of hie age. leaving 
one eon and two daughtere.

Funeral fjom hie late residence, 2M 
Dougina avenue, on Thwdny, the
30th taut. ______

Service at the house at 8.16 p. m. 
COATES.—At Sussex, on Sept 28th, 

Elisa, widow of Thom» H. Coatee, 
aged 92 years.

Funeral Tuesday at 1 o'clock from her 
Tate residence at Sueeex. Interment 
will take pince at Penobaquls.

ORR —‘In Utla city, on Sept. 27th, An
nie, wife of Samuel Orr, In her 66th 
-ear; leaving her husband, one eon, 
two daughtere and two brothers to 
mourn.

Funeral this (Monday) afternoon at 
2.80 o’clock from her late residence. 
146 St. James street. Service at the 
house at half past two and at the 
Reformed Baptist Church at three 

JUDBON 6 Cft , o’clock, |

>Drama In Two Lively Reels.CLOSING COtTON LETTER. An Intense Newspaper"
_■ n ■ Big Picture Feature by LublnIMPERIAL-“The Burning Rivet”

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
New York, Sept. 27.—Cotton opened 

steady at an advance of three points 
to a decline of five points. There was 
heavy realizing at the opening, which 
carried prices one to five below before 
the market became firm on renewed 
bull support and more or less general 
buying. It is supposed that big long 
Interests have been sellers in the past 
week and that their contracts have 
been absorbed by old sold-out bulls, 
fresh buying and 
now appears to be a feeling that there 
are no big concentrated lines in the 
market and that the new buying is 
broader.

Weather forecast—Unsettled, rain 
tonight or tomorrow. Eastern Texas, 
unsettled, showers tonight or tomor
row. Western Texas, tonight and to
morrow unsettled. Showers tonight or
tomorrow.

I j

The Beat Boae-Rule Political Story Yet Filmed.
■

RAE ELEANOR BALL
Society's Vlellnlete.

SIG. MANETTA—Tenor

Final Week 
For Mise Ball 
who la In great 
Demand all even

Artists who 
Delight our 
Patrons Old 
and Young.

New Soenlo Pictures.

“ *ARRIET"s BABV’ 1 ALSO GOOD COMEDY
One Hour and a Quarter of Refined Pleasure

| the trade. There

view of weweasuno a. umuia „

B Levels onetime PrasMent of Pern, Is now In the United States Mr Leguls »«» Prtfldeoi 
eïï daring that time escaped essaeslnadee by the narrowest margin on several uccaalous. No» o«
troertca, for Peril' * eniertelDlog e number of frteode when hts nuuse was ettecked by

friends drfpud'kl themsFlvee hnd for defending hi* own Home hf wnn gnv«tol 1 be 
roop# ” He was put Id pylsou sad In a short time was given a choice bel ween leav- 

; In jails He Chose the former.

NEXT WEEK: 
Uraona and D’Osta, 
Singer and Harplatok

r. WEDNESDAY: 
“Mary" Series 
and Paths Weekly. .of

T
t

«

I
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THURSDAY! 
Change of all 
Musical Numbers.

m

a.
 m.
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■ 
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STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.

IUUNHHE
■^oya^aÎl Steamships1

■ MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
Royal Mall Eeavlee.

■ Corsican .. . .Tues., Sept. *0
■ Virginian .. .. Tuee., OeL 7 
■ Tunisian .. .. Tuee., Oct. 14
■ Victorian.. .. ..Toea.. Oct. 21 
I MONTREAL TO 0LA800W.

Royal Mall Service.
■ Grampian .... Thnra, Sept 26
■ Scandinavian .. ..Sat. Oct 4
■ Hesperian .. .. Thnra., Oct »
■ Prétorien................Sat., Oct. 18
I MONTREAL-HAVRE LONDON.
■ Pomeranian .. ..’Sum, SepL 28 
H Scotian .. .. Sun., Oct. 6
■ Corinthian .... Sun., Oct 12
■ Sicilian...................... Sat., OcL 18

Par rat* and full narticulara,
■ oppiy
■ WM. THOMSON » CO. City, er 
|t.4A. ALLAN, General Agents.

| 8 SL Pater Street, Montreal
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, L-ÿ nHULL BLOWN UP.
The hull of the schooner Nellie 

Bewyer, whloh sank In the middle of 
Pollock Hip Channel on Thursday, has 
been blown up.

ON LONQ VOYAGE.
Delaware Breakwater, Sept. 26., 11 

A. m.—-Alaunch In command of Captain 
Johnson, from East-port for San Fran
cisco via Panama, Is In the harbor 
with engines deranged; expects to 
■proceed tomorrow morning.

SCHOONER LEAKING,

5Æ? :ràr. tY4

Î1* 1
t

\ Ic
up TSXfXtS APTHCmtS TZBQDtt. CT VB KVEETY ODHPCLUNCl WEALTH

Ban Francisco, Cal., Sept. 26.—Sehr 
City of Papeete, which left here a 
week ago for Unga, Alaska, returned 
today leaking badly, having met with 
• severe storm when 125 miles out. 
Anthony Caddlkeer, a sailor, was 
washed overboard and drowned.

TiNpi^K TMtttE OF TK

SCHOONER FLOATED.
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Sept. 26 — 

Bchr Marcus L. Urann was floated off 
Skiff Island Shoal at 4 p. m. today and 
St 6 p. m. stmrs Taaco and Acushnet 
were towing her toward Gay Head. 
Weather Is clear and sea perfectly 
Smooth.

STEAM CRr
MAY QUEENr Judg* voted uemlmouMy M 

ot the court Judge Alton B 
-Oady Herilclt, counsel for Me

a
Will leave her wharf. Jndlantown. 

Wednesday and Saturday morning» 
at Bight o'clock, until further notice, 
for Chlpman end intermediate stops, 
returning Monday and Thursday.

F. H. Colwell. Mgr

■

i D DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
Steamer Manna Hata reports Sept 

82, Capo Charlee lSgjhtshlp bearing 
ENE 1-2 E, about 6 miles distant, 
passed a flat bottomed boat about 16 
feet tong.

Steamer Maldura. (Br), reports Sept. 
2, let 9 41 N, lorn 64 61 W, passed a 
black can buoy with a spar 8 feet tong.

STEAMSHIP NOTES.
The Furness line S.S. Almerlana 

reached Halifax at 11.80 on Friday 
evening from London.

The steamer Scotian is due at Mont
real today.

The Donaldson line steamer Cassan
dra from Glasgow, Is due at Quebec 
this morning and at Monterai tonight.

MINIATURËÂLMANAC.

September Phases of the Moon. 
First Quarter. 7th .
Full Moon, 16th ...
Last Quarter, 23rd 
New Moon, 80th ..

, Haxen Returns to Ottawa.
. J. D. Haxen. Minister of M» 
nd Fisheries, left on Saturday 
g for Ottawa. He expects to 
in about two weeks and Hon. 

: Rogers, Minister of Public 
i, will probably visit this city 
the same time.

MIAMI, FLA.

Unwittingly, perhaps, but none the 
lees certainly, President Wilson la being 
done a grave Injustice by persons pro
fessing to be his strongest and stanch
est friends. These men, recognised as 
leaders among the “Wilson democrats” 
because of their dose identification 
with the President's Interests In the 
pre-Conventlon fight of 1912, are going 
around the cloak rooms and lobbies of 
the Capitol asserting that the whole
sale and countrywide criticism of Mr. 
Bryan's lecture platform and county 
fair activities la evidence of President 
Wilson's political shrewdness.

According to the Interpretation placed 
by these “Wilson democrats” upon the 
«nique situation created by the apec-

fmoto »r AiMBMwwflO

ALL-TH E-W AY-BY-W ATE R
LlNdCXZ*

MÊ&eASKA Eastern Steamship Corporation
International Line.

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS 
Portland and Return .
Boston and Return ...

Commencing September 20th and 
continuing until October 17th, inclu
sive; good for 30 days from date ot 
Issue.

Leave St. John at 9 a. m. Mon., 
Wed., FrL, for Eastport, Lubec, Port
land and Boston. Returning leaves 
Central Wharf, Boston, 9 a. m., Port
land 5 p. m., for Lubec, Eastport and 
St. John. Maine Steamship Line. Di
rect service to New York, leaves Port
land, Franklin Wharf, Tues., Thurs., 
and Sat, 6.30 p. m.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 47 KING ST.

L. R. Thompson, T. F* and P. A.
A. E. Fleming, Agent.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

For Trafalgar Day. 
at George’s Society hae ar. 

I for,Madame Grace Bonner 
me to sing at the Trafalgar Day 
at ion lit the old Nickel Theatre 
lesday, October 21. Hon. Geo. 
ter, Minister of Trade and Com- 
, will be the orator of the occae

hae happened in the way of crltids* 
would happen. In other words, Brytf 
would be eliminated as a possible Preal 
dential candidate in 1616.

Not so. Mr. Bryan so touched Preel 
dent Wilson's tender heart with bli 
tale of financial distress, saying he had 
four homes to maintain—at Lincoln, is 
Texas, in Florida and at Washington— 
at an expense of $20.000 a year, tbsl 
the President was persuaded to 
sent that the Secretary of State be per 
ml tied to make up the difference be 
t ween his salary and expense on tin 
lecture platform.

.. $6.56 

.. 7.00

XwSHthkSTON P C . 
wore #v.» Lime «*1

was so mi en
IARRHŒA; v

A*? '
6m.

tacle of a Secretary of State appearing | President, they assert, gave wtlllag 
along with yodlers and Jugglers, It ls|consent to Mr. Bryan’s taking to the

tent because be felt sure that what

46m.
80m.
67m.1 ail President Wilson's doing. The

d 25C.DK. A, W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER

wife, Woodstock; K Vavasour, Fred
ericton; G C Nickerson, R A McNutt, 
Boston ; W H Snowball, Chatham ; Mrs 
Jas Rodger, Amherst; A McN Shaw,
J A Paulhus, J W Stanley, J W Fen
ton, Montreal; R C McMann, Halifax; 
R DeGrace and wife, W J McGregor, 
S W Walters, Moncton; F W Benn, G 
W Nelson, Montreal; W R Hann, A 
S Martin, Toronto; G G Thomas and 
wife, Washington; F Dunham and 
wife, G H Mo wry and wife, Miss Dart, 
Lawless, Boston; Mrs H Geyer, Mrs 

Atwood, S W Estey, J McCoy and 
wife, W B Westall, Mrs J H Baker, 
Miss F E Baker, C Dunn, New York; 
G C Andrews, Tarrÿtown; S Spear, 
J D Dunn, D P Cotter, G A Davidson, 
Montreal; C A Murray, Moncton; C M 
VanHorne, Boston; T R McKeown, To
ronto; W M Fraser, Halifax; P N 
Parker and wife, Kentvllle; Mrs J S 
Gross, J S Gross, New York; W H 
Anderson, Edinburgh.

Dufferln.
Geo E Stevens, Moncton; J E Potts, 

Halifax; D H Hanson and wife, St An
drews; W P Yerrington, Boston: Miss 
McCafferty, W S Carter, F Peacock 
and wife, Fton; Mrs J W Smith, Mrs 
H H Bames, Syracuse; B Foham and 
wife, Hartford; D H Allger, A C Riley, 
S J Davis, Toronto; J G Mugley, E A 
Mulgey, Oltabog; J J Tyrnell, Boston; 
E Langley, Chatham; J F F&lnore, G 
M McKlrl, Moncton; C L Cummings, 
Montreal; Montreal; C M McLean, 
Halifax; R K Merritt, Amherst; C W 
McDougall, Sussex; K T Mathers, Bos
ton.

tria, Crossley, from Buenos Ayres.
New York, Sept. 26.—Ard schrs Oora 

May, from St. John; Wm. D. Marvel, 
from St George, N. B.; J. Howell 
Leeds, from-Campbellton, N. B.; Fleet 
ly, from Sherbrooke, N. S.; 
Mauretania, fromz Liverpool; Baltic, 
do; France, from Havre.

Sid 26th, schrs Aetna, for St John; 
Melba, for Halifax.

Boston, Sept. 26.—Ard ech Madeline, 
from New York; 26th, schs Mayflow
er, Windsor, N. S.; Cora M., Calais, 
Me.; Mercedes, Clementsport, N. S.

Cld 25th, sch Emma E., Potter, Clem
entsport.

Hyannis, Sept 25.—Sid schrs Colin 
C. Baker, St. George, N. B.; W. R. 
Perkins, MUlbridge, Me.; Flora Con
don, Eastport; James Rockwell, east
ern ports; Crescent, Windsor, N. B.; 
Lillian, St. Johh, N. B.

Portland, Sept. 26.—Ard schs F. C. 
Pendleton, Apple River, N. S., for New 
York; Lotus, St. John, N. B., for Bos
ton; Sarah L. Davis, Bangor for Bos-

I Him CHILD II 
JUST I FI* IIS

• Passed Nothing But I 
Thleklsh Blood.

DR. FOWLER’S
EXTRACT OF 

flLD STRAWBERRY
■ad Her la Fear er Five Dan.

A
1

clears the air passages, stops dr 
pings in the throat and permane 
If cure* Catarrh and Hay Fei 
25c. a boa ; blower free. Accept 

substitutes. All dealers or UmuM 
Bates A Co.. Limited, Taranto.

i-4 ...fi-v
s S '!d Si j -•

6.24 6.03 10.35 22.57 4.39 16.56 
6.26 6.02 11.24 23.44 6.19 17.47

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Indr&nl, 2.339, Robt Reford Co.
Thorsa, 683, Wm Thomson & Co. 

Schooner».
Ann Louise Lockwood, A. W. Adams. 
Calabria, 451, J. Bplane & Co.
Celia F., 353, R. C. Elkin.
Elma, 299, A. W: Adams.
E M Roberts, 293, R C Elkin.
Harry Hunter.
Helen G King, 123, A W Adams.
Jennie A. Stubbs, 159, A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord, 189, J S Gibbon A Co. 
Lady of Avon, 249, R C Elkin.
Margaret May Riley, 240, ▲ W ton 

Adams.
Minnie Slausen, 271, A W Adams.
Moama, 384. Peter McIntyre.
Nellie Eaton, 99, A W Adams 
Orozimbo, 121, A W Adams.
Oliver Amps. 433, C M Kerrlson.
Peter C Schultz. 373, A W Adams.
Roger Drury, 307, R. C.
Saille E Ludiam, 199, D J Purdy.
T W Cooper, 150, A W Adams.
V E and W L Tuck.

Is DRESS LE( If cross, feverish, consti
pated, give “California 

Syrup of Figs."

From ____
J^indpn. 8L John.
SepL 6 .. .. Kanawha .. .. SepL 21
Sept. 24 ....Shenandoah........ OcL 11
Oct. 7.......... Rappahannock ... .OcL 23
OcL 17............Kanawha...............Nov. 1

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAYSTEAMSHIPS.
is. WiLutrr Elus, London. OntJI 
s; "My tittle girl had Diarrheas ad ( 

nothing would stop iL In mot 
;ot so bad she passed nothin* bet ■ 

blood. I even steeped rasp-' 
i leaves, but all to no purpose, ootfl 
ghbor told me to try Dn. Fowms'g 
iact of Wild Stsawssuy, which 1
l, and with such good results thafi 

four or five dan she was quite 
ial again.- I would not like to be 
out it. I used it when we ware ha 
atchewan too, for we could not geg 
ithout it out there.” I,
. Fowls*'» Extract of Wüjb 
LWieanv ha» • world wide repute- 
for the ctire of an Summer and 

el Complaints. It has been on the 
eet for over 66 year», eo yon do uoh 
riment with new and untried rame- ' 
when you purchase it. Insist <*» 

ng “Dr. Fowlsr's." It is msam- 
ire by The T. Mil bum Co* Limited 
mto. Ont. Price, 86c.

Uniting Campbedton at the bead 
ot navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the SL John River Valley at 3L 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

that Crystal Stream S. S. Co. WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* 
Agents, SL John, N. B.Mothers can rest easy after giving 

“California Syrup of Figs," because to 
a few hours all the clogged-up waste, 

bile and fermenting food gently 
moves out of the bowels, and you 
have a well, playful child again. Chil
dren simply will not take the time 
from play to empty their bowels, and 
they become tightly packed, liver gets 
sluggish and stomach disordered.

feverish, restless, see 
If tongue 1 coated, thep give this de
licious “fruit laxative." Chlldrenjpve 
It, and it cannot cause injury. No 
difference what ails your little one— 
If full of cold, or a sore throat, 
diarrhoea, stomachache, bad breath, 
remember, a gentle “Inside cleansing" 
should always be the first treatment 
given.. Full direction for babies, 
children of all ages and grown-ups 
are printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a 60-cent bottle 
of “California Syrup of Figs," then 
look carefully and see that It Is made 
by the "California Flig Syrup Com
pany." We make no smaller size. 
Hand back with contempt any other 
flg syrup.

FREDERICTON ROUTE.

DONALDSON UNESummer Time Table SummarySteamer D. J. Purdy will leave St. 
John North, every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday mornings at 8.30 for 
Fredericton, calling at Sand PoinL 

Woodman’s Point, Nat.
Commencing Monday, June j).

GOING WEST.
Express train leaves Campbell 

Ion dally (except Sunday), at 8.00 
a. m. for SL Leonards and Inter 
mediate station», due at tit. Leon
ards at 1&30 p. m.

Glasgow Passenger Service
Westfield,
Belyea's, Public Landing, Bedford, 
Brown's Flats, Williams’ The Cedars, 
and all regular landings above. On 
and after OcL 1, returning alternate 
days, leaving Fredericton at 7.00 a.m. 
Dinner 50 cents. Good stateroom ac
commodation on board.

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.
S.S. Cassandra.. Sept. 6, Oct. 4, Nov. 1 
S.S. Letitia. .SepL 13, Oct. 11, Nov. 8 
S.S. Athenia.SepL 20, Oct. 18, Nov 15 
S.S. Saturnia SepL 27, OcL 25, Nov. 23

... 847.50 up 
.. $31.25

Sid stmrs Appenlne, Chatham, N. 
B.; Frieda, Sabine^ Tex,

Oversubscribed.
Mr. H. C. Flood, manager of the 

Royal Securities Corporation, Limited, 
received a telegram from Montreal 
this morning stating that the $4,500,- 
000.00 issue ot Bell Telephone bonds 
has been oversubscribed.

When cross,

GOING EAST
Express vain leave» SL Leon 

ard» daily (except Sunday j, at 4.45 
p. m. after arrival o£ C. P. R. ex 
press from tit. John, Vanceooro. 
etc* due at t^mpbetiton at va» 
p. m.

And In addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight vaine, there 
1» also a regular ACCOMMODA- 
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way oo 
alternate days aa follow», rla- 
Going Weat-r-Leavee Campbellion 
at 8.30 a. m. to> SL Leonards, and 
intermediate «tâtions, Monday 
Wednesday and Friday, due at at! 
Leonards at 4.10 p. m.

Going East—Leaving 8t Leon-
ard» at 8«®0 tor Campbellton.
etc* Tuesday, Thursday and Satur! 
day, due at Campbellton at *.16
P" Governed by Atlantic Standard
Time.

Bee local time tables and for 
full information regarding connec
tion». etc* apply to R. a. Hum
phrey, freight and passenger 
agent, 66 Canterbury street, 3t
John.

EL H. ANDERSON, Manager 
A. A ANDREW, Traffic Mgr. 
THOMAS MALCOLM, Gen. Mar 

Campbellton. N. a

Cabin .... 
SteerageWASHADEMOAK ROUTE.

I THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD* 
St. John. N. B.Elkin. Steamer Majestic will leave St.

Tuesday, Thursday 
m. for cole's 

s. Return- 
ng Cole’s 

eturn tickets good

John North every
and Saturday at 10 a. 
Island, making all landl 
ing, alternate days, 
Island at 6 a. m. Ri 
on either boat.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(Limited).The Wrong Vacation.

(Boston Post.)
Thomas A. Edison, returning from 

his only vacation In years ill and "tired 
out," is said to have declared that he 
ought not to have taken a vacation 
and will never take another. That 
might seem to be an argument against 
periods of rest and recreation.

But let us hear his daughter’s re
port of the outing: "Father was on the 
go all the time," she says. "If the au
tomobile was to go 200 miles in a day, 
he insisted upon 300. He would pot 
sleep. He was Inquiring Into every
thing he saw. He ate very little. The 
result was that he was tired out when 
he reached home.”

That explains everything.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B. notice the 5. s.Until further 
Connors Bros., will run as follow»:

Leave SL John, N. B* Thorne Wharf 
and Waivhouse Ca, on Saturday, 
7.30 a. m., for SL Andrews, calling 
at Dipper Harbor, Beaver Iiarbor, 
Black's Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, 
Deer Island, Red Store, SL George. 
Returning leave SL Andrews Tues
day tor SL John, calling at Letete or 
Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide and 
weather permitting.
Agent—THORNE WHARF A WARE, 

HOUSING CO* 8L John, N. B. 
'Phone 77, Manager, Lewis Connor», 

Black's Harbor, N. B.
This company will not be respon

sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the Company or Captain ot the 
steamer.

-HOUSE Arrived Saturday, Sept. 27. 
Coastwise—Schr Enid Hazel, 30, 

tTrahan, Belleveau Cove, and cld. 
Cleared. S. S. “VICTORIA”COAL AND WOOD

Of PERMANENT 
MATIC STOCK SEASON

Schooner D W B, 96, Clark, Boston 
ior Point Wolf, C M Kerrlson.

Schooner Henry H Chamberlain 
(Am), Wasson, Boston, Riddle, Rob
bins Lumber Co.

Coastwise—Stmr Alice R., Ruddock, 
St. Andrews; schr Casarco, Imgalls, 

Shamrock, Whldden,

COALliOTEL ARRIVALS. “VICTORIA” makes regular trips 
from St. John each Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday, leaving Indlantown 
at 8.30 a. m., and returning, leaves 
Fredericton at 8 a. m., on alternate 
days, Sunday excepted. Also special 
week-end excursions, good going Sat
urday, returning Monday, $1.60.

We are prepared to give you the 
best service on the river, both passen
ger and freighL

Oct. 6
W J Ingles, Montreal; F A Camp

bell, G A Peaslee, Boston: A LeR 
Chlpman. W S Richardson, New York; 
W Robins, Toronto; L E Young and

Reserve, Old Mines Sydney 
Cannel and All Sizes of 

American Anthracite.

Bt George; 
Noel.

WOODS

; co.
Arrived Sunday, Sept. 28. 

Schooner Harry, New York, coal. 
Schooner Hunter, Boston, bal.
Tug Alice R., with scow in tow from 

Bt Andrews.

:

R.P.&W.F. STARR. LtdD. K. McLaren, Limited
OUR BALATA BELTING

BEST ON THE MARKET
Made Endless to Order In Two Oays

Complete Stock of All Sizes.

64 Prince William SL ’Phone 1121. St. John, N. B.

*26 Union StDOMESTIC PORTS. 49 Smyths St
Parrsboro, N. 8., Sept 27.—Ard stmr 

Easington, Stevenson, St. John; tern 
schr Annie Lord, Merriam. Boston; 
schr Abble Keast, Taylor, Boston; 
Nellie, Smythe, Tiverton; Flora M., 
Bonnafant, Boston; Rolfe, Rowe, Dig-

AMERICAN COAL PICKFORD & BLACK UNEVICTORIA STEAMSHIP COMPANY
1 am dally expecting 100 tons Nut 

and Chestnut sizes American Anthra
cite Coal. Give me your order at

kLCNTINE” LIMITED.L ST. JOHN. N. B„ to CEMERARA.
S. S. Briardene sails Sept. 24 for 

Bermuda, SL Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Oruro sails OcL 6 for Ber
muda, MontserraL Dominica. St. 
Lucia, SL ViucenL Barbados. Trial 
dad, Demerara.

For passaee and freight apply to 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* 

Agent», SL John, N. B.

MANCHESTER UNEby.MATING 15, 25c
NIGHT*-». 25, 35, saI Cld stmr Easington, Stevenson, Port

land with 1,600 tons coal; schrs Flora 
M., Bonnafant, Weymouth, with coal; 
Nellie, Smythe, Westport, with coal.

Montreal, Sept. 27.—Ard stmr Pom
eranian (Br), London and Havre; Roy- 
aï Edward (Br), Bristol.

• Ard Sept 28, stmr Lake Manitoba 
(Br), New York; Grlndon Hall (Br), 
Buenos Ayres.

Cld Sept 27, stmr Laurentlc (Br), 
Liverpool: Saturnia (Br), Glasgow; 
Ausonla (Br), Plymouth and London; 
Dalton Hall (Br), Hull.

Cld Sept 28, stmr Manchester Cor
poration (Br), Manchester.

Halifax, Sept. 28.—Sid stmrs Ta
basco (Br) Liverpool; Kanawha (B) 
London.

Quebec, Sept. 27.—Arrd stmr Royal 
Edward (Br), Bristol; Lake Manitoba 
(Br), New York; Wagana (Nor), Syd-

JAMES S. McGIVERN
Telephone 42.

ES: FIRE PROTECTION
SL John

Sept 13 Manchester Mariner SepL 29
Oct. 11 Manchester Exchange OcL 27

WM. THOMSON 4L CO.. Agent».

From
Manchester6 Mill Street.

Fire Hose all coupled complete 
with branch pipes ready to use for 
Fire Departments, Mills, Factories, 
Stores, Public Institutions, etc., also 
Garden and House Hose. Also Chem
ical Engines and Chemical Apparatus 
most approved makes.

ESTEY 4L CO*
Selling Agents for Manufacturera 

No. 49 Dock Street

Acadia Pictou Coa
> landed fresh from the mines.

BBT COAL ON 1HE MARKET
m In Two Lively Reels.

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAYPlotur* Feature by Lubln STEAMER CHAMPLAIN
Burning Rivet" I foot Germain SL Geo. Dick 

46 Brittain St
S. S. “Yarmouth" leaves Anchor 

Line wharf dally at 7 a. m* connect
ing at Dlgby with all trains East and 

S. 8. “SL George" leaves
Until further notice steamer will , 

leave wharf. North End, on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday at 12 o’clock 
noon, for Hatfield's Point and Inter
mediate landings, returning alternate 
days, due tu SL John at 1.30 p. m.

as. ORCHARD. Manager

al Story Yet Filmed.
WesL
Reed's Point Wharf dally at 12.15 
noon, connecting at Dlgby with Fly
ing Bluenose train, East and WesL 
Returning, S. 8. “Yarmouth” arrives 
4.30 p. m. and S.S. "SL George" 5.25 
p. hl, Sundays excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, AgenL

LANDING:
100 Tons Small free Burning American

HARD COAL 
$6.75 Per Ton Delivered

While Landing Only.

BALL Final Week 
For Misa Ball 
who la In gmà 
Demand all oven

ate.
-Tenor

ney.New Seenlo Picture». Arrd 28th, stmrs Scandinavian (Br) 
Glasgow ; Canada (Br), Liverpool ; 
Scotian (Br), London; Ruthenlan (Br)
Trieste ;

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
ILS0 GOOD COMEDY For SalePEA SIZE—next size smaller than 

Chestnut, for Cooking Stovss, Ranges 
or Furnaces. HAVANA MUNSON UNEManchester Miller (Br), 

Manchester; Hochelaga (Br), Sydney; 
Nora (Nor), Sandomlngo.

Notice is hereby given 
light on the Cross Bars 
Buoy has been reported not burning. 
Will be relighted soon as possible. 

GEORGE H. FLOOD,
Agept, DepL Marine and Fisheries.

hat the 
loal Gasof Refined Pleasure The Schooner CALABRIA, of 461 

Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register, Enquire of 

J. SPLANE * CO*
i 61 and 63 Water St* St Johj^ N, tit

ORDER AT ONCE. Steamers will leave SL John about 
OCTOBER 4, NOVEMBER 1, DECEM
BER 6.

For freight rates and space apply 
W||eJÇHOMSON A CO.

NEXT WEEK: 
Uraona and DDste, 
Singer and Harplsfe

FOREIGN PORTS.
La. Palma., Sept 26.—Sid sir Tre- : 

Ma, Starratt, for Aalborg.
Santa Fe.. Sept 26.—Ard »tr Bre-1

1 S. GIBBON & CO.
’Phone Main 2636.

6 1-2 Chsrlgtt# St* and No^i Union St,

>AYJ

here.

T
t

P

VERY LOW FARES
SECOND CLASS

TO

Victoria, B. C. .. .. 
Vancouver, B. C. .. 

Seattle, Wash ....

Issued daily
until

OcL 13,
1913

$62.65
Portland, Ore .... 
Los Angeles, Cal .. 

San Francisco, Cal .

Equally low 
fares fro* sad 

Is oilier 
poists

Colonial Cars on Through Trains 
Between Halifax and Montreal.

Connection» at Bonaventure 
Union Station, Montreal, with 
through Grand Trunk Trains for 
all Western Pointe.

George Carvlll, City Tioket Agent, 
S King Street

EXCURSIONS TO
BOSTON

si 0.50
Ticket, on «I. Daily, September 

20th to October 1Sth.
Good for Thirty Day. from Date

SPECIAL LOW RATES
SECOND CLASS, DAILY 

September 25th to OcL 10th, 1913 
To Vancouver, B. C.

Victoria, B. £..i .1 f g
Portland, Ore... ( jO/C«OJ 
Seattle, Wash... V*
Nelson, B. C........(
San Franolaco Cff
Loe Angeles........

Equally Low Rates from and to 
other points.

W. B. HOWARD. D. P. A.. C. P. R., 
SL John, N. B.

You Gets—
Correctness
Quality
Speed

By Placing Your Orders With Us

Standard Job Printing Co.
82 Prim» William Street, SL John, N. B.
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ymtt Shmdwtb IChildren Cry foi Em'r
Published by The Sümderd, Limited, 83 Prince William Street. 

St John. N. B, Canada.
.a»

,*•THE PASSING DAYManaging Editor 
Commercial Advertising: Fifo Text ol Notable A 

by Rt Hon. R L. Bo 
for Dominion Lies 
Most be Shared.

H. V. MACKINNON . .
Yearly Subscriptions: LONDON'S WATER SUPPLY. f),145.00....... $5.00 Per Inch, per year---

3.00 Une Rate, Over 6.000
1.00 Line Rate, Under 11,000 Q..

Classified, One Cent Per Word.
£ Carrier........ .01 Today marks the tercentenary of 

one of the most important events In 
human history—the inauguration of 
the first general water supply In the 
city of London. The water-faucet end 
the hydrant of today represent human
ity's best bulwark against the 
scourges of fire and plague. The prob
lem of providing cities with a suffi
cient supply of pure water was one 
that baffled the best minds for cen
turies.
greates
it for

Mail
lemi-Weekly by Mail...........

Invariably in Advance.
• 'Phone Main 1910.

Intercommunicating System Connecting All Department*. 

BT. JOHN, N. B.. MONDAY SEPTEMBER 3». 1»1S. ■bjnswiStHSsHSgS
jAnow^ii’cnc todeœWeyoatcitM^

Esp-t—rt.

What is CASTORIA
Castor!» is . harmless enbatitntefor Cestor, OO^P*^

and allays Fe“eîf." 8 !^^oi4tban^«^tyy «>««»» 
bos been In con «tant nee tor tboreUef ol ConrapoaOT^

sffsia&K K&s^tiSSsMsr*
GENUINE CASTORIA always

>1 Bears the ■ Signature of

O
kT ■ One of the most notable epeec 

ever delivered by a public men 
Canada was that by Rt Hon. R. 

; Borden, premier of Canada, epeal 
I before the Province of Nov. So 
'Conservative Association In Hall 

Sept. 16th. Tot the beaedt of n 
' lari of The Standard It U here!

ipublished In full: _
"Mr. President and Gentlemen1 

Is with the greatest sattofaction 
I hall the opportunity: of renev 
my associations with you end of 

! Dressing my for the sup
iand confidence which you have 
.corded to the present admfcistrat 
The occasion gives me also the sd 
tage of discussing the record 
policy of the government as to w 
,not a Utile misrepresentation 
! been spread abroad by the press 
nosed to us.

(00mmSir Wilfrid’s diatribe. “The \THE NEW WEST INDIAN SERVICE.
unity of the Empire," said Mr. Bor
den, “cannot be maintained if Us 
“greatest Dominion adopts the policy 
“of scampering under the cover of 
“neutrality in time of danger or of 

Compare this utterance

/o.Much benefit to St. John, and to the 
Maritime Provinces generally, should 
result from the effort being made by 
the Government, through thé Depart
ment of Trade and Commerce, presid
ed over by Hon. George E. Foster, to 
develop trade between Canada and the 
West Indies. The first important step 
In this direction was taken when the 
reciprocal trade agreement was enter
ed into between the Dominion Govern
ment and most of the islands making 
up the British West India group.

In making provision for the very 
best results from thé reciprocal trade 
treaty the Government has arranged 
for reduced cable rates and an Im
proved passenger and freight steam- 

The steamship service

Sir Hugh Myddletoo, the 
it engineer of his time, solved 
London and the world.

As early as the thirteenth century 
a limited supply of water was 
brought to London by the Cheapslde 
conduit and a system of leaden pipes. 
Only a few wealthy people shared in 
the benefits of tills Innovation. The 
populace had to depend on the wells 
scattered about London, private cis
terns, the mer and other sources, 
where the water was contaminated 
by the filth of a city without any ade
quate system of sewage disposai. 
Water carriers went through the 
streets, and a majority of London's 
population depended upon them for 
their supply.

It was in 1609 that Sir Hugh 
Myddleton undertook the glglantic 
task of conveying New River water to 
London from Chad well and Amwell, in 
Hertfordshire. Great natural difficul
ties and much opposition hindered the 
work, but the project was carried to 
completion at immense expense, and 
on Sept. 29, 1613, the water was turn
ed on and the system was formally 
inaugurated. The water was distrib
uted through the streets in pipes 
made of small elm trees, cut in six- 
foot lengths, drilled, and one end 
tapered so as to fit into the bore of 
the other Four hundred miles of 
such pipes were laid. Small leaden 
pipes were used to convey the water 
into house. The supply was Insuffi
cient, however, and it was not until 
the “great plague" of 1664, and the 
•great fire" two years later, resulting 
in the death of 100.000 people by dis

and the destruction of 14,000

o, on

>VJ
0 ,0

“trouble.”
with Laurier’s sarcasm at the expense 
of “the highbrows of Downing street" 
and there is at once revealed the di
rect line of cleavage between Mr. 
Borden and the followers of Sir Wll-

•6<s: 0

vr/#
frid.

Mr. Borden, as be has always done, 
both in opposition end in power, 
stands unmoved to his advocacy of 
the maintenance of British connec
tion. Sir Wilfrid Laurier denies our 
responsiblity to the Empire with his 
assertion that Canada Is a nation and 
should determine what part she shall 
take in Britain’s wars. There can be 
no Question as to which policy appeals 
to thé people of Canada. The Borden 
Government on the naval question 
stands today Just where It stood before 
the partisan Liberal Senate responded 
to the lash of the man who sneers at 
“the highbrows of Downing street, 
and placed Canada In a false position 
before the world.

However, Canada will wipe out the 
stain of that transaction. As the 
premier says, “the defeat Is but tem
porary, and the duty of Canada to the 
Empire will yet be honorably dis
charged." The sentiment of patriotic 
Canadians is behind Mr. Borden, and 

be depended upon to make itself

f%o , 
<Truc!

Desperate Liberal Taetloe.
*Tn recalling the events of the 

two session» one cannot fall U

'by the opposition. Under the 1 
•once of a self-appreciation, which 
-become altogether excessive di 
their long lease of power, they li 
ed under the singular ballucim 
that the people of Canada were 
lag to restore them to office. H 
they hoped and strove during the 
m well as the second session 

I seise some opportunity of so th' 
ling and embarrassing the govern 
that a dissolution of parliament a 
be necessary. It was confident!: i peeled and so announced to 
friends * throughout the country 
through the Intervention of the s« 

•they would force a general ele<

(
\\Wrr*ship service, 

will be performed by the Royal Mall 
Steam Packet Company, with which 
company a five year contract has been 
entered into for a fortnightly or twelve 
day service, to be performed by boats 
particularly well qualified for the con
ditions to be met in that trade.

Another important factor in the de
velopment of trade between the islands 
and Canada was a cheaper cable rate. 
The accomplishment of this meant 
lengthy negotiations between Canada, 
Great Britain and the West Indies. 
Canadian merchants had hitherto la
bored under a distinct handicap iu 
transmitting business communications 
to the West Indies by cable because 
the rates were so high. To overcome 
this Canada and Great Britain each 
contributed £8.000, and in conse- 
quence, the rates have been cut in two.

In considering the new steamship 
agreement it will be noticed that the 

will continue to sail from

t», >

4 >

The End You Have Always BoughtIfflOi In Use For Over 30 Years71I NEW TO* ** OITV. *! THE CENTAUR COMr»NYJ

IN LIGHTER VEIN Nothing to Leo#.FOR—
-Thor (hoped their course upo 

theory that another election 1 
improve their position and coni: 
Injure it In both these eatli 

; they would beyond question 
grievously disappointed. We ten 
position that the government ’ 
Jot be forced. The conetitu’ 
authority to determine the date 
general election la the governot 
oral, acting upon the advice o 
responsible ministère, end the o 
tion found ua prepared to meet 
upon this ground end to figh 
battle to » finish.

Gems, Jewelry and Watcheshouses by fire, that Londoners were , 
fully aroused to the necessity of the , 
extension and improvement of the 
water supply

You Naves Can Tell.A Shy Conductor.
Tho two ladies had been to the Good morning, neighbor. The weath-

The use of aqueducts to supply ggg* JciasJPtiit "“Bo ills. I suppose last summer be-
cities with water may be traced back horns In ths_tram._th.y oisc tog hot_ we ,h,U have a .ever,
to very remote period. In Pers a, »'v T^M^in' Is Just aplen- winter. That's the way the wise one»

ffi A&S "y conductor*. ao: butlf it eheuld he cold-

"«on wUbe held ear,y n«, -fe -rvolra from taj* «Ur tSTSAtÿR

month, is illustrated In two ways; One toiles dtotant. An earthen pipe from D,® ïdth a superior smile, next summer became of this winter ,
is the difficulty in finding a candidate these pools now supplies the holy I™™1* 'el ^ot tod; but I Just love cold?” 
and the hurry call to Sir Wilfrid Laur- city" with water. The ancient city I I think It e
1er to Ottawa, and the otiier Is the des. “he^queductof “chàpultêpec.’toUt by The conductor blushed aU over hie 
picable and bold attempt of the Lib- Mont„uma. The Incas of Peru had I ?>»'“ „ h murmured apolo-
erals to Introduce the race cry. Le aqueducts for 1con,y®yt“*l hum xeUtïïïy' “'m'merrM You might try
Canada, the French-Liberal organ In «LSStTO thS^cfiS. fh. Stiver. Uttoïh; he's a single man!”
Montreal, leads In this by asking the Md alt0 ,or the Irrigation of their »-
electors of Chateauguay the following fields. . , H- Kn,w th* Ump

In Egypt, aqueduct* were construct- York Time*.)
ed during the reign of Sesoetria, and —. nai*t 11 years old. son ofin Babylonia under Semlramls. An- Franklin Pa at VJtro of Northern
dont Rome wes supplied by no less ÎÛ.Li T^the PhiUprinea. arrived ingjg^Sggjsa ram-sgasyrs
mtoern ato costly water system In "So yon toow about toaebaur . 
the world. The American metropolis! questioner remarked. What no y 
now consumes 600,000,000 gallons of call tha umpire Iirnmntad
water dally, or 100 gallons a day for "Tell him." Mr. Sibley prompted,
each man. woman and child. The "Thief eom.tlmes, but robber most-
new system will bring water from the | ly>" the boy answered, 
ereat Ashokan reservoir, in the Cat-
skills to the city by means of an In Part Payment.s*r««Ls.~s'—-t
Croton aqueduct, which The Heiress—I’m truly sorry. Is
I°ar,"completed tolSil It'.n oSai there nothing 1 can do arc.pt marry 

cost Of $12,500,000. Millions y°Tbe Chap—No, but if you could
since teen spent In extension. *n* Jet. e c^oleofhundred thoumnd 
S'-t longer'be S£S«Z W ».t I had only half ioet 
on to meet the ever-growing demand you.
for water. _____ I 1 - —^—....... '-==

may
felt In no uncertain manner.

And all kindred UneL our stock will afford you 
the largest range lor selection and the best 
values to be obtained anywhere.
When your wants are manifest come and see us.

INTRODUCING THE RACE CRY.

steamers
Halifax direct, coming to St. John first 
on the passage to Canada. This is the 

plan that prevailed with the 
Picktord & Black Company and is the 
best arrangement that could be made 
in the interests of all parties, and in 
consideration of the very valuable fish 

Halifax and the

FERGUSON & PAGE
KING STREET Obstructive Method*.

"Eventually obstructive tactici 
I carried to such an unparalleled I 
: as to make - It necessary, if th< 
1 eromeht of this country waa 
carried on by parliamentary me 
that the obsolete rules of the
^atTuSTh^t^hT

. acted with reasonable despato! 
" that the country might not lorn 

scandalized by the discret 
scenes which were being enac 
Ottawa. Not only Conservattv 
Liberals have expressed to n 
opinion that we were more thaï 
fled in the course which we too 
only criticism to which we are 
subject is found in the common 
made to me that we delayed to 

— *nd permitted our opponents to 
far before we undertook a mncl 
ed reform in parliamentary pro 
The result la balled with satis 
throughout the country, which 
pressed with a growing con 
that it would be well for pari 
to work and think mofs and

Diamond Importers 
and Jewelers

Times Have Changed. 
(Montreal Herald.)

•1 remember, I remember,”
Said the man with dreamy eye,

“I remember, eke remember 
And it always makes me sigh;

You may talk about your tangos,
It’s a funny circumstance 

That they used to call the two-step 
Such a wicked kind o’ dance."

business between
It is likely, however,Island ports, 

that St. John will gat the bulk of the 
package freight and flour export, and 
will also be the centre of the fruit im- 

Additional benefit

<B SPECIAL SHORT LINK 
CRANE CHAIN

questions:
“Have we to ask ourselves why

influeuce 
in Ottawa?

“Why has our representation in 
the Government been reduced?

“Why was the portfolio 
lie Works taken from us?

Why did we lose the post of 
Solicitor-General?

"Why have we lost positions in 
the Civil Service and even on the 
bench?

“Why are 
everywhere ?

“Why is the business of the 
transcontinental taken to Toronto 
instead of Quebec ?

“Why was Hon. Mr. Parent re
placed by Major Leonard?

••Why are our compatriots in
sulted and ill-treated at Ottawa?" 
Needless to say the questions print

ed above are intended to stir up. a 
race feeling between French and Eng
lish voters, containing as they do, the 
suggestion that Liberal return to pow
er in Canada would mead the restora
tion of a French-Canadlan premier 
and consequent advantages to “our 
compatriots." It can hardly be con
ceived that Sir Wilfrid Laurier la

has come to nothing
porting business, 
to this port will come from the ar
rangement by which perishable freight 
intended for the West Indies will be 
taken from St. John to Halifax with
out increased cost.

Reports from Canadian trade agents 
in the West Indies indicate the great 
opportunity for development of our 
trade there. In this connection it has 
been suggested that the producers in 
Canada should give attention to the 
demands of the West Indian consum
ers. West Indian storekeepers accus
tomed to selling a line of goods in 
packages of a certain kind will, it is 

attention to a Can-

of Pub-

Ladies’
we losing influence This it an extra high grade chain at a slight advance in

^S.d5.tiki.l6«,l3abdx

We alio çarry a complete stock of

Close Link Coll Chain, and 
Electric Welded Chain.

PRICES UPON APPLICATION

.
!

Button less.
Velue of Good Reads.

Boots “We have hardly begun to 
the importance of good roads : 
ada or to grasp thoroughly th 
that they are a necessary an 
link la any» cheme of transpo 
Ip some cases the cost to the 
or other producer of transport 
products to the railway station 
alderably greater than the 
thence by rail to the nearest r 
market The amount of los 
waste through had and inferio 
In this country is almost incal 
The late government never 
finger to remedy this conditio 
one dollar of their boasted si 
was ever devoted to this all-in 
purpose, 
however, that they would un 
to burk or destroy a measun 
viously In the Interest of th< 
people. Therefore we might cc 
iy have expected the cordial 
of the opposition.

said, give more 
ndian competing line if it is packaged 

conform to the customer’s 
This, possibly, is but a small 
but It has repeatedly been civ 

argument against Canadian 
“We can’t handle your line in

(
so as to
Idea.
matter, 13 King SLT. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd,atTHE HUMAN PROCESSION f ntgniquiiiYami«M>ii«M»Pite»

that form," has more than once caused 
the loss ot an order. Now that an 
earnest efiort Is being made to In- 

Canada's trade In the West In-

MAY SOME DAY BE AN EMPEROR.

$2.69 per PairVALUE IN 
EYEGLASSES

Prince Maximilian, the eldest son of 
aware of the tactics adopted by the pa- crown Prince Franz Ferdinand, neph

ew and heir of Emperor Franz Josef of 
Austria, was born in Vienna eleven 
years ago today. When his father, 
yielding to the dictates of his heart, 

or not the very fact that such a cam- paBle(| by the buds of royalty and 
paign Is being prosecuted in a Cana- chose for his better half the lovely and

gifted Countess Sophia ChotslL he 
duly renounced the right of his future 
children to succeed to the thrones of 

With the birth

per supporting him, but to date it is 
not on record that he has reproved it. 
Whether by Sir Wilfrid’s acquiescence

crease
dies, it is to be hoped Canadian ex
porters will take full advantage of the 
opportunity offered to them. The new 
arrangement for an improved steam
ship service also furnishes additional 
evidence that the Borden Government 
le using every means in its power to 
develop Canadian trade in all direc
tion». The movement in the direction 
of a West Indian reciprocal agreement 
had its inception with Hon. George E. 
Foster in 1891. During the regime of 
the Laurier Government Trom 1896 to 
1911 some progress was made with it, 
but it remained for Hon. Mr. Foster, as 
Minister of Trade and Commerce, in 
1913, to bring to a successful comple
tion the task he set himself almost a 
quarter of a century ago.

A splendid wearing, 

jeautiful fitting Button 

Boot,made to sell at $4.00. 

All sizes.

One would not • *

di&n province shows to what depths 
the once great Liberal party of Cana- The price you pay for an 

article is not » important as 
what you get for the pnee you

p»y- , ,When you buy glasses 
from us you get g asses which 
properly corns* *= <««ts f 
your eyes, glasses which ht 
your face and are becoming, 
glasses which give you ' 
maximum degree of comfort 
and you pay a reasonable 
price for them.

Our aim is to give you a 
Hide bit more in the way of 
satisfaction, skill »d «per- 
ience than you pay for.

da has fallen. Austria and Hungary, 
of her first son eleven years ago to-i&s?isrjiïsflffs
to th* position of a moreaoatio wife. 
It Is not tor barselt that aha filhtsJ 
since she ha, beep *lven the title ot 
Princess of Hohenherg and la received 
on term, of equality at all the courte 
of Europe, but for her eon, whom the 
hopes to make come day the Emperor 
ol Austria. The Crown Prince to n 
devoted father, and sldee tully with 
the Princess In her campaign to make 
their son the heir to the throne. Em
peror William and King George and 
Steen Mary have espoused the cause ot 
the devoted mother, and the Hungar
ian parliament has declared her claim, 
to be valid.

bouffé air aboutThere la an opera 
the telegrams of the Grain Growers 
to the Manufaaturers, which would 
have amply Justified the latter body 
In passing them over with a formal 
acknowledgement of recelpL says the 
Financial Times, of Montreal. There 
la an equally opera touffe air about 
the suggestion of the Manufacturers, 
that they and the Grain Growers 
should- meet end 'settle the destinlee 
ot the country In regard to duties on 
British Imports. Everybody knows 
that the views ot both these parties 
are dictated by their private and sec
tional Interests, and it le for the Gov
ernment of Canada to weigh those In
terests and fix the tariff for the gen
eral benefit of Canada. The tariff la 
not a thing that can be "arbitrated" 
even by such powerful opponents as 
the Manufacturers' Association apd 
the Grain Growers.

Attacked Highways Bll
"But to the astonishment 

country and to the dismay of 
hli friends, Sir Wilfrid Lac 
tacks our Highways Bill on ,tb< 
reading by a motion which. It 
would have removed It from t 
paper. He and his friends opp 
bill with great vigor and eve 
them voted against it upon t 
reading. Through hi, control 
tlxan majority In the Senate tl 
ot the minority In the Coma 
able to secure the defeat of 
by the Insertion ot amendmen 
he hnew we could not accept 
tog In the fact that although 
by the people he could new 
defeat them and their elect! 
cents lives through hie appolt 
tizane to the upper chamber, 
full responsibility for destro 
effort* to improve the public ! 
of Op*'!*

frauds & Vaughan
19 King Streetthe

MR. BORDEN STANDS FIRM. eveningBy request The Standard publishes 
yifi. morning the full text of the ad
dress delivered by RL Hon. R. L. 
Borden, Premier of Canada, at the 
groat gathering of M» followers held 
to Halifax on September 16th. Perus
al of the address will show that the 
Premier gave effective answer to the 
rabid utterances ot Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier at Bt. Hyacinthe on August 16th. 
glr Wilfrid Laurier en that occasion 
cade merry at the expense ot the

I ClassesEUROPE’S PRETTIEST PRINCESS.
"Hie prettiest princess of Europe," 

Elizabeth of Roumanie, the eldest 
daughter of the Crown Prince of that 
country, will celebrate her ttineteenth 
birthday today Prince** Elizabeth 
and her younger aliter. Princes* Mig
non. ate the belles of European royal- 

—____ «... . y0un, American ty. Her father, Crown Prince Ferdln-
amataur goiter recently defeated two }“ Jj^Koumaala?^who '”u Without 
such noted British proteoalonalo as dlrcct nelra. The Roumanian euccoe- 

Govemmeatt, termed by him Vardon and Ray Is taken by some sion was originally conferred on
an Indication of British Prince Leopold of Hohenzollern-SIg- 

■ meringeu. He renounced hto rights In
favor of hli son. Prince Wilhelm, who. 
in 1688, aleo renounced hie rights, 
making hia younger brother. Ferdin
and, the Crown Prince of Roumanie.

for Winter :Will Re-0pen
Term

L L Sharpe & Son, Wednesday, Oct 1st People Will Judge.
-The people to due course 

pounce their Judgment upon t 
He may urge that the three a 
million words which he ear 
lowers poured out upon a loi 
lag country during the racer 
are ample compensation for f 
$1,660,000 which otherwise w. 
been expended In the Improv 
your roods. If this orator 
pensatlon should be regarded 
factory, the people may rejol 

uranoe that the supply la 
abundant and apparently 1 
«hie.

Branch Railways Bll
•Bull more extraordinary 

conduct of the opposition f 
of the Branch Railways b: 
ns designed to confer autht

Minister of Railway* to

Our “ Bull Dog ” I», without a doubt

THE STANDARD OT GASOLINE ENGINE EFflQENCV
Built in sizei from 1 1 -2 to 16 h. p., simple, durable, 
and thoroughly reliable.

This Engine has an enviable record and we can sup
ply Stock Pumping, Hoisting, Stationaiy and Portable 

Outfits.

ttt A. t Wilis MW? Ce., of SL kb, N. I, IM.

Hours 7.30 to 9.30. three nights a 
week, Monday. Wednesday, Friday, 
Terms on application.

toning mb orna*!»
21 Mb* Stiwt.SLleta.IU. B. KERR. Principal.

"the highbrows of Downing street." 
pad he scored the Borden administra

tor their action to deterring at 
Ml to British opinion. Possibly 
Laurier1, address was prepared per-

paper»
degeneracy to «port. Even no, it la 
hardly to b* mourned to this esse, 
for meet sport followers Imbued with 
the true sporting spirit would sooner 
m an amateur defeat a professional 
every time.

Recent developments to the Balkan

CHRISTMAS
GREETINGCARDS NIGHT CLASSES

Open every night in the week,

j
j

Rubber and Oeeellne.
(Hamilton Spectator.)

The coming drop to the price of rob. 
her from the overaupply of the raw 
material from Ceylon and ttya East In
dies, should lighten the burdens ol 
motor car owners In the renewal of

-- ' : ■ " ;

Our New Sunples
• Await yet» anpeehon. during the entire yearelao, that fact explains why the Tele-1 

graph ha* not submitted the full text states turnieh ground for the opinion 
ot It to the people ot this community, that sooner or later some t ronger 
it would look particularly well pub- nation must tike up the reaponalbll- 

with Mr lty of keeping the little fallows to 
but the their places. Turkey did It until they

JLOW RATES NOW

to Park THE J. R. CURRIE 
COMMERCIAL INSTITUTE

«7 Union Street

CH.FLEWWELLING
ENGRAVING, PRINTING,

83'/, Prince Wllllem street

I

j the acquisition of branch lln. j bee «S» thoMar^Jme Brovin■
■ 9 /fit. -

« _ vi

BUY

am EPIE HAMAS
GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main Street

M 1670

1913—14

Cristas and New Year’s Greeting (aids
New and Artistic Lines from the best 
English and American Publishers.

Sample* at

BARNES 9 CO., LTD.
64 Prince William StreetORPtN NOW.
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IF HOLS WJ BUH 
m STOMP SOURS

HIER OF MME5 OFCanada Will Yet Discharge
Empire Dufy, Says ^emjer ^n m

table Address Delivered in Halifax “• *^ltur‘ «*“ ,*“t ,1M' 
by Et Hon. R L. Borden - The Highest Future u"«rt*,n TIIP* t Y MUT
for Dominion Lies Within Empire and Burden I UlllVL I IÏILL I

. , , way of naval defence should be unMust be Shared. dettsken until after a «eneral elec-
tlon. On Beb. Il tfief voted that 
measures should he taken during that 
session to canr out the naval service 
act of mo. On Feb. 17 they voted 
that nothing In the way of naval de 
fence should be begun or carried nut 
until after a redistribution bill had 
been passed and an election held. I» 
this conglomeration of Inconsistent 
des It is difficult to find any real 
pollcy-unless it be to defeat any eflec- 
tlve co-operation In the defence of 
■■gl^^^jand the protection of 
our interests.

“But a variety of polities enables 
their author to use such appropriate 
emphasis or reticence with regard to 
any special features as may 
most acceptable to each audience that 
he addresses. Thus no one has ob
served that Sir Wilfrid Laurier em
phasized at 9t. Hyacinthe hie propos
ed expenditure of $16,000,000 upon 
■^^■^^^^■durlng the next ten

0■
I

[HO. SHS 
PRES. Wflffll

“Pape’s Diapepain" endd 
stomach misery, Indi
gestion in 5 minutes.

Had Interesting Trip to 
Eastern End of St. John 
County— Inspected New 
Wharf at West Quaco.

o

If what you just ate is souring ori 
your stomach or lies like a lump of 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 

and cruoate sour, undigested 
food, or have a feeling of disslneen 
heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste 
in mouth and stomach headache, you 
can get blessed relief In five minute* 

Ask your pharmacist to show you 
the formula, plainly printed on these 
fifty cent cases of Pape s Diapepeln. 
then you will understand why dye* 
peptic troubles of all kinds muet go, 
and why they relieve sour, out-of-orde» 
stomachs or indigestion in five min
utes, Pape s Diapepsin" ta hannlesa? 
tastes like candy, ‘though each doed 
will digest and prepare for assimila» 
tlon into the blood all the food you 
eat; besides, it makes you go to the 
table with a healthy appetite; but, 
what will please you most, is that you 
will feel that your stomach and intes
tines are clean and fresh, and you will 
not need to resort to laxatives or liver 
pills for biliousness or constipation.

This City will have many "Pay* 
Diapepeln'' cranks, as some people will 
call them, bnt you will be enthualaatlo 

_____  about this splendid etomaeh prépara.
The Standard haa In the paat tew tlon, too, it you ever take It torjodl- 

years snbmitted many useful things gestion, gases, beytburo, souraaas, 
tor ?he benefit of its readers, some ol iy.pap.la, « ^
which are from time to time being re- Get some now. 
applied for by pleased patrons, al- fourself of stomach troubie and 
though they are long since out of gestion In five minutes, 
stock. The latest offer is the Imperial 
Pattern Outfit- of over 160 different 
stylish designs for embroidery, which 
may be obtained now for six coupons 
and 70 cents, or 10 cents extra if to 
he mailed. This wonderful packet Is 
well worth $10 to any woman who de
sires to keen up to date in dress and 
home decoration. ________

BOY’S SPINE FRACTURED.

Minneapolis, Sept. 27—With his spin
al column fractured in football prac
tice, Allen Weldman. a High School 
student. Is said by physicians today 
to be dying at the home of his fath
er Oliver T. Weldman. While run
ning with a ball yesterday he came 
Into collision with another player and 
was thrown heavily to the ground.

In Message to the Mexican 
Consuls Gives Every As
surance of Free Exercise 
of Franchise.

ml which haa been 
jo th atnurtore ot 

under lde per»

S25tS£££££

FORIA

Reported they have been 
Discussing Joint Advance

Hon. J. D. Hoen, Mini»tar of Ma- 
rtne, was the guest of the Pejepecot 
Lumber Company on a trip up the Bay 

Oil KfiTftU — GPCCCC Pre* Friday in their tug Pejepecot. In the on IVa, \ HI» tjreeve party were Justice A. B Cowles, presi
Daring for any Emergency dent of the company; Robert Connolly,
* ® ® " manager at Great Salmon River; Hon.

J. E. Wilson, Senator Daniel, W. F.
„ , Hathaway and W. A. Ewing. Leaving

Cologne, Sept. 27 —An Athena de» here early In the afternoon a atop waa 
■patch to the Cologne Gaaette says made at Quaco‘where the Minister of

Marine inspected the fine new wharf 
being constructed for the Dominion 
Government by Contractor Robert 

eral Savof, the Bulgarian delegate Carson. The work now nearing com- 
and the Turkish military officials at pletlon has been carried on under the 
the conclusion of the regular peace | Inspection of W. J*- Row** who haa

proven a most efficient official. The 
, new wharf will prove a great conven- 

Athens that Bulgarian and Turkish jence the business and shipping in- 
officers have been discussing a Joint | terests at St. Martins.
military advance towards Kaval-a. __

In View of the fact that the Turkish Head, where the Mlnixtorof Marine 
For a Ship Bulfdln, Industry. lrmy „ 6tlll „gMi„g trim In Thrace -d Ms jggMuagM

“The present government are most the correspondent adds, Athens feels whlch wtll be a valuable aid to navi- 
anxious for the encouragement and that it must be prepared for any even- gstlon ln the upper waters of the Bay 
development of the ship building in- tuallty. It is believed that these re- of Fundy and ts being provided by 
duitry to Canada. When, however, ports have hastened King Constan- the government in response to re- 
the opposition contend that this in- tine's return home. quests from the shipping interests.
due try can best assisted and «un- * •----------- The party landed and inspected the
elated by undertaking the construe- WOLGA8T BUYS 117,000 RANCH. I psiepscot Lumber Company's mill, 
tion of battleships of I6.M0 to 30,000 -------- wnlch Is now Doing operated for the
OoÔ!ooO°«aclL the™ ire — cooelder- ‘ifejtw'c^ht7Thmpton proper"'pused* oit o?'the’ jÜs^sion

-wAisift «jj K-fiHHKAS b:s:u.;;ï=., ireuses. tasre sswmssb splate, 5tc - Sii in case other Oregon ranch and a farm in expense the harbor cou^ be made
000 and would only be useful in $ 17,000 for his prop- available as a harbor of refufe for

orty. .1________ ^r,htBn.y,leat‘nS ,he UPPer '
SS greuInLTeVoT dUrucûont GIBBON, ANp KELLY "»TCHEO.I .«t^wt^o.

once unneeessarv, absurd and oppree- Chicago, Sept. IS —Mika Gibbon», of ph Tympany's opera
tive. Shipbuilding In Canada as else- st P.ul, aI1<| “Spike Kelly, of Chi- f£)ep,c°“ipecting the mill snd 
where, must start from small beiln- were matched tonight to box ten Uoni. After inepe ng ,h,
nlngs and be developed ln a business. roundfl ln Kenosha. Wit., on October harbor facilities and wo* * at ,be 
like way. We bed arranged with the 10 The mltch ecrording to the pro «round, a baU hour wa. ap
admiralty that they would place in moter,, wlll ,0r the welterweight boepltable home ot

country order» for ameller creJt chi*mpion,hlp. The men agreed to where tb* party Tbe party-
such »6 could be built in Canada w6l8h u5 pound» at .1 o'clock on the Mrs. ^ “ h. most modern meGiods 
SSfatlaSTVlJS 01 . Itt^tru'cU^ bme?u*g c^.M0„b_y_tb.

proposal would have nan bp Then first the cbsnrellorles ol the All were Interested in the nursery ln
Breve Necaatity Faoee Empire. world saw that the strength of the *Wch the company have 250,000 young 
Grave Neoeeeity re « e Emplre', defence lay not ln the British | ,pruoe trees that will be set ont from

“The admiralty memorandum had i,iee alone hut in the daughter na-1 tlm6 to time to take the place of thoee 
exposed ft grave necessity for con- tlonB which had already begun to I cut by tbe woodsmen in the forest, 
centratlng in the immediate vicinity reaiize their atrengrh and to 'feel the About 8 o’clock the Pejepecot left on 
of the British Islands nearly the en- tbews of Anaktn, the pulses of a tbe homeward trip and reached at. 
tire naval forces of the Empire. gtanf8 heart.’ John about 11.20, ending a pleasant
only the Atlantic and the Pacific but and an instructive outing to all. Mr.
even the vlUl highways of the Medl- Created Bad Impression. Conholly said Hon. Mr. Hazen was
ÏSEÏ" Ou?6 three Sg^S. “ , "What lmp,...lon GJW U £»£

:„KrAauV<n^°S2-S m^.ero?UM.ap,dto^PCrix.u. uf 1 epd of hi. constituency fromriie water, 

mobility and so stationed that It the Senate? The nations were quick 
could dominate the Mediterranean and to seize the apparent significance of rookline
the Atlantic and be within reasonable hie act. Let one quotation from a oQk panels Oulmet, the open
call of our coasts on the Pacific. The great foreign newspaper a1' lf champion of Just a week, ln the
government proposals passed the though many such could ' finales for the Leslie cup today, his
commons by a large majority. Whatever mey_be decided up c(J^ueror by a score of one up for

"The leader of the opposition, later, the actual decision of the Can- ^ eighteen holes being F. E. ^ orth-
through his appointed partisans in adian Senate means at any rate• ia J 8 of Shawnee. Penna. and lead-
the Senate, defeated them and in bo heavy moral and material loss tor the * Phlla<ielphia team. The
doing took a responsibility from detente of the Empire, for Massachusetts players, however, re-
which any loyal and patriotic citizen den’s promise ba<l been foolishly » ^ the trophy by a score of 12
of Canada and of the Empire might enough counted on. His offer made M1,
well have shrunk. an enormous impression in the whole 0uimet showed unmlstakeable signs

"Let me invite your attention to world. Mr. Churchill pointed out this . belng over-golfed, for his drives
For Terminal Elevatere. the following significant passage in fact, especially in the well known . econd 8hots found traps continu-

the admiralty memorandum: memorandum of the. Admiralty. This .. while his putting was unusually
"In fulfilment of its pledges to es- - -The aid which Canada could give impression will now not only be de- r/<£k Hle 6COre of 87 for the eighteen

tabllsh terminal elevators the govern- at the present time is not to be meas- stroyed, but people will everywhere holes waa the poorest in weeks on the 
ment have now under construction an ured only in ships or money. Any obtain a conviction that England çountry Club course.
elevator of 2,600,000 bushels capacity action on the part of Canada to in- cannot depend upon such help from1 -------------------——
at Port Arthur. Mr. Foster Informs crease the power and mobility of the ber colonies.' I Triple Benefit,
me that this elevator will be ready for Imperial navy and thus widen the »in deploring, as we all deplore, the (Kingston Standard.)
operation not later than the first of margin of our common safety would necessity of armaments, we should al- Eat more mutton That la the ad- 
October. Tenders have been called be recognized everywhere as a most waye be mindful of two considerations. vlce wblch the Washington Bureau ot, 
and contracts awarded for two large significant witness to the united FtirBt that this Empire cannot control Anlmai industry gives. By doing so 
interior elevators, one at Moose Jaw strength of the Empire, and to the and therefore must be prepared to you have something good to eat, 
and one at Saskatoon and their con- renewed resolve of the overseas Do- meet the armaments of other nations. ene0urage farmers to go Into sheep 
structloa will be pushed forward with minions to take their part in main- Second> that the free pathway across ralsing, and thus in time bring down 
every expedition. The construction of t&lning its Integrity. the seas Is the first consideration of the price of meat,
another Interior terminal elevator and “ ‘By rivals and enemies, says the tllH ^mDire's existence. | ___
of transfer elevators on the Pacific Morning Post today, the decision will ”-------------------
and at Hudson Bay railway are now be eagerly welcomed. By friends it Not Responsible to Canada. | 
under consideration. . will be regarded as ominous Theunder consideration. . impression must Inevitably be created

As to the Naval Policy. that the solidarity of the Empire is a
myth, and those powers which would 

After discussing the navel policy of like to see the overthrow of British 
the government, Mr. Borden said: naval supremacy need not be discour
se I took occasion to say last year aged in their efforts by the thought 

in England, Canada will not be an that their challenge would be met by 
•adjunct’ even of the British Empire, the united resources of the mother 
but we have no desire to force the country and of every one of the 
pace unduly—we know that we must daughter states.’ 
creep before we walk. Those whom 
these questions concern must always 
reckon with an inborn feeling in the 
Canadian breast that a British sub
ject living in this Domtolon must ul
timately have as potent'voice in the 
government and guidance of this world 
wide Empire as a British subject 
living in the United Kingdom. Wheth
er our home is In the British Islands 
or in Canada we must be equals be
fore the King. The full privileges as 
well as the full duties and responsi
bilities of citizenship are the right of 
the Canadian people.

Laurler*s Opposition.
“I have spoken of the moderate and 

reasonable proposals which we sub-, 
mittedi to parliament as a temporary 
measure to meet the present needs of 
out defence as part of this Empire.
How were our proposals met? In 1910 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier declined to sup
ply evem one fleet unit. And yet he 
avers that in 1909 he knew everything 
disclosed in the Admiralty memoran
dum of 1912. If the two units were 
necessary in 1910 why then did he re
fuse one, and why did he accomplish mhmmb ■ ^ æê mm We mm continually hearing fromnothin.. Australia and New Zealand ■■■ I M C" g^Snl^fe who Lee had «pen-
had at leaat done something, but th-e ■ 11 Y| mm ince. like tbit ol Mies Alice B. Cooper,
limit of the Laurier achievements was ■ —of Niagara Falls, Out., who writes:
to call tor tenders and Ms ships would ■ f gkÆ wul W n “I wish to express mv gratitude to
have been obsolete before their con- ■ L|V|rLn yon for the benefit I received from your
etrnction wan completed. ■ ^ TJ. most wonderful Dyspepsia Tablets.

Opposition Divided. I QA||D| -

■1 have spoken, of th, divided coun- ■ FCwUDLL
M&«nhothTM SAVED ONSCTUBBINO ÏS2H&3S3 

irvoi»''LSTÆToî fS.**i!Î SS PAY WHEN YOU USE

abundant and nppnrontly IneMtaunt- £3^ kg Al J Z^\ fv. ^ ^medSte, roll.; from hrarf.
•ranoh Railway. ..... gJjJTSTOlQ ( jfft* ) SS&SSrZZEZ'ZTgXZt

of the Branch RaUways hill, which “OnsFeb, IS they voted that Canada I illTCMl--------- WhSto?soT^u ran get a hmrfrom

Cleanser

a* sept 16th. Tor the benefit of read- other leading member» of the oppo- 
MV ' .ere ot The Standard it is herewith sltion.

ipublished in full: "They told me that it waa entirely
t »Mr. President and Gentlemeni It acceptable and removed all their ob

it with, the greatest satisfaction that jectlons. The bill was accordingly 
I hail the opportunity, of renewing paaaed unanimously and went to the 
my associations with you and of ex- senate. The Liberal majority ln the 

! pressing my thanks for the support senate emasculated it by staking out 
land confidence which you have ao- and amending Its most important pro- 
,corded to the present admkiiatratton. TiBi0n6 B(> that as returned to the 
The occasion gives me also the ad van- House of commons the blU waa atoao- 
tage of dtocussing the record and lutely UBei«as and inoperative, 
policy at the government as to which 
■not a little misrepresentation haa 
been spread abroad by the press op- 
qposed to us.

Desperate Liberal Tactics.
*Tn recalling the events of the last 

taro sessions one cannot fail to be 
Impressed with the desperate charac
ter of the tactics deliberately adopted 
!by the opposition. Under the toflu- 
ence of a eeltapprectation, which had 
-become altogether excessive during 
their tong lease of power, they labor
ed under the singular hallucination 
that, the people of Canada were pin
ing to restore them to office. Hence 
they hoped and strove during the first 
as well ae the second session to 

i seise some opportunity of so thwart- 
• mg and embarrassing the government 
♦bat a dissolution of parliament would 
be necessary. It was confidently ex
pected and so announced to their 
friends ‘ throughout the country that 
through the intervention of the senate 
they would force a general election.

Nothing to Lose.

£•36undo
m

I /

Mexico City. Sept. 27.—Messages 
were sent by order of President Huerta 
today to all the consuls representing 
Mexico ln foreign countries to the 
effect that the revolution was ended 
and that the elections would be held 
according to the government program.

All that was •necessary, according 
to the President, was to keep the 
large garrisons in the principal cities 
and maintain order. Every guaran- 
teb for the free exercise of the fran
chise was promised.

r Castor on, par£
n£u««&o2 
It deetroys Wont* 

tiien thirty years IS 
lief ot Constipation, 
ring Troubles and 
imach and 
r and natan 
■r-s Friend.

our commerce that confidential conferences were 
held at Constantinople between Gen-

conference and reports have reached
Treachery In the Senate.

“When the Senate amendments 
came under discupsipn, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, to the astonishment of every
one, warmly defended the Senate’s ac
tion and declared himself entirely op
posed to» the very provisions which 
isd been unanimously agreed to and 
approved by all his followers. The 
Senate adhered to their destructive 
amendments and the bill failed to pass, 
the result once more indicating the 
extraordinary confusion and division 
of opinion which prevails in the coun
cils of the opposition.

Millions Tor Good Roods.
"In line tilth the proposal for Im

proving the highways of the country 
was the bUl introduced by Mr. Bar
ren, the minister of agriculture, pro
viding grants extending over a period 
of 10 years and aggregating in all $10,- 
000,000 for assisting and extending 
agricultural instruction in the various 
provinces. Little thought or considera
tion seems to have been given by the 
late government to any such step. 
Every progressive country in the 
world Is devoting its energies to im
proving the methods of agriculture, 
and ft is beyond question that re
markable results have been attained 
through well directed efforts for this 
purpose by means of practical Instruc
tion and demonstration. Not only 
through instruction at colleges and 
training schools, but by actual demon
stration on the farm or in the orchard 
those who are engaged in this funda^ 
mental industry can be effectively 
assisted.

The second stop was at Martinstwo fleet units 
years. ESTABLISHING A RECORD.tIA always

oreof —
Pattern Packets a Big Favorite with 

Our Readers.

Iways Bought
30 Veers

-They shaped their course upon the 
theory that another election might 
Improve their pool tlon and could not 
Injure it In both these estimate» 
they would beyond question have 
grievously disappointed. We took the 
position that the government would SSt be forced. The constitutional 
authority to determine the date of a 
general election le the governor gen- 
eral. acting upon the advice ot hi» 
responsible ministers, and the opposi
tion found u. prepared to meet them 
upon this ground and to fight the 
battle to a finish.

d Watches
this: will afford you 

and the befit 
here.
tome and see us.

SON & PAGE
NG STREET
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Cured Eczema 
Like Magic

Obstructive Methods. ‘Transportation Policy.
1 3l5°t.U11i7.hVnt?nCntiralMMlengto "In other administrative matter, the 
|earried to mAaWMwUetofilenBO; goTernment hBve pursued an equally 
aa to make it necessary, u wo. pr0greBB|Ve ^ vigorous policy. Work

mgSÊ&M gpSJSSES
, ?L,C «uMto^hastoess cmdf biTtrane- wer I* so far advanced that 150 miles 
ïîLl>Sîhr reasonable despatch, and have been graded and one half of the 
that the country might not longer he work will be finished early In 1914. The 
scandalized by the discreditable whole road will be completed In 1915.

which were being enacted at The work upon the Quebec bridge la Ottawa Not only Oonalrvattves hut proceeding with expedition and thor- 
T Iherals have expressed to me the oughness, and the contracte hyre been i^toton that L “Ke e than Juati- awarded for two of the three .actions 
SK the co^T wtoh w.To^. Th. ot the Welland ri>lp canal The other 
only criticism to which we are fairly sections will be awarded within a few 
subject la found In the comment often weeks. A considerable appropriation 
made to me that we delayed too long, has also been made for the Improve- 

*» and permitted our opponents to go too ment and development of the French 
far before we undertook a much need- river, 
ed reform in perllamentary procedure.
The result Is balled with satisfaction 
throughout the country, which la Im
pressed with a growing conviction 
that It would be well tor parliament 
to work and think mope and talk

Buffered for Years—Tried All Kinds 
of Treatment—Surpriaed at Result» 
From Dr. Chase's Ointment. tVAAAZWhA.

)RT UNK Ton can soon tell when people are 
enthusiastic about medical treatment 

After ex-
FRANCIS OUIMET DEFEATED.

Mass., Sept. 27.—Defeat
by the language they use. 
perimenting with all sorts of oint
ments in a vain effort to obtain relief 
and cure, the writer of this letter was 
astonished at the quick and satisfac
tory results obtained by the use of Dr. 
Chase's Ointment

MAIN
Have Bigger 
Saturday Salesm DIsplav your goods in a 

KRISTY SILENT SALES
MAN and catch the hurried 
shopper, 
paying points—all its own 
points that you should know.

"It worked like magic." she writes. 
Indeed, it is surprising the healing 
that is often effected ln a single night 
by this great ointment. The stinging 
and itching are relieved at once, 
and cure is only a matter of time and 
patient treatment

Mrs. Clements, 13 Strange street 
Toronto, Ont, writes: "I have suf
fered from eczema for years, and af
ter using all kinds of ointments, at 
last tried Dr. Chase’s Ointment It 
worked like magic and proved a God- 
send to me. I would advise anyone 
suffering from eczema to try one box ; 
and be convinced." 60 cents a box, I 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates &. 
Co. Limited, Toronto.

The Krlety has
in at a «light advance in

3-8 inch. . Write for Catalogue.

i CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO. LTD.
249 CITY ROAD.lees.haln, and 

Chain.
•LIGATION

Value of Good Roads.
“We have hardly begun to reallae 

the Importance of good roads in Can
ada or to grasp thoroughly the truth 
that they are a necessary and vital 
ijaif in any» cheme of transportai ton. 
In some cases the cost to the farmer 
or other producer of transporting his 
products to the railway station is con
siderably greater than the freight 
thence by rail to the nearest available 
market The amount of loss and 
waste through bad and Inferior roads 
ln this country is almost incalculable. 
The late government never lifted a 
linger to remedy this condition. Not 
one dollar of their boasted surpluses 
was ever devoted to this all-important 
purpose. One would not • suppose, 
however, that they would undertake 
to burk or destroy a measure so ob
viously in the Interest of the whole 
people. Therefore we might confident
ly have expected the cordial support 
of the oppoeltlon.

Attacked Highways Bill.

A.CSmith&Co..{

13 King St. Are Handling Some 

GOOD QUALITYThere are the go’den enuta* 
loaves that fill the kitchen with the 

of fresh-barked 
hickory nuts — See the 

v eager kiddies follow their 
noses to table. To-day— 
Bake with Five Roses Flour.

"Through men not directly respon
sible to the electorate of Canada our 
proposals have*been defeated for the 
moment and an Increased burden has 
for the present been imposed and ac- 

We have CL5W> White Oats14 5s
) Sacepted beyond the seas, 

every confidence that tbie defeat la but 
temporary and that the duty of Can
ada will yet be honorably discharged.

"The highest future for this Do-| 
minion lies within this Empire upon 
conditions of equal status such as I 
have Indicated. But the unity of the 
Empire cannot be maintained if its 
greatest Dominion adopts the policy of 
scampering untZer the cover of neutral
ity in time of danger or trouble. In 
days gone by men not only in Canada, 
but in the British Islands, have sug
gested, nay, even proposed, the Em
pire’s dissolution. Nevertheless its 
flag streams in undimlnlshed splen
dor upon the breezes of the twentieth 
century ; and mindful of its power for 
peace and its Influence for civilisation 
and humanity we do not dare to doubt 
its greater destiny in the years to 
come."

CARLETON: COUNTY 
HAY AND STRAW

At Lowest Wholesale Prices*?

ai from the best 
in Publishers.

In the Senate.
“Not even In his celebrated Boston 

speech of 1891 did Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
make a stronger attack upon British 
connection and upon the Integrity of 
the Empire than by dictating to his 
appointees in the Senate the course 
which many of them weakly followed 
against their conviction and against 
their better judgment

Informed the World.
"The proposals which we laid be- 

for parliament we so recognized and 
they produced a profound impression 
throughout! the world as indicating 
that for purposes of defence and the 
maintenance of the Empire's Integrity 
the Mother Country and the Dominions 
were one. The significance of Can
ada’s proposed action lay Hot in the 
mere lighting power of the three 
Dreadnoughts. When our proposals 
were
first time upon the world the light of

^JfotSleoehed

\jfot9Mended

5 jg .

X)., LTD. ■ Telephones: West 7-11 and West* 11 F
I w■ -AWilliam Street i■SSV “But to the astonishment of the 

country and to the dismay of many of 
hia friends, Sir Wilfrid Laurier at
tacks our Highways Bill on .the second 
loading by a motion which. It carried, 
would have removed it from the order 
paper. He and his friends opposed the 
bill with great vigor and everyone of 
them voted against it upon the third 
reading. Through Ms control of a par
tisan majority ln the Senate the leader 
of the minority ln the Commons was 
able to secure the defeat of the bill 
by the insertion of amendments which 
he hnew we could not accept. Exult
ing in the fact that although defeated 
by the people he could nevertheless 
defeat them and their elected repre
sentatives through his appointed par
tisans in the upper chamber, he took 

responsibility for destroying our 
efforts to improve the public highways 
of Canada.
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THE LOAF
that hungry 
kiddies most 
enjoy — —

butternut
BREAD

f

LEAF LARD
COMPLETELY CURED

OF DYSPEPSIA14 Main Street
/ announced there dawned for theD

flf la-Dn-Co Djwsli TthMsfull

lumberj
People Wlll Judge.

“The people In due course will pro
nounce their judgment upon his action, 
no may urge that the three and g half 
million words which he and his fol
lowers poured out upon a long suffer
ing country during the recent session 
art ample compensation for the lose of 
$1,600,000 which otherwise would have 
been expended in the improvement of 
your roads. If this oratorical com
pensation should be regarded as satis
factory, the people may rejoice in the 
assurance that the supply la certainly

lwithout ■ doubt
We have a large stock of' 

Merchantable Spruce, 2*x4*,
2'x5\ 2'x6'. 2"x7' and; 
2'x8'.

Hemlock Timber. lOMO' 
and I0'xl2'.

{ENGINE EFFICIENCY
a h. p., simple, durable.

Clapboards,
Hardwood Flooring, 

Beaver Board,
RubenM Roofing'

Murray & Gregory, ltd.

record and Wc can 
Stationaiy and Port
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! ible.
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PREE
of pain Is the way we extract teeth 
by the famous Hale method, which 
is used exclusively at our offices. 
WE CHARGE ONLY A NOMINAL 

FEE—25 CENTS.
We make the 

artificial teeth ln Canada.
Crown and Bridge 
Work a Specialty

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
527 Main SL—245 Union St.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Propprietor.
Tel. Main 683.

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

most beautiful

BEDROOM FURNITURE
in all the latest styles 

and woods is now on 
show here. We are 

.,_rF showing some veiy
iÊa* pretty sets in dull ma-

Sipy hogany that are a de-

light to look at They
; ' are substantially made

and will give absolute 

satisfaction. Come in 
and tee them.
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NEW YORK 
BOSTON CURB 

STOCKS

QUOTATIONS II 
THE ST. JOHN 

MARKET

CLOSING PRICES 
OF BOSTON 

STOCKS

DATS SALES ON CURRENT PRICES LITTLE INTEREST^ SITOWN

Systematic 
nvestment Pays

OF NEW YORK 
EXCHANGE

4-
New York Sent 27—With the ex- would be made within B **w d*ye.

—. mmnWMMm„ r.„ r,r z % ■s s„«-.a»3£S SHSlï a saws ■' r. SSAm Can . 33%.............................. slow recover w“îS exhibit was not mads was due to

r.“«« :: :: :: Sfïïï
AmT81ndnTRnik 121% 111 14 13114 downward toward the close resulted terly ■■**»»■■» e™erto

AmTSuan T. In’6 in'4 ï£ 1U* -"«mal, net declines tor many of the Lda.
An Cop .. .. 31 A4 37% 3714 37% strength of Reading and Union For loans to carry over tJe
Atchison .. .. 95% •• •• Pacific exerted little influence elsfr ment period 6 1*2 per cent was offered
Balt and Ohio 95% 94% 94% 94% bullish operations in these but. so far as coald be
BRT............. 89 89 89 89 being productive of no market New York bankers hare declined to
C PR............. 232% 232% 231% 232% ®loggl other than reiterated rumors accept these Total Bale.
Ches and Ohio 58 58% of segregation plans. Although offt- Bonds ruled steady Total
Chic and St P 106% 106% 106% 106% tlal jnformatlon was still lacking re- par value, J800.000. jAri.nft<i one. 
Col Fuel and I 32% 32% 31% 81%.. Union Pacific’s plans for dis- United States 2s dec<JI“®Jll-^iir 
Chino Cop . . 41% 41% 41% 41% £™on 7the proceeds of its sale Quarter, the 4s coupon one^uarter
Erie.................29 .. •• J? southern Pacific stock, the report and Panama 2a a point on call on
Frie, 1st Pfd 47 46% 46% 46% was current that some announcement the week.
Cen Elec . 146%
•> Nor Pfd . 127% 
i’r Nor Ore. 37 37% 37
-11 Cent .... 11014 11014 11014 11014 

.. 1504 1514 15% 16%

MARKET
(J. O. MACKINTOSH A CO.)

Bid. Allied.

.. .. 8% 914

(f. b. mccurdy a ecu
Ached.

.. .. 1%
.. 3714 
.. 2%

COUNTRY MARKET.
Beef, country .. .. 0.05 ® 0.0 
Beef, western .. .. 0.11 
Beef, butchers .. . 0.10 " 0.1
Mutton, per lb .. .. 0.06 " 0.0
Pork, per lb............. 0.10 “ 0.1
U. bacon........................ 0.31 “ 0.3
R. bacon............. .. .. 0.18 0.2
Veal, per lb.................. 0.06 “ 0.1
Eggs..................................0.25 “ 0.2
Tub butter, per lb. 0.25 °-»
Roll butter, per lb. 0.26 “ 0.3
Creamery butter .. 0.00 ** 0.2
New carrots, per bbl 0.00 “ *-0
Fowl, per lb ..
Chicken, per lb .
Corn Cob, doz .. .. 0.00 
Potatoes, per bbl... 1.10 
Turkey, per lb .. .. 0.20 
Geese, per lb .. 0.00
Beets, per bbl .. .. 0.00 
Turnips, per bbl ... 0.00 
Lettuce, per do* .. 0.40 
Celery, per doz .... 0.00
Rhubarb, per lb ... 0.00
Lamb................................. 0.10
New potatoes, bask 0.00

(F. B. McCURDY * CO.J 
Saturday’s Sales.

Cement, 125 @ 34 3-4, 80 @ 34 1-4. 
Canada Car, 4 @ 69, 5 @ 68. 
Cement Pfd., 1 @ 94.
Crown Reserve, 30 @ 161, 250 @

Adventure .. ,*<> ..
Alloues .. .. ». ,
Arcadian.................. ....
Arizona Comml .. ..
Boston Corbin .. ..
Cal and Ariz .. • •
Cal and Hecla ....
Centennial..............
Daly West .. ..
Franklin..............
Granby ...................
Greene Cananea...............32%
Hancock .. ••
Helevtla .....
Indiana .. ..
Inspiration .. .
LaSalle Copper.
Lake Copper .
Michigan .. ..
Miami

New York—
Niplsslng ....
Rose.................
Holly.............. ..
Giroux...............
Kerr Lake
BCL....................
Yukon ................
...............................
Braden .............
GCN.................
AM....................
Can...................
Eng............... -
UCS...................

Boston—
East Butte........................12%

.:V 36%

.. .. 75% 
. .. 20 
.. .. 28%

0.1
Experiences teaches that 

a systematic policy is condu
cive to the best results in every 
department of business life. 
It is a logical conclusion that 
a systematic policy of INVEST
MENT will Insure the best 
results to the Investor.

frhts prompts us to ask a 

few questions.

Have YOU any definite sys
tem of regularly setting aside 
your surplus earnings where 
they will be safely and profit
ably Invested T If you have 
not, may we suggest the wis
dom of your starting such a 
system at once?

Our partial payment plan 
provides the system and our 
experience and judgment 
supplement by helping you 
select the most suitable securi
ties for your purpose. Ask us 
to tell you all about It

5-162%
1817%5%

%11100
67%

%446
32%14%159.

C. P. Rm 50 @ 232.
Canada Cottons 10 @ 39.
Canners, 20 @ 65, -25 @ 68 1-4. 
Detroit, 10 @ 73, 25'@ 73 1-2. 
Textile. 2 @ 84 1-2, 1 @ 85. 
Packers, 25 @ 149.
Dominion Steel, 105 @ 46 1-2, 75 @ 

46 1-4. _
Dominion Iron Pfd.. 10 @98. 
Montreal Power, 10 @ 216, 2 @

216 1-2, 110 @216. ^ ,A 
Montreal Power Rights. 8 @ 10 7-8, 

110 @ 10 3-4, 9 @ 11. 39 @ 10 3-4, 
220 @ 10 1-2, 3 @ 10 3-4.

Shawlnlgan. 10 @ 138.
Ogilvie, 10 @ 120.
Ames Com., 10 @ 14 3-4.
Hlllcrest, 20 @ 40.
Paint Pfd.. 9 @ 100.
Bell Phone, 20 @ 150.
Brazilian. 25 @ 93 3-4, 50 @ 93 5-8, 

25 @ 93 1-2, 25 @ 93 5-8.
Spanish Rivers 2 @ 11» 5 @ 12 1-4

^Spanish River Pfd., 10 @ 39.
Railway’, 2 @ 139, 5 @

9
V. 7%: v: «%

.. .. 75%
%

%
19 0.1.. 0.16. .. 100 0.20.25

%.. 5 0.Î
16% 16 

. ..4% 3%
. 9% 9
.. lg 1 %
.. 23 . 22%
.. 93 92%

1.2
% 0.1

6 0.1Franklin .. 37 l.(BO...........................
Granby .. .t .. .
Isle Royale .. ..
North Butte .. .
Lake......................>
OC3 .........
OCM .. . .. -.
United Mining................. 9%

% 1.1
Gas Cos .. . % 0.(Mass

Mass Gas Cos Pfd .... 92% 
Mass Elec Cos 
Mohawk . ? ..
Niplsslng ....

% l.(91%
% 0.(13% 9a16

0.43% 8044

DOW JONES CO’S 
SUMMARY OF

ST NEWS SUMMARY 
AFFECTING 

MARKET

% O.i8% 6%9
82.. .. 83 FRUITS.

New Walnuts .. .. 0.14 
Almonds 
California 
Filberts .
Brazils.......................... .......
New dates, per lb •• 0.06 
Peanuts, roasted .. 0.10 
Bag figs, per lb .. . 0.05 
Lemons, Messina, bx 5.50 
Cocoanuts, per doz .. 0.00 
Cocoanuts, per sack 0.00
Bananas........................* 1.76
Cal. Oranges................... 4.50
Canadian Onions.. .. 1.90 
U. S. Apples .. .. 2.00

Ont. grapes....................0.26
Ont. peaches...................0.76
Ont pears....................

761.. .. 62Quincy .. .
Shannon .. .
Sup and Boston................ 3%
Shoe Machy ..
Swift......................
Tamarack .. ..
Utah Cons ..
U S M and Smeltg .. 41% 
U Utah Apex .. .
United Fruit................. 171
Winona..............
Wolverine ....

»nt Met
l.ouis and Nh 135% •• ••
Lehigh Val . .. 167% 157% 167%
Nevada Con . .. 16% 16% 16%
MÎss Pac .. .. 28% 28% 28% 28%
N Y Cent .... 96 ..............................
N Y Ot and W ..........................................
Nor Pac .... 113%.............................
Nor and West .............................................
New Haven . SSffl 

112%
People's Gas. 126
Read!ng6l.SP 168% 169% 167% 169 

Rep lr and Stl -4 23
Rock Isld .... 15%
So Pac ..
Soo.................134 .............................
Utah Cop .
Un Pac ..
TT S Rub .... 64 .............................
u 8 Steel .. r..% 62% 62% 62%
U S Steel Pfd 109 109% 109% 109%
West Union . 69 69 69
Wealing Klee 70% 71 .1 71

Shannon ..
Trinity.............
USM................
Tamarack ..
Zinc.................
United Fruit . 
Davis 
First

0.:66% 4%7% 0.0.163 .. .. 41 
. .-. 32 
.. .. 19% 
.. .. 169

.......................... 1 1H6
National................. 3%

0.prunes .. 0.0650%51 0.0.0020.. .. 105% 105 
.. .. 32% 32 
.. ..10

0.00 0.171NEWS t.

►1-169% 0.6-16Toronto
13McI*>nald. SO @ 19. 100 @ 19 3-4 
6 @ 19 1-2, 85 @ 20. 25 @ 19 3-4. 100 
(a 19 100 @ 18 7-8, 26 @ 19 1*4. •3 I 18 1-2. 25 @ IS 1-8. 25 @ 19 1-2. 
B @ 19 3-4. 25 @) 20 1-4, 100 @ 20,

^Canada Cotton Bonds, 1,000 @ 95. 
Ogilvie Bonds, LOGO ®
Cement Bonds. 300 @ 98 1-2. 
Merchants Bank, 3 @ 190.
Union Bank, 3 © HO.

41 0
2%.. 2% 6.

169 0.
112% 112% 112% 
128 126% 127%

LONDON MARKET.90100 5.(J. C. MACKINTOSH t CO.)
New York, Sept 27.—General Motors 

Co., In 1913 reported 38.90 p.
stock against 17.44 p. c. pre-

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, Sept 27—Gamboa pro

mises fair treatment to citizens of the 
United States if elected. Mexican lib
erals want a postponement of the Oc
tober elections. Japan gives China 
three days in which to comply with 
its demands. The tariff bill cannot be 
voted on before next Tuesday. Im
porters ask that the tariff bill for sta
tistical reasons be put In effect Octo
ber 1st. The Penn a. Railw ay will sell 
$9,000.000 coal holdings. A large block 
of Interboro bonds will be offered for 
public subscription next week, says 
the American. Immediate action on 
the currency bill is being steadily op
posed in the senate. St. Paul Railway 
will hold Its annual meeting today. Im
portant financial plans may be acted 
upon. .

The stock market looks oversold. 
There is improvement in the money 
situation that speaks well for the 
Sinews of war. The conservative bull 
position continues to be favored by 
important sources.

Union Pacific may do better on mel
on talk. Amal. Copper should work 
higher on the closing of the big 
Washoe smelter. Steel and New Hav. 
en are oversold. There IS good absorp
tion of St. Paul, Gnq., and N. P. Good 
buying is reported- by specialists near 
167 for Reading. The demand for 
hank stocks is said to be due to fun
damental improvement in the invest
ment situation.

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

.. .. 45% 44 8.
(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

23?rr^^rt.;»Æ

?.^SPp%V^6RgSt16l80«^:U^ 

7-16; Us 62% ; Acp 75%; B* 93 to93%.

7.BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
Bay State Gas ............ 20
Boston Ely ••
Chief......................
Calaveras.................... 1%
First National.............. 3 5-16

2.19 4common 
vious year.

New Haven’s earnings first three 
weeks Sept., decline $121.000.

Liberals in Mexico rush bill to de
clare election October 26th, proposed 
In hope of preventing election.

Chairman Glass says there is noth- 
measure that would

6568' 1 7-16 2.2.261%91% 91% 91% 91% 01% “ «3%. . 52% 52% 52% 52% 
160% 162 160% 161%

0.00 “ 0

Members Montreal Stock Excitante
Direct Private Wires 

88-90 Prince Wm. Street, St. John. 
_ Also at Halifax, Montreal, 

Fredericton, New Glasgow.

FLOUR. ETC.

NEWSPAPERS ON 
THE MARKET 

SITUATION

65.25Oatmeal, roller 
Standard oatmeal .. 6.25 ** • 
Manitoba high grade 6.25 " 6 
Ontario full patent . 6.50

ing in- currency 
require national or state bank stock
holders to put additional money to 
subscribe for federal reserve bank 
stock. ... ,

Tariff Conference Committee reach
ed agreement on èntire bill except cot
ton futures tax. .__.

Duns and Bradstreets reports busi- 
progress along conservative lines.

will resist demand for

6 ** 5
PROVISIONS.

Pork. Am. mess .. 29.50 
Pork, domes, mess. 0.00 
Pork, Am clear.... 25.00 
Am. plate beef .. .. 23.00 
Lard, pure tub .. .. 0.00 
Lard, comp, tubs . 0.00

CANNED GOODS.
The following are the whol 

quotations per case:
Salmon, cohoes ... 0.00 •* f
Spring fish.................... 9.25 “ i
Kippered herring .. 4.26 " 4
Clams............................... 4.00 ** 4
Oysters, Is................... 1.50
Oysters, 2s .. .. ... 2.50 “ 2
Corned beef, Is .. .. 2.25 **
Corned beef, 2» .. .. 1.76 “ 1
Peaches, 2s...............   1.66 **
Peaches, 3s, .. • • •• 8.86 1
Pineapples, sliced .. 1.80 " ]
Pineapples, greted .. 1.86 " 1
Singapore plneap'a . 1.76 
Lombard pi 
Raspberries .• •• •

. Corn, per dos .. ..
Peas.........................
Strawberries .. ..
Tomatoes .. •• ..
Pumpkins............. .
String beans ....
Baked beans .. •> 1-16 

GROCERIES.

MILLIONS BEING SPENT 
1 C. P. B. PROJECTS

PAIRS 30
30

Silver
Black
Foxes

26
24CITY or MAISONNEUVE, o

0Managers
overtime rate put forward by train- $(F Bl-McCURDY & CO.)

New York. ' Sept. 27.-Journal of 
Commerce-The large interests force 

1 small shorts to cover.
Herald—The short interest in the 

has been further in-

P. Q.Before the C. P. R. will have finish- 
ed the reconstruction of the Windsor 

Montreal with offices and 
vards, the Place Viger Sta- 
the elaborate system of

m Government sent out to date $24,- 
159,000 as crop-moving aid.

American reports large block or in
terboro Rapid Transit bonds will be 
offered next week for public subscrip
tion.

Worth
75,000Station at 

tracks and
tionv with - --
trackage which is now virtually com
pleted, it will have spent close on 
$8,000,000. f . . .

The most expensive kind of work, 
which, nevertheless, does not offer 

bulk for the money, is terminal 
The work is so complex,

51% SCHOOL BONDS
stock market
CFTimes—The condition of the bond 
market at large continues satisfac-

Bten Issued
Sale. Due July 1, 1953 

PRICE 100 AND INT,

12 industrials declined .23 p. c. 20 
railroads advanced .58 p. c.

DOW JONES & CO. i
tC>Wall St. Journal—Large interests 

inclined to restrain advances so 
the useful factor of a

any
trackage.
the spurs and frogs so numerous.

y so important, the work so 
id tedious—that large sums of 

money are spent without anythin® 
of a commensurate nature to show for

$NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
as to conserve 
short interest.

Financial American—A large part of 
♦he buving of Union Pacific is by more 
Important room traders, chiefly to cov
er shorts. __

Sun-Market shows a disposition to 
definite announcement on

20,000
accurac 
slow an ATUNTIC BOND COMPANY, LTDORCJ. C. MACKINTOSH t CO.)

High. Low. Close.
.. .... 13.39 39 14.10—12

.................. 14.10 13.81 14.05—07
.. 13.95—97
68 - 88—90
67 77—78
67 87—89
76 95—96
73 88—89

]200 :
Shares for Bank of Montreal Bldg* 

•t John, N. B.
.. 1.86 :

1.00it SALEThese particular worka do not in- 
elude the extensions at Outremont, 
the Glen Sortin, nor the constant quiet 

1 acquisition of plots of land in various 
of the city for trackage or yard

.. 0.85 

.. 2.20:: III
. 1.10

Howard P. Robinson, PresidentCHESAPEAKE AND !$100 a Shareawait some 
the Union Pacific matter.

. 13.95 

. 13.82 
13.92 

.. 13.99 

.. 13.90

OHIO EARNINGS.

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, Sept. 27—Third weèk, 

September ine„ 610^245. From July 1st 
inc., 338,380.

Tel. M. 2424.

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES purposes.
The company is spending over 

$30 000,000 in the West at the present 
time; and in no part of the system is 
finality disclosed. In every centre in. 
the West the C. P. R. has work going 
on—either in the city or about it 

When the complex and diversified 
nature of the organization is consider
ed it will not appear remarkable that 
constant betterments are necessary 

that these cost scores of millions 
of dollars per annum.

Free tran 
tation to 
farm at 
forth, v

Spot—14.30.(F. B. McCURDY & CO).
Choice seeded raisins 0.09
Fancy do...................
Malaga clusters .. .. 2.85 
Currants, clean Is .. 0.08% 
Cheese, new, per lb 0.00 
Rice, per lb 
C’m tartar.
Bicarb soda, per keg 2.10 
Molasses, fancy Bar 0.39 
Beans, hand picked.
Beans, yellow eye .. 0.00
Impt. beans................ 2.40
Split peas .. •• •• 7.50
Pot barley..................7.50
Gran, commeal .. .. 4.50 
Liverpool salt, per 

sack, ex store .... 0.80 "

Saturday’s Sales.

25at42%;
1 at 43%.

Brick Bonds—$1,500 at 75.
100 at 74%.

see
stock : : : :

:

................0.04
pure, bx 0.25

(
Toronto Pape 
W. C. Power—5 at 60. 
Wyagamack—25 at 26%.

Holllnger—17 to 17%.
Porcupine Crown—l-o asked. 
Asbestos -9 asked.
Asbestos Pfd—21 asked. 
Asbestos Bonds—70 bld^
Mex. Northern Power—«% to 8.

42 to 42%.
Lyall Bonds—90 asked.
Toronto Paper—74 to 75.
W. C. Power—58 asked. 
Wyagamack—26 to 26%.

A Sound, Conservative Investment
We refer to an investment in Nova Scotia Steel and 

C°*1ItC?8mSnI1invesPtmententha?eappeal8 to^nvestera who

abilities are well known and extend over a number or

F. B. YOUNG. O. L. «.W. l_ ROBERTSON, C. E.
ROBERTSON & YOUNG

Civil Engineers and Land Surveyors
DESIGNS—SURVBY8—REPORTS—VALUATIONS.

102 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

2.40

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

(J. C MACKINTOSH A CO.)

.... $3,315,000 

.. .. 5,980,000
.... 1,181,000 
.. .., 1,239,000 
.. .. 4,534,750

.. .. 7,798,000 

.... 3,981,000
.. .. 1,731,000
.. .. 1,024,000
.. .. 3,865,500

DOW JONES A CO.

Average—
Loans dec.....................
Specie Inc.................
Legal tenders dec . 
Deposits dec .. .. 
Reserve dec .. .. 

Actual—
Loans, dec................
Specie Inc................
Legal tenders dec. 
Deposits inc * • .. 
Reserve inc .. •.

years. SL John, N. B.

°r lAn 8rnveItmen'tttîmRdi8gsecured by a mortgage.

An Investment which, although so amply secured, la 
offered at a price to yield a good return, on the money 
invested.

’Phone 2709-11
Tram Powe

GRAINS.
Middlings, -car lots 26.00 " i
Mdgs, small lots bgs 29.00 “ :
Bran, ton lots, bags 24.00 “ :
Cornmeal in bags .. 1.80 “

OILS.

WE OFFER-
MONTREAL STOCKS. $50,000

City of Vancouver, B.C.
4 i-2 % Bonds Due 1928 ~

(Denominations $1.000)

Price 92.28 and Interest, Yielding 5 1-4 %

Price 98 & Interest 
Yielding Over 6 Per Cent

p. B. McCurdy & Co.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange,

105 Prince Wm. Street, St John, M B.

(F. B. MeCURBY & CO.)

Canada Cement .. • • 34% 
Canada Cement Pfd . • 93% 
Canadian Pacific .. • • 232% 
Crown Reserve .... 160 
Detroit United 
Dom. Steel
Dom. Steel Pfd. .. • • 98% 
Dom. Textile............ * .. 85
Ills. Traction Pfd
Laurentide......................
Mexican L. and P. ■ • 64 
Minn. St. P. and Sault 135 
Montreal Power .. •• 216%
N. S. Steel .. .
Ogilvie Com.
Ottawa Power .
Quebec Railway 
Richelieu and Ont .. 111%
Bhawlnigan..................... 139
Toronto Railway .. .. 139 
Twin City.......................108

0.00Royalite 
Palacina 
Linseed oil, boiled .. 0.00 
Linseed oil, raw .. 0.00
Turpentine................. 0.00
Motor gasoline -- O.Ot) 
Uremier motor gaso 0.00

\Bid. 0.00 “DOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

34%
03V*

CHiCAGO AND NORTH232
155

73%73% All partie* in New Brunswick b*Nk 
policies In this company should, 

the event of low, communient*
(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

New York, Sept. 27 —August operat
ing revenue inc., $67,676. August oper
ating income increase, $44,405. 2
months operating revenue inc., $194,- 
330. 2 months operating Income Inc., 
$87,707.

4646% SUGARS,
to84 Standard gran .. .. 4.70 

United Empire gran 4.60 “
Bright yellow .. .. 0.00 “
No. 1 yellow 
Paris lumps

with90%91% J. M. QUEEN. SL John,172 General Agent for New BrunewleH, 
(Succeeding K. M. StppreU).■ Eastern Securities Co., Ltd. 0.00 “

0.00 “133%
216

MAY AND OATS.8082 Investment Bankers.

| fairweather & Porter
Real Estate Brokers

119120 Hay, carload, pr ton 13.60 “
Hay, per ton .. .. 14.50 *'
Oats, per bushel .. 0.46 '
Oats, carload, per hue 0.44 
fihearltnge...................0.10 -

Swordfish.. .. .. •• 0.12 
Large dry cod .. .. 0.00 “
Medium dry cod .. 0.00 “
Small dry cod .. .. 0.00 “
pollock.................. 0.00
04. Man an heir, bbl 0.00 
od Manan here % bbl 0.00 r 
Fresh cod, per lb .. 0.02% - 
Bloaters, per box .. 0.76
Halibut....................... 0.10
Klp'd herr, PM box 0.00 *
Flnan haddiea .. .. 0.0, 
Ktppd herr. dm dot 0.Q0 -

HIDES. SKINS. WOOL.

MONTREAL, QUE.ST. JOHN, N. B.163164
Isf12%13% Like Diamonds to Precious 

Stones Are Silver Black 
Foxes to Commerce

111%
137%
138% FI8H.The Merchants’ Bank of Canada

Capital and Reserve Fund, $13,178,675.0» 

STERLING EXCHANGE BOUGHT AND SOLD 

SL John Branch. - 58 Prince William Street

Ufaty is less es Appreved hertil I 
Lét You Properties Hero 

NO SALE.

P LIVERPOOL COTTON.

(F. B. McCURDT * CO.)
Due—7% higher on October, 8 to 

814 higher on others.
Opened steady 7 to 8 higher.
Closed quiet and steady, BepL 9 

higher, others 8 to 8% higher.
Spots dull, 8 higher. Mlda. 7.93d. 

«ales 4,000. American 2.000. Im
ports,' 2.000. American 8,000. Specula- 
lion and exporta 6,000.

NO CHARGE

67PriKeWn.St."“U502of dollars Invested in the SILVER BLACK FOX INDUS-It le a well established fact that the millions — HBBBBMBlip .WW
TRY are rolling up ENORMOUS PROFITS at a rate unparalleled In commercial history.

Government report, rtrow that confidence In the permanence of the sutotltor '̂*!
mariiv nn #>!«. tact that black-fox fur has from time immemorial been effected by the royal iamine w

~ ,nthew"°',he ^m i

Landing Todays
Car ONTARIO PEACHES, GRAPES, 

PEARS and PEUMS.
Beet hides, lb., salted 0.12 “
Calf skins.................. 0.17 -
Lamb skins................ 0.50
Wool, washed .. .. 0.22 “
Wool, unwashed ... 0.1* 
Beef hides, lb green 0.11% • 
Tallow, pr lb .. •. 0.00 
Moose hides, pr lb.. 0.00 
Deer hides, pr lb.... 0.0

Poxes Por Saletot ntuning mothers 11The Dalten-Hawatt Silver Black Fox Company, of Coleman, ?. t\.
A. L Good win, Market Building

PTOSTED MtraSStS; broldro FOUR EARLY PUPS to 1-wed next Spring. If next Aprs » breeding 
those of last spring, dividends will reach 100 per cent.

ranch of this company la modernly equipped and managed by T. *aJor How.tt, an 
fox breeder He1. also a large ehareholder, thua ensuring beet poealble cere of

SILVER BLACK fOXES, young and adults. A. few fine 
specimens of CROSS FOXES from fifty to ninety pet cent. 
SILVER BLACK. If interested, write u. for price,. Term, 
reasonable Out foxes are all tame, healthy, vigorous and

the important advant- 
that they do not disturb 

of the system or 
the ehild.

»jc. a box at

fall and Winter Horse Blanketsresuftathe
Heard In a “Lift.” 

“Odd that we call this an 
when it’s descending.”

"What would you call It, t 
“Ah enervator—that’s

us in a physical

ALL READY
good size.

KICKHAM & CURRIE 
liner literies tad Unies StreetsGrtwiwtriB M. B. INNIS, Canada Life IMdg., or Dr. I. E. BISHOP, 173 demain St. rUNDY FOX CO. - St. John, IN. B. B

that lowers 
know."

t. -

uL... ‘ I Xv *. I■
-

Maritime Nail Co. Ltd.
DIVIDEND NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the 
dividend in respect of the current 
quarter, payable on the first day 
of October, 1913, to shareholders 
has been declared as follows:

On the preferred stock 1% p. o. 
being at the rate of seven per cent 
per annum. The stock transfer 
books will be closed from the 24th 
to the 30th Inst., inclusive.

By order of the board.

Per 8. E. ELKIN,
Gen. Man.

THE
RIVER-BANK FOX CO. 6

LIMITED. PAIRSNear St. JohnAt Re nforth

For Fox Breeding perhaps no other 
farm is better situated in the Mari
time Provinces. A Woodland Site, of
fering shade, coolness, and quietness 
in summer, with ample protection from 
too much snow in winter.

New Brunswick climate-Is Ideal 
for Fox Farming, Being cold 
enough to produce a heavy fur 
and overhalr, which Increases 
VALUE.

The care shown in the erection of 
the pens insure safety from thieves, 
dogs or possible chance of escape. All 
this, plus the ability of a reliable keep, 
er, makes the financial expenditure an 
exceptional interesting transaction.

HERE le the Best Buy.
HERE Greater Returns Possible. #
HERE Your Opportunity Now.

For Further Particulars Communl- 
’ cate with

Silver
Black
Foxes

$

Worth
75.000

Fifty-Five 
Thousand 
Have Been 
Sold.

For Sale
200

Shares
at

$100 

a Share 
$20.000

Throe . Foxes 
are young, well- 
bred, healthy, 
and properly 
cared tor : : :

RIVER-BANK FOX CO.
56 Princess Street, St. John, N. B.

I
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FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL NEWS AND COMMENTDND9 ■

FIRE INSURANCE AGENTSLAIDLAW & CO’S CLOSING LETTER PRODUCE PRICES 
CLOSING STOCK ON COTTON

LETTER MARKET

QUOTATIONS IN CLOSING LETTER 
I THE ST. JOHN 

MARKET

Wishing to increase their facilities are invited to communi
cate with

InvestmentNewC
John, Sept 29, ISIS. \J IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES
JARVIS & WHITTAKER, - - St John

ystemaüc 
stment Pays

EXCHANGE THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
Pmgsley Building, 45 Princess Street

Lumber and General Broker»
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK. CYPRES* 

SPRUCE PILING end CREOSOTED PILING. _____

Montreal, Sept. 27.—CORN—Ameri
can No. 2 yellow, 83 @ 84.

OAT8—Canadian Western, No. 2, 
40 12 @ 41; No. 8, 39; extra No. 1 
feed, 40.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $5.60; seconds, $5.10; 
strong bakers, $4.90; winter patents 

$5.00 & $5.25: straight rollers 
4.75; straight rollers, bags,

(P. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, Sept. 27.—There seemed 

to be a considerable feeling In favor 
of reaction at the opening this morn
ing and after a somewhat Irregular 
opening prices Bold seven to nine 
points net lower. Offerings were 
readily taken on this decline, and the 
market soon became firm and excited 

renewal of general buying with

(J. C. MACKINTOSH & OO.)
New York, Sept 27.—Dealings in the 

stock market were of professional ori
gin for the most part and the bulk of 
business was confined to the two or 
three stocks. Reading and U. P. be
ing advanced on reiteration of the 
familiar rumors of large special dis
tributions to the stockholders of these
companies. It Is known that the mat- on a tn t 14 noints
tor of making a diatrlbutlon to the .oiling .1tait «> t° 1«J
stockholders of U. P. has been consld- higher early making hte
ered by the directors but with what «JJ* ^ 618, and the

result Is uncertain aitnough some def- . forecast Indicating unsettled 
lnite Information may be forthcoming ^nndit,on8 wlth predictions of rains 
next week. At present there is no . ntlre SOutli contributed to
immediate Indication of Important de- . advance \u cotton with further 
velopments In Reading, although the . ,,, h croD news from scattering 
announced Intention of the Penna. sources and the very steady showing 
Railroad to part with its interests In Qf the cat)ie8. of course, Southern 
the mining industry has been regarded weather is bound to clear up sooner 
In many places as an Indication that or jater and damage reporta may 
Reading may find it necessary to adopt ^ave been somewhat exaggerated, 
a similar course, making a segregation whUe i4.cent cotton is a considerable 
which would some way prove bene- 8tep toward discounting a dlsappoint- 
flclal to its stockholders. United lng yield.
States Steel was weak In the early W. W. PRICE.

(P. B. McCURDY & CO.) 
Montreal, Sept. 27.—Today's market 

was dull and for the most part unin
teresting. Attention appeared to be 
centered on MacDonald. Yesterday 
afternoon’s break carried the price 
of the stock down to 17 3-4. This 
morning trading began at 19 and the 
stock sold up to 20. Later It de
clined to 18 1-8, but in the late trad
ing recovered to 20 1-2. The next 
dividend falls due on October 15th 
and It Is not known yet whether the 
directors Intend paying It or not. 
Some shareholders take the view that 
the position of the company will be 
strengthened If the dividend were 
passed and the remaining payments 
due to Vendore of the MacDonald 
Company were promptly met. Domin
ion Steel was weaker, opening at 46 
1-2, and declining to 46 1-4. This 
stock has been neglected of late, al
though it Is stated that the Steel 
orders received during the past few 
weeks are better than were looked 
for under conditions that prevailed a 
few months ago.

Brazilian Traction again showed a 
tendency to decline, selling at 93 3-4 
to 93 6-8. It is stated that the devel
opments which will occur during the 
second fiscal year of Brazilian Trac- 
tion should result In very much lar
ger Increases of earnings than those 
made In the first year, which closed 
at the eud of August. Perhaps the 
most Important development will re
sult from the operation of the Sao 
Paulo Electric Company, which up 
to the present time has not contrib
uted anything to the earnings of the 
consolidated company.

Cement Common 
easier at 34 3-4. This Issue has shown 
a disposition to react since the an
nouncement made by a director a 
fortnight ago that no dividend has 
been even contemplated. It is still 
regarded, however, as one of the best 
stocks on the market for a long hold.

Montreal Power was a shade lower, 
selling at 216, and the Rights 10 3-4 
to 10 7-8. A few Textile Common 
sold at 84 1-2. Owners of Quebec Ry. 
stock see mto be gradually advancing 
their idea concerning Its value. Today 
they were asking 13 1-2 for it while

COUNTRY MARKET.
Beef, country .... 0.05 <3> 0.07
Beef, western .. .. 0.11 0.18
Beef, butchers .. . 0.10 “ 0.12
Mutton, per lb .. .. 0.06 “ 0.07
Pork, per lb....... 0.10 *' 0.11
B, bacon................ 0.21 “ 0.28
R. bacon...................... 0.19 0.21
Veal, per lb......... 0.06 “ 0.10
Eggs..................................0.26 " 0.27
Tub butter, per lb. 0.25 
Roll butter, per lb. 0.26 
Creamery butter .. 0.00 
New carrots, per bbl 0.00 “ 8.00
Fowl, per lb................. 0.16
Chicken, për lb .... 0.26
Corn Cob, doz .. .. 0.00 
Potatoes, per bbl... 1.10 
Turkey, per lb .. .. 0.20 
Geese, per lb .. t.. 0.00 
Beets, per bbl .. .. 0.00 
Turnips, per bbl ... 0.00 
Lettuce, per do* .. 0.40 
Celery, per doz .... 0.00
Rhubarb, per lb ... 0.00
Lamb................................. 0.10
New potatoes, bask 0.00

:
j

rlences teaches that 
b ma tic policy la condu- 
the beet résulta In every 
ment of business life.
. logical conclusion that 
imatlo policy of INVH8T- 

wlll Insure the beet 
to the Investor, 

prompts us to ask a 
uestions.

b YOU any definite eya- 
E regularly eetting aalde 
surplus earnings where 
rill be safely and profit- 
Imveeted? If you have 
lay we suggest the vis
it your starting such » 
a at once?

partial payment plan 
lee the system and our 
lenoe and judgment 
>ment by helping you 
the moat suitable eecurl- 

or your purpose. Ask us 
l you all about It

-A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES.”

The Eastern Trust Company
choice, j 
$4.60 
$2.05 <g> $2.15.

MILLFEED—Bran $22; shorts $24; 
middlings, $27; mouillle, $28 @> $32.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $12 
@ $13.00.

POTATOES. 60 & 65.

0.28
0.30 ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. St CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Maneger for N. B.
0.25

0.18
0.27
0.20
1.25
0.22

Women Readers Made 
Happy by

THE STANDARD’S

Free Embroidery Patterns

o.xo
l.OU
1.50
0.60
1.00
0.01
0.11
0.50

FRUITS.
New Walnut* .. .. 0.14
Almonds........................ 0.16
California prunes .. 0.06
Filberts....................... 0.00
Brazils.......................... 0.00
New dates, per lb .. 0.06 
Peanuts, roasted .. 0.10 
Bag figs, per lb .. . 0.05 
Lemons, Messina, bx 5.50 
Cocoanuts, per doz 
Cocoanuts, per
Bananas........................* 1.76
Cal. Oranges................ 4.50
Canadian Onions.. .. 1.90 
U. S. Apples .. .. 2.00
Plums ..
Ont. grapes ..
Ont. peaches ..
Ont pears .. .

0.15
0.18 dealings on unfavorable predictions as 

to the effect of tariff restriction and 
the possibility of drastic anti- trust 
legislation during the regular session 
of congress next winter. Later In the 
session the stock rallied with the rest 
of the market. The tone at the close 
was strong.

0.10

CLOSING STOCK 
LETTER FROM 

RANDOLPH

0.14
0.22
• Ob * 
0.18*
0.06
6.00
0.70 LAIDLAW & CO.„„ .. 0.00 

sack 0.00 6.00

Thousands of our women readers are now taking 
advantage of our unprecedented offer to present 
each woman reader of this paper with a full and 
complete assortment of 160 of the very latest Em
broidery Patterns, including an All Metal Hoop 
and Booklet of Instructions, which fully represent 
a value of more than $10.00 if purchased one at 
a time at retail.

8.00
buyers were prepared to pay 12 3-4.

Tradlag in Spanish River seems to 
have ceased here entirely, the bid and 
asked prices remaining in the vicin
ity of 12. A representative of the 
English interests in the company Is 
expected in Toronto on Monday and 
It Is thought that an announcement 
regarding the statement will be made 
sometime Monday afternoon.

The movement in Tramway Power 
appears to be over for the time being.
The stock sold at 43 in the late trad
ing yesterday and today 25 shares 
changed hands at 42 3-4. At the close 
it was 42 5-8 bid, 43 asked. It is now_ 

erally conceded that inside inter-, day. 
ests had nothing to do with either of Ti 
the two recent flurries in this issue.1000.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.

7.00
2.00
4.50
2.76MackintoshSIb.

IT • EST’D 1873 • U

.. 2.26 
.. 0.26 
.. 0.75 “ 0.90

... 0.00 “ 0.75

0.35 (F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, Sept. 27.—The strength 

of Union Pacific was the feature. It 
was rumored that an announcement 
would be made next week as to an 
extra bonus. The stock sold up to 
162. Strength developed In a number 
of other issues. The 
sive buying of Reading and People's 
Gas. Steel was heavy throughout the

otal sales, 186,000; Bonds, $820,- 

E. À C. RANDOLPH.

was a shade

is Menlresl Stock Exclu me 
Direct Private Wires 
rince Wm. Street, St. John. 
0 at Halifax, Montreal, 
iderlcton, New Glasgow.

FLOUR. ETC.
Oatmeal, roller .. .. 6.25 “ 6.50
Standard oatmeal .. 6.25 " 6.50

high grade 6.25 “ 6.60
" 5.60

Manitoba 
Ontario full patent . 5.50 re was aggres-

PROVISIONS.
Pork. Am. mess .. 29.50 
Pork, domes, mess. 0.00 
Pork, Am clear.... 25.00 
Am. plate beet .. .. 23.00 
Lard, pure tub .. .. 0.00 
Lard, comp, tubs . 0.00

CANNED GOODS.
The following are the wholesale 

quotations per case:
Salmon, cohoes ... 0.00 •* 8.60
Spring fish.................... 9.25 “ 9.50
Kippered herring .. 4.26 " 4.40 x
Clams.............................4-00 - 4.40
Oysters, Is................... 1.60 “ 1.60
Oysters, 2s .. .. ... 2.50 “ 2.70
Corned beef, la .. .. 2.25 *
Corned beef, 2a .. .. 8.76 “ 3.9$
Peaches, 2e...............   1.66 " 1.66
Peaches, 3s, .. •• . • 8.86 8.46
Pineapple», sliced .. 1.80 " 1.86
Pineapples, gmted .. 1.86 “ 1.80
Singapore plneap’e . 1.76 * 1.80
Lombard plums .... 1.10 “ 1.16
Raspberries .. .# #. 1.66 “ 1.87* 
Corn, per dos .. .. 1.00 “ 1.10

..................0.85 w 0.90
................2.20 " 2.204
.. .. ... 1.66 w 1.7»
..................0.00 M 0.90
............. 1.10 “

.. 1.16 * 1.3d
GROCERIES.

M 30.00 
" 30.00 
“ 26.00 
“ 24.00 
“ 0.15*
“ 0.12*

HERE ARE A FEW OF THEMOF MAISONNEUVE,
iP. Q-

Schütz in Brown Bottles 
is pure and wholesome

2

; SCHOOL BONDS : :

A : f. VssS ■*.
July 1, 1953 

ICE 100 AND INT.

;

2.35
âmb rU f tne BOND COMPANY, LTD ! iw•nk of Montreal Bldg, 

•t John, N. B. %. ryNo disagreeable odor or taste 
that scientists find in beer in 
light bottles.

“It is interesting to note 
the observation that beer in 
colorless bottles exposed to 
diffused light will undergo a 
change,precipitating a heavy 
sediment and taking on a 
disagreeable odor and taste.
Extract from Die Theorie und Prmxii der Malxbereitung und Bier- 
fabrikation. Published by Director Julius E. Thausing, Leipzig,
1893, Fourth Edition, page 920.

This opinion was rendered 
impartially and in the interest 
of science.

The slightest taint of im
purity ruins the healthfulness 
of beer.

Peas .. .. 
Strawberries 
Tomatoes .. 
Pumpkins ..
String beans 
Baked beans ..

ard P. Robinson, President.
ITel. M. 2424.

m A r-t-T.1.20 m S"

I !e f-:

itime Nail Co. Lid. Choice seeded raisin» 0.09 " 6.08*
Fancy do ... •• •• 0-09 “ 0.09*
Malaga clusters .. .. 2.85 “ 3.00
Currants, clean Is .. 0.08*“ 0.09
Cheese, new, per lb 0.00 “ 0.14*
Rice, per lb.......... 0.04 “ 0.V4*
C*m tartar, pure, bx 0.25 14 0.27
Bicarb soda, per keg 2.10 « 2.20
Molasses, fancy Bar A 00 
Beans, hand picked.
Beans, yellow eye .. 0.00 “

2.40 “ 2.60
. 7.50 * 1.00
,. 7.60 M 8.61
.. 4.60 • 4.76

1 ^ .1 »*

§U*
,'1 w

£DIVIDEND NOTICE.
Ice is hereby given that the 
ind In respect of the current 
Br, payable on the first day 
:tober, 1913, to shareholders 
een declared as follows:

%

C-l

0*1

m
2.40 “ 2.60

f£>£>3.76
Impt. beans .. .
Split peas .. ..
Pot barley 
Gran, cornmeal ..
Liverpool salt, per 

sack, ex store .. .. 0.80 * 9.86

the preferred stock 1% p. c. 
at the rate of seven per cent, 

rnnurn. The stock transfer 
i will be closed from the 24th 
e 30th Inst, inclusive, 

order of the board.

Per 8. E. ELKIN,
Gen. Man.

Each Pattern Transfers From 3 to 5 Times 
New Process—Will Not Injure the Finest Fabric

Greatest Offer Ever Made—Don’t Delay
Dress is Woman’s Greatest Problem. The Im
perial Embroidery Outfit is a great boon to women 
of all ages. It supplies just the proper designs re
quired by the well-dressed young lady and gives 
the mother everything she will ever need for her
self, the children and the baby; also everything 
new and up-to-date in heme decoration.

Best Patterns Ever Made
The Imperial Embroidery Outfit contains 160 of the 
very latest designs direct from New York, London 
and Paris. By this new process each pattern will 
readily transfer from three to five times, and any 
child can make the transfer to any kind of fabric.

GRAINS.
Middlings, car lots 26.00 “ 27.00
Mdgs, small lots bgs 29.00 “ 30.00
Bran, ton lots, bags 24.00 “ 25.00
Cornmeal In bags .. 1.80 “

OILS. I1.85

0.00 0.18*Royallte 
Palacina
Linseed oil, boiled .. 0.00 
Linseed oil, raw .. 0.00
Turpentine................ 0.00
Motor gasoline -- .- O.Oo 
Uremier motor gaso 0.00 * 0.27*

0.00 0.21MINION flRE 
NSU RANGE CO.

0.63
0.06
0.58
0.27 4

in New Brunewlek be* 
In this company should, 

i event of lees, communicate

Wtlee
illclee * V SUGARS,

Standard gran .. .. 4.70 " 4.80
United Empire gran 4.60 ”
Bright yellow .. .. 0.00 "
No. 1 yellow............0.00 “ 4.20
Paris lumps...................0.00 " 6.95

4.70J. M. QUEEN. SL John,
4.50il Agent 1er New BrunewW^ 

lucceedlnr K. ll. SlopreU).

may and oats.
I y8yi carload, pr ton 13.50 11 14.50 

Hay*, per ton •• •• 14.50 *' ierA 
Oats, per bushel .. 0.46 •
Oat», carload, per bua 0.44 
Shearlings

airweather & Porter
0.45

Beal Estate Brokers o.io - 0.16 :
Be sure you get pure beer. Get 
Schlitz in Brown Bottles.

FISH.
uey lo Loan on Approved Preehsl I 

Let Your Properties Here 
► SALE.

0.12 “ 0.15Swofdflsh A
Large dry cod .. .. 0.00 
Medium dry cod .. 0.00 “
Small dry cod .. .. 0.00 “ 4.25
Pollock.................. ..... 0.00 " 2.75
(w Manan herr, bbl 0.00 " 6.00
Gd Manan herr * bbl 0.00 f 2.76 
Fresh cod, per lb .. 0.02*M 0.01 
Bloaters, per box .. 0.76 " ®-**
Halibut................. ..... 0.10 9.16
Klp’d herr, per box 0.00 •
Flnan baddies .. .. 0.06 
Ktppd herr. dot doi 0.<p - 0.30

HIDES. SKINS. WOOL, ETC.

6.00
6.00

NO CHARGE

See that crown or cork is branded "Schlitz. ’Phone No. 625 
John O'Regan 

17 & 19 Mill Street 
St John, N.B.

7PriiceW«i.St."“M502

0.90

$10.29 vfte 6 CT 70c0.07
Landing Todays

ONTARIO PEACHES, GRAPES, 
PEARS andJ’EUMS.

. Goodwin, Market Building

Beef hides, lb., salted 0.12 " 0.12*

Lamb skins .
Wool, washed M
Wool, unwashed ... 0.1*
Beef hides, lb green 0.11*“ 0.12
Tallow, pr lb .. .. 0.00
Moose hides, pr lb.. 0.00 
Deer hides, pr lb. .. 0.0 “

OUT Of TOWN READERSThe six coupons will show you are a 
reader of this paper. The 70c is to 
cover the express, clerk hire, checking, 
handling and the overhead expense of 
getting the package from the factory to 

you.

0.50 ■' 0.56 
0.22 “ 0.25il 0.14 Can secure the Quilt on die same 

terms by adding seven cents extra for 

postage. Send money order or check 

—not stamps.

0.06*
0.04

!and Winter Herse Blankets 0.08

~ ^^TheBeer _ _

That Made Milwaukee famous
'

Heard In a “Lift.”
“Odd that we call this an elevator 

when it's descending."
"What would you call it, then?" 
“Ah enervator—that's 

that lowers us in a physical way. you 
know."

ALL READY

COUPON PRINTED DAILY ELSEWHERE IN THIS PAPERCKHAM & CURRIE 
ciitr WiUriM mi UnwStmtt
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LIVE topics of sport at home and abroad
M'ALEER’S $10,000 PEACH

' ■■

REMEDY P!BRITISHDEATH VALLEY JIM” SOX BEST PITCHER LONDON
It

FOOTBALL
RESULTS

Rt,‘ Rev. Bishop Worre 
Tells Large Audience 

in Opera House.If
mmH i hreenewTooke 

Collars, made 
of fine French 
Piqué, that are 
being worn 
widely this 
season.

■ i SERMON ON MOUNT 
MORE THAN A POi

I London. Sept. 27 —There were again 
enormous crow'da to witness the vari
ous games in the first League matches 
played this afternoon. Those old 
neighborly rivals, Mlddlesborough and 
Sunderland, attracted 30,000 people, 
and the local enthusiasts had the mor
tification of seeing their pets defeated 
by the odd goal in seven. It was a 
hard and fast game, in which the 
chances of each team repeatedly rose 
and fell.

Blackburn Rovers maintained their 
unbeaten certificate by drawing with 
the United at Sheffield.

Aston Villa registered their first 
win of the season by trou living Ever- 
ton to the tune of three goals to noth-

' ■

m
St » Mass Meeting. Yesterd 

Afternoon, Under Ai 
pices of Brotherhood 
St Andrew.

mm
sv:
ii

Xpi , ■ . ■ V. «*,<&

.V \ ’ 3?
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That Christianity is not being t 
today, but that, in spite of the cli 
that it Is not practical, it has thé i 
er if accepted in faith of regenera 
the conditions we axe living m 
was the message of Bishop Worrel 
Nova Scotia, delivered to a wel 
tended mass meeting of men he! 
the Opera House yesterday aften 
under the auspices of the Brother) 
of St. Andrew. His Lordship's 
ject was “Jesus Christ and Natl 
Lffe,” and he declared that the 
mon on the Mount was the com 
tkm of the Kingdom of Christ, 
that the chief responsibility rei 
upon the Church and churchmei 
day was to apply that constltutic 
the affairs of the world.

Bishop Richardson acted as c 
taan of the meeting and conductei 
opening exercises. St. Mary's 
was In attendance and furnished 
sic. On the platform were qui 
number of clergymen of varioui 
nominations.

In opening Bishop Worrell sal 
thought the large attendance we 
augury of great things to come 
esteemed It a privilege to epee 
such an audience on the subje 
Jesus Christ and National Life. T 
down to first principles it was r 
sary to consider what would hi 
conditions if Jesus Christ was a 
head of our public affairs and i 
activities. When Christ in res] 
to the demands of the disciples ti 
them the Lord's Prayer, He t 
them all men could need to knc 
wish to have in this world.

Band.)
ü ;

PARIS
LONDON -2"
NEW YORK—2%' **•

■yEH
X ■>%Tottenham Hotspur recovered from 

their downfall of lust Saturday by 
getting the best of Manchester City.

The Spurs are going strong.
Chelsea went from bud to worse by 

being shockingly beaten at Burnley 
to the tune of six goals to one.

West Bromwich Albion accomplish
ed a good performance by drawing at 
Liverpool.

The game between Derby County 
and Bradford City was postponed.

Blackburn Rovers. West Bromwich 
Albion, and Bradford City have yet 
to be defeated.

In the second division the best per- 
victory of Ful-

Jim Scott, or "Death Valley Jim." I 
as his mates and the fans vail him 
has been the hero of the Chicago 
White Sox this summer.

Minus the. services of the great Ed 
Walsh, who was laid up with a sore 
arm. the White Sox have hovered be
tween greatness and mediocrity all 
eeason.

Jim Scott has been the club's con 
aistent winner. Behind him the team 
has played like a stone wall and he 
has held -his opponents with ease 
ever since he rounded into condition.

Scott's greatest game was one he 
lost when he met up with Walter 
Johnson in a hurling duel, which was 
won bv Johnson when Ping Bodie 
failed to catch a fly in the sun field.

Scott has been with the White Sox 
e couple of years, and the form he 
has been showing for the past month 
speaks volumes for what he should 
do In 1914.

' X •
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« r COLLARSm"
.

, ■ 1formance was the easy 
ham over Lincoln City.

In the Southern League. Swindon 
Town beat their old rivals from Read 
ing. while Queen's Park Rangers 
could only draw with West Ham 
United. , a

The following are the complete re
sults:

They Fit.Ppll 14 Sizes
: iSS- /

GIANTS, i
. ■ • ! WIN THEFirst League.

Aston Villa 3; Everion 1.
Burnley 6; Chelsea 1.
Liverpool 0; West Bromwich Al

bion 0.
Manchester United 4; Oldham Ath- 

lettc 1. . , j
Middlesboro 3; Sunderland 4 
Newcastle United 3; Sheffield Wed

nesday 1.
Preston 

devers 1.
Sheffield United 1;

R Tottenham Hotspur 2; Manchester 

City 1.

BASEBALL IN 
THE BIG 

LEAGUES

I ED DURNAN 
DEFEATED 

FRANK GREER

m
PENANT.

New York, Sept. 27.—With the de
feat of Philadelphia by Boston this 
afternoon, New' York won the National 
League pennant for 1913, although 
itself defeated by Brooklyn. If Phila
delphia were to win and New York to- 
lose all their games yet to be played. 
New York would still lead by four

North End 1; Bolton Wan 

Blackburn
OUTFIELDER REHG, ANOTHER HI GH-PRICED PEACH FOR THE BIG 

SHOW.s
Ask and Ye Shall Receive.NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Chicago 11 ; Cincinnati 2. ^
Toronto. Sept. 28— Perfect knowl

edge of the course and the ability to 
stay in a race which won him the 
American championship In the first 
place, resulted In Eddie Du man s de
feat of Frank C.reer, of Boston, over 
a three-mile course with a turn on 
Toronto Bay 
Durnan led at 
lengths.

The
a mile and a half east.

Durnan took a slight lead at the 
start, hut Greer, rowing at a wonder
ful pace, soon passed and led «earing 
the turn by two lengths. He. how
ever. misjudged the location of his 

While Greer made a quarter 
and headed toward shore. Dur

nan was pulling down the lead of the 
American, and while Greer was turn
ing Durnan had reversed conditions 
and led by more than two lengths.

Once ahead Durnan hit a twenty- 
eight clip and had seven lengths on 
the challenger at one stage of the race.

ARRANGEMENTS AVIATION 
COMPLETE FOR CONTEST WON 
WORLD’S SERIES BY ENGLAND

The parable of the man who 
Up his neighbor and asked for 
and importuned until he got it 
bodied the principle which was t 
basis of our religion. Ask and ye 
receive. Because God Is our F 

ask of Him In perfect 
dence and faith. “If you know h 
give good gifts to your children 
much more shall the Heavenly Ï 
give of His Holy Spirit to yon."

The earthly father considered 
good gifts to his children were 
things as contributed to their mi 
prosperity. The Heavenly Fathe 
willing to give His Holy Spirit, 
thing greater and Above what 
earthly tether wanted to give 
children.

Unless we have rlghteousnes 
could not have Christ in our ns 
life. The constitution of the Kh 
of Christ was the sermon on 
Mount, the most beautiful part 
Bible. But men said that the s 
on the Mount while containing st 
thoughts was Impracticable: the 
was to regard it as a beautiful 

‘ But it was more than that
Christ’s sermon o^ the mount 

be Impracticable today, but I 
universally acknowledged that 
into effect It would make the w 
much better place to live h 
present nations settled their 
emces by resort to what was 
hell. Biit If the spirit of CHrisi 
would the people's substam 
wasted on armaments, and wa

If employers and workers 
nlxêd the rights of one anothe 
the power of Christ prevails 
destructive strikes would be li

Second Division.
Bradford 1; Clapton Orient 0.
Fulham 4; Lincoln City 0.
Huddersfield Town 1; Blackpool 
Hull City 2; Grimsby Town 1.
Leicester Fosse 3; Bristol City 0.
Notts County 4; Leeds City 0.
Stockport County l ; Glossop 1.
Wolverhampton anderers 1 ; Bir

mingham 0.
Southern League.

Bristol Rovers Ï; Southampton 3.
Queen's Park Range™ 2; West Ham Jn Ngw York y™ following prices contMt

Town 3 Reading 0. iwtll prevail: Boxes accommodating England and France, which began at
lardlff City i>: Coventry City 0. four persons, *25, upper grandstand Hendon September 2o,
Portsmouth 1; Norwich City 0. re8erved *3. admission and entire low. The American team, G. W. Beatty and■w :r * “ eheeeshe: s—f-f-h-eëe
H= rSBi.., SsSSSSH Sse.»sg«gXorlhamptou 9; Gloucester 3. Tee even? that three games are not alighting competition second In the
Blackheath 17; Rosslyn 0. nuyed the clubs will refdnd the quick-starting and third in the team
C°Ve,ltry6c«,andeR..u.t.. "’^^h'tadei^MaIheTrUes win he: "rhe positions In the final aggregate
Glasgow. Sept. 27-Tlie Hibernians „featVfS each, reserved seats in were: England. United States, France, 

went to Kilmarnock and brought off erandstand $3. reserved seats. -,a most meritorious vhtory by three »<t aJ ,eft field pavilions, *2; MATTY S. DR0P8 OUT.
goals to nothing. bleacher seats *1. Berlin. Conn., Sept. 27.—Centrevllle

The Hearts maintained their urn ;ble* sale tickets both In New took Ule 2.19 trot In three straight 
beaten record by easily defeating i , Philadelphia will be under heats at the Berlin fair races this
Morton, while the Alrdrlecmlaiis van- d b tke clubs them- afternoon. The 2.18 pace was put over
qulslied Patrick Thistle on the latter 8 r.T', The commission announced 
ground. , .. :,™at ma|i orders will positively not

The full results -were.- 'hi received
Aberdeen 2. SL Mirren 1. : Neither club will be permitted to
Dundee 4. Queen 8 Park I construct extra stands on the field.
Hearts 4. Morton 0. qnectators will not be permitted toRath Rovers 0, Falkirk t. ^now on t^e fields and there will

3. ^Voundrrn,eSwm ^  ̂ 1

Mr^ls'ùeT^U-Un. 1. Riohten rh'ladelphla. and J. G. T.y

Celtic o. prJrT». 3- -ari-yr .as
Clyde 0. Rangere 1. ^ s The commission, after dispos-

First league p w L D F A P The players eligible to participate
D1 .. „rn » 6 B 0 1 21 5 11 in the World's Series are:
Blackburn R . . - <s 4 i i 12 8 9 xew York—Burns. Cooper, Crandall,ToU-ham H. H • * 4 t 0 12 4 R noyle Demaree, Fletcher, Fromme.i* B AlWon ", 5 2 0 3 8 3 7 Grant. Herzog. Hartley. Marquard.
'v ? g 3 2 1 13 11 1 Wlltse, Jlatljewson, Murray, Meyere.

^ ! 6 2 2 2 12 8 6 Mol-ean. Merkle. Robinson. McCor-
STuon W . 5 2 1 2 8 4 « mlck. Shafer. Snodgrass. Thorpe, Tea-
nridford City . . . 4 1 0 3 3 2 6 reau, Wilson. Schupp.
w™îtôn y .. 5 2 2 1 6 6 5 Philadelphia -Schang, Lapp. Them- 

County ! . 6 1 1 3 9 9 5 a, Bender, Plank. Coombs, Houck,
Newcastle U ... 6 2 2 1 6 7 5 Brown. flhawkey. Pennock. Buah. Wye

H .. 4 2 2 0 9 12 4 ko(r Mclnnls. Collins. Barry, Baker,winchester C f . ! 6 1 2 2 7 7 4 ‘rr ' D"av|8. Lavan, Oldrlug. Strunk. E
Sheffield W . ■ 6 2 3 0 6 10 4 Murphy, D. Murphy. Walsh.
Liverpool T ï î 5 7 4

ShemeS°U T : - IIU Vo 3

SSÏÏN-.*r:::î,.ïï U, i
Scottish leagu 

Motherwell .
The Marathon grounds presented a Hearts . . . 

lively appearance on Saturday after l«uc - - - - 7 3
noon when the High School aquad and ^rt?konllM '/ in 
the Athletic Club seniors were busy 1 * * . . ,

-«a INTER-SCHOLASTIC LEAGUE. chasing the pigskin about and the
players all showed up well in practice. .....

A meeting of the Inter-scholastic a meeting of the Athletic Club will be r^m^arton *.................
League was held Saturday morning In held at eight o'clock this evening In Lanark. . . •
the office of J. H. A. L. Falrweather. the rooms over the Victoria Bowling p^rtUkt ........................
Representatives from Fredericton took Academy on Charlotte street, and an gt Mlrren ..... 
exception to one of the Rothesay team invitation Is extended to all persons Queen 8 park ....
playing, claiming that his college rec- in the city interested In athletics to Aberdeen .....................
ord was such that he was too fast for be present. The club has taken over. Hiberniane . ‘
high school football. It is most likely the Marathon grounds for the season CIyde............................
that Fredericton will not play in the and expect In a very short time to have p^th Rovers . . . •
league this fall and the schedule ar- a football team in shape to play games Hamilton.....................
ranged was for games between the St. with otner senior teams. Kilmarnock . . . •
John High School and Rothesay. The 1 777.--~ Ayr, United • • • 1
«ret game will be played at Rothesay JaeK “TWIN" OUTPOINTED. . .URCHASED
on Get. 4th. the second game In St. ——- A PLAYER PURCHASED.
John on the 11th, the third game at New York. Sept. 27.—Battling Levln- 

tbe 25th and the fourth ehy, of Philadelphia, outpointed Jack 
"Twin" Sullivan, of Boeton, in a ten- 
round bout in Brooklyn tonight. The 
Philadelphian light-heavyweight, land
ed the cleaner blows and had the bet
ter of the Infighting. The Boston pugi
list carried off the honora In the sixth 
round and held hie opponent In two 

tou...-

* I tAt Cincinnati:
Chicago..............

JIM SCOTT.
Star of the White Sox.400021130—11 12 1 

Cincinnati .. .. 000010100— 2 9 4
Batteries—Vaughan and Archer; 

Johnson, Robertson and Blackburn.
after four heats. Margaret ran a dead 
fourth heat with Dr. Pointer, the laV 
ter needing only one heat to win.

a bay mare, driven by Cro
ped dead In the third heat

Saturday afternoon, 
the finish by fiveSHOOTING 

ON RANGE 
SATURDAY

Brooklyn 4; New York. 0.

At Brooklyn:
New York................000000000 0 4 3
Brooklyn................. lOlOTOlOx- 4 12 0

Batteries—Dem^ree. Crandall and 
Meyers. McLean; Rucker and Fischer.

Matty S., 
aier. dropp 
of this event.

from Hanlon’s Pointcourse was

London, Sept. 27.—The International 
between America, (tea

Boston 4; Philadelphia 3.

At Philadelphia:
Boston.................... 100310130—9 11 3
Philadelphia .. 000000030—3 11 4

Batteries—Rudolph and Rairden: 
Chalmers. Brennan. Imlay, Mayer and 
Dooin, Killifer.

Pittsburg 4; St. Louis 3.

PUteburg V'”3 • -912010000-4 8 1 
st I ouis - .000021000—3 •> 3
8 Batteries—Duffy, O'Toole and Gib- 
son. Hopper, Sallee and Snyder.

V 11
ICity Rifle Club.

The St. John City Rifle Club held 
their regular weekly spoon match 
Saturday afternoon on the local rifle 

ge. There 
the

was a large attendance 
weather conditions was not 

the best for rifle shooting owing to 
the strong and shifing wind.

Following are the winners and their 
stores :

ran
but

STANDINGS
A Class.

SUNDAY GAMES. 
Chicago-Cincinnati Divide.

3 0Cincinnati .. . - lOOOtoOOx-^ 6 1
Batteries Cheney and Archer. 

Packard and ( larke.
Chha°8od Pame' .. 0110003-6 8 0
Cincinnati.................'V^Tth ^

Idled by "eaBntdenBresnahan;

American League Standing.
KSL23 THE600 Ttl

33—9Ô 
31—95 
29—95

200 500
Won. Lost PC.D. Conley 1st.. .. 30 

R. A. V. Brown 2nd 31 
John ("handler 3rd 34

32
33 .64752Philadelphia............... 9.>

... 85 
.. 83 

,. .. 77 
... 76

32 .57463Washington .. 
Cleveland .. . .56165

.63567Boston .. ..
Chicago .. ..
Detroit............
St. Louis 
New York .. .

31—90
26—86
24—85

.513A. D. Logan 1st . .30 
A. Bentley 2nd... 31 
Major Magee 3rd 30

The club will hold a match next 
Saturday afternoon if the weather is 
favorable.

29 72
.43029 64 85

31 .37394.. .. 56 
.. .. 53 ft.36891

National League Standing.
Won. Lost.

hie.Batteries :
Rowan and Clarke. 62nd Rifle Club.

The 62nd Rifle Club held the last 
match of the season on the local ra.nge 
Saturday, the spoon winners being:

A Class.

Instead 6f looking out for * 
practical. If we would take Chr 
make Him our guide and go> 
principle, many of those things 
now trouble the world would b 
lahed.

PC.
.6674896New York 

Philadelphia 
Chicago ..
Pittsburg 
Boston 
Cincinnati .
Brooklyn...................... 63
St. Louis

Postponed.
At Pittsburg—St. Louis-Pittsburg, 

postponed, rain.

.60186 57
86 67
78 69
65 81
64 87

.562

.531

.445
Greater Faith Necessary

The reason we did not live 
was that we did not have su 
(faith. Continuing, the Blsho 
that as he watched the great 
review In England last year, hi 
remarks such as, “What a mag: 
picture," “What a triumph of st 
but he thought that if that 1 
the great review was it was a 
He had felt something deepe 
this, the feeling of patriotls 
pride of Empire.
“The captains and the kings 
Still stands thy ancient sacrl 
An humble and a contrite h< 
What was needed was greatt 

ty to Christ, great religious

AMERICAN LEAGUE. .424

IS

200 500 600 Ttl
32 . 29—93
30 33—93

.42087C. Sgt Smith..- • 32 
Seryt Gladwin ... .30 
C. Sergt Smith wins on handicap.

Chicago. 6; St. Louis, 2. .33149 99

SUSvT'.yXSSS » :
Batteries: Baumgardner and Ag- 

Scott and Easterly.

U. S. FOOTBALL RESULTS.

Following are the results in the 
various American football games on 
Saturday :

Princeton, 13; Rutgora, 3.
Yale. 10; Holy Cross. 0.
Penna. 53; Gettysburg, 0.
Harvard. 34; Maine, 0.
At "Hanover—Dartmouth, 13; Mass 

Aggies, 3.
At Ithaca—Cornell, 0; Colgate, 0.
At Carlisle—Carlisle, 25; Wesleyan,

At Easton—Lafayette, 7; Muhlen
berg, 7.

At Bethlehem—Lehigh, 26; Albright,
° At Providence—Brown, 0; Colby, 0. 

At Syracuse—Syracuse, 41; Hobart,

30 28—8527C. Sergt Boyer ■

NO HOPE FOR BELYEA.

Worcester. Sept. 27—Verner Stanley 
Reives of Greenfield, the University 
of Norwich halfback who sustained a 
fracture of the spine in the game with 
Holy Cross here Wednesday, sank in
to a semi-conscious condition at noon 
today, and all hope for his recovery 
was abandoned by the doctors at St. 
Vincent’s Hospital, where he was tak
en after he was injured.

It was not expected that he will live 
through the night. His father and 
mother. Capt. Kimball and Coach Pray 
of the Norwich team will remain at 
the bedside until the end.

Capt. Mettvier of the Holy Cross 
team, who figured in the play in which 
the Norwich halfback was injured, and 
Coach Harry E. Kersburg of Holy 
Cross visited Belyea this morning be 
fore he lost consciousness. Belyea ex
onerated Metivier from all blame.

Detroit Takes Two.

k-,>
beùon.. 10024000X—7 12 1

Batteries: Steen. James. Cullop and 
Dubuc. Comstock ad Gibson, 

nd game—Called, account dark-

Cleveland '"V . .. 00,0200-3 5 1
Detroit.............................<)2°002x-4 6 2

Batteries: Cullop and < artsch, Wil
lett and Gibson.

Off
O’Neill

0. Daley.
i,

The Daily Hint from Pa

Washington, 8; New York, 3. Whyte &0.At New York— „ A .
Washington .. . - 020300300—8 9 1 

York 000000003—3 7 1
Batteries: Groom, Love and Henry;

Pierce and Sweeney, Smith.

Boston, 5; Philadelphia, 3.

FWLD F A P 
7 4 1 2 11 6 10 

.. 6 4 0 2 9 7 10
1 16 6..9
2 8 6 8
4 6 8 8 
0 12' 13 8 
0 10 6 8 
19 5 7 
3 7 3 6
16 6 5 
18 9 6
17 7 5 
17 6 5

ST. JOHN ATHLETIC CLUB.

Macka/s6 4Caldwell,

THIS IS GOOD WHISKY
and you will always find it the same mellow, 
delightful beverage, with, every indication of 
having been painstakingly distilled for your 
pleasure and enjoyment.

You can be sure of having a satisfactory 
Scotch whenever you ask for WHYTE & 
MACK AV.i.

6 4
6At Boston—

bt«,Phll.".."om2m3x=! n 'i
Batteries: Houck and Lapp; Collins

and Snell.

6
4
5

SUNDAY GAMES. 
Chicago, 1; Cleveland, 0. 9 6\ Ï 5 B

At Chicago— „ ,
Cleveland..............  000000000—0 3 2
Chicago................. OOOOOlOOx—1 3 0

Baterles : Falkenberg. Gregg and
Carlach. Krueger; Clcotte and Schalk. 

St Leule, Si Detroit, 1.

At Detroit— _
at Louie .. 0000000003—3 7 0
Detroit................. 0000000001—1 6 2

fleurie» Brown and Agnew; Wil
liams and Glbsm.. ______

2 8 6 4
1 5 14 3
16 7 3
2 7 15 2 
0 2 9 2

!i
x

Whyte &
Lworta'utiUty 'fleide/of the Waah-

srÆMÇtV
beau of the local club, who Is hu New 
York. The purchase price is not

Rothesay on 
game in St. John on Nov. 1st, iMackay’sWHITE THE WINNER.

highest single 
competition was 

wr Victoria

Tabular' steel beads embroider t 
tarn gown of black silk voile. Tfa 
wound la a serpentine taehlon i 
figure, ending In a long supple ti 
-gown top la of white Mechlin . 
phtffon -Maison Ltohar otJBo.

HAMILTON TIOER8 WON. „
Calgary. Sept 27,-Tbe Hamilton won by O. K White, .....'‘TfettSsw" °” r“”‘iu:™”reu:th 110

I V-
'ï’*. ÜJj < —: .

The Favorite for 80 Years

ROYAL
BLEND :

SCOTCH
AT ALL WINE AND SPIRIT DEALERS

X-KXXvt

DODDS "’>7.

| K1DNEY; 

A PILLS .4

u tmiiimimiitiumi
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VIN THE
PENANT

fork, Sept. 27.—With the de- 
Philadelphia by Boston this 
a, New York won the National 
pennant for 1913, although 
feated by Brooklyn. If Phil»- 

j to win and New York to- 
their games yet to be played, 
>rk would still lead by four

mini
i

g]

80 Years

\L
D :

CH
PIRIT DEALERS

low,
n of

your

itory i

E & i

Whyte &
Macka/s

i

MiM

ir heats. Margaret ran a dead 
ieat with Dr. Pointer, the laV 
ding only one boat to win.
I, a bay mare, driven by Vrp- 
opped dead In Ute third heat

:OLLARS
They Fit,zes

LONDON

hreenewTooke 
Collars, made 
of fine French 
Piqué, that are 
being worn 
widely this 
season.

Band.)IS
DON -2’ “
' YORK—2^' -

T

.
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E* : B I
KILLED II THRICEv

PRESENT E EES Thompson - Woods Stock
.am. Chrlaltanlty was not a failure; Company Brings UnlverS- 
he trouble was that It wai not being Man Here to Play
rind today. The early church, before an,

corruption came Into It. waa remark; Important itOlCS. 
able for brotherly lore.

Proceeding.' the speaker gave tllub 
traUopa.of the dlfflcnUy of prefeaalng 
Christians Impressing Intelligent Jap
anese and .ailjdoOB, and show the 
good Influence of Christianity * upon 
the business method» of the Esqui
maux.

Canada, he said, waa a country of 
grant prosperity. and everybody re
joiced on that account. But It needed 
the power of Christ to make the na
tion one greet corporate body.

Saturday's Meetings.

At the sees Ion of the Brotherhood of 
6t Andrew Saturday morning. Arch
deacon Armttage, Ph. D„ of Halifax, 
delivered a striking address on the 
subject of personal prayer, which was 
received with appreciative applause.

S. O. Olive, of St. John, gave an 
Interesting address on personal exam
ple. He commenced by speaking of 
personal example In its relation to per
sonal prayer. Personal example must 
have a very high Ideal In order that 
one’s greatest power fop good may 
be accomplished, ahd hh made an ap
peal f<* a higher example In nil phases 
of Christian and social life.

H. S. Thealston, of Sydney, waa the 
next speaker, taking for. 61» subject 
Personal Service. He spoke of the ne
cessity of personal work by the,pas
tor*. Some of the congregation could 
be reached by,the church services and 
sermons, others could not, and must 
be reached through personal service 
by the pastor.

Their Lordships Bishops Worrell, of 
Nova Scotia, and Richardson, of Fred
ericton, were present at the session 
and made short, effective addresses 
on the subjects developed by the 
speakers. Messrs. J. N. Rogers, St.
John; A. B- Wlewell. Halifax; Rev.
H. A. Cody, SL John; Mr. Wilson, Mo 
Adam, were among the speakers.

Rev. Mr. Cody spoke of the neces
sity of holding the interest of the 
hoys in the work of the Church. He 
referred to the Boy Scout movement 
and said that he thought It suffered a 
little loss of enthusiasm.

Rev. Mr. Fenton, McAdam. referred 
to the necessity of more energetic 
work among people of every denomin
ation. . ...A meeting of twenty boy delegates 
was held during the morning, and very 
helpful addresses were made by Van.
Archdeacon Armttage end by Rev. F.
C. Ward-Whate, Lunenburg, N. S. The 
subjects of the discourses were the 
same as In the men’s conference, hut 
developed from the boys’ point of view.

At 12.30 the delegatee were photo-

: tween Turkey and Greece 
when Treaty with Bular- 
ia has been Signed-

Rt. Rev. Bishop Worrell 
Tells Large Audience 

in Opera House.

Land being Expropriated 
near Chatham — Shoot
ing at Hundred to Thous
and Yards Possible. Constantinople, Sept 27—Turkey 

baa notified Greece of the resumption 
of peace negotiations immediately 
the peace treaty with Bulgarie le sign
ed. '

The embassies here have received 
ams that 200 Greeks have been 
in western Thrace.

Mr» Samuel A. M«harry, who dis
likes to be mentioned as a matinee 
idol, but prefers to be spoken of as a 
university man and scholar, will soon 
arrive in Bt. John as the leading man 
of the Thompson-Woods Stock Com
pany.

Mr. Meharry was born in England, 
graduated from Eton university, and 
started his theatrical career in ama
teur college performances. He came 
to the United States equipped socially 
and professionally to storm the new 
world as a doctor and while trying to 
determine which city he would be
stow his 
a mutual
theatrical manager and the world lost 
a physician and the theatrical profes
sion gained a meritorious actor. He 
was successful from the very start 
and within three years became the 
leading man of a stock company or
ganized to play St Paul, Minn., ana 
then followed a trip to Australia as 
leading man with T. Daniel Frawley. 
Returning to the United States hg 
played successful engagements with 
permanent stock organizations at San 
Francisco, Portland, Ore., Minneapo
lis, and a return engagement to St 
Paul, and Is perhaps the best equip
ped stock leading man in the country, 
being equally clever at seriepa drama, 
comedy, farce and musical comedy.

Diving a recent engagement of one 
year at Toronto, where Mr. Meharry 
was the leading man of the stock 
company, bis training as a physician 
was put to a severe test in a rather 
unexpected manner. The perform
ance had just ended and the audience 
bad left the theatre. The manager's 
little boy, who was very friendly with 
Mr. Meharry, had come to his dress
ing room with a message from his 
father. In the dark the little fellow 
stumbled against a cage which con
tained some wolveé that were used 
that week in the performance of 
•Davy Crockett" As he fell, he 
struck the door, which had been in
securely fastened. His cries brought 
Mr. Meharry and others of thear 
pany to his rescue, but not before 
he had been badly bitten and clawed 
by these ferocious beasts. It was 
late at night and almost an hour be
fore a resident physician could be 
obtained, and had it not been for the 
prompt and efficient manner in which 

was enabled to dress the

SERMON ON MOUNT 
MORE THAN A POEM Special to The Standard.

Chatham, Sept. 28.—Preparations 
are well advanced in the work of 
providing a modern rifle range in the 
vicinity of the town for the use of 
the militia, and the expropriation of 
the property is now under way. The 
range will bé situated to the east of 
the old Napan road, starting from the 
Thos. McKndght farm and running 
across the following lots; Fred Trav
ers, Jardine, Walter Crosby's, Louis 
Dick, Alex. Diclc, where the target* 
will be pl*ed; O'Donnell's, M. Gallo
way’s. A. G. Dickson’s, P. McDiarmid’s. 
and A.- McDiarmid’s. The number of 
targets that will be provided is not 
yet known, but the range will be com
plete for shooting at all distances, 
from 100 yards to 1,000 yards.

telegr 
killed

TOO MUCH POLITICAL GRAFT.
Many say it can’t be prevented, 

neither can warts or corns; but they 
can be cured by Putnam’s Corn Ex
tractor; it cures corns and warts with
out pain in twenty-four hours Use 
only Putnam s, 26c at all dealers.

Mass Meeting. Yesterday 
Afternoon, Under Aus
pices of Brotherhood of 
St Andrew.

professional services upon, 
friend introduced him to aThat Christianity Is not being tried 

today, but that, in spite of the claims 
that it Is not practical, it has thé pow
er if accepted in faith of regenerating 
the conditions we axe living under, 
was the message of Bishop Worrell, of 
Nova Scotia, delivered to a well at
tended mass meeting of men held in 
the Opera House yesterday afternoon 
under the auspices of the Brotherhood 
of St. Andrew. His Lordship’s sub
ject was “Jesus Christ and National 
Life,” and he declared that the ser
mon on the Mount was the constitu
tion of the Kingdom of Christ, and 
that the chief responsibility resting 
upon the Church and churchmen to- 
day was to apply that constitution in 
the affairs of the world.

Bishop Richardson acted as chair- 
lean of the meeting and conducted the 
opening exercises. St. Mary’s Band 
was in attendance and furnished mu
sic. On the platform were quite a 
number of clergymen of various de
nominations.

In opening Bishop Worrell said he 
thought the large attendance was an 
augury of great things to come. He 
esteemed it a privilege to speak to 
such an audience on the subject of 
Jesus Christ and National Life. To get 
down to first principles it was neces
sary to consider what would be the 
conditions if Jesus Christ was at the 
head of our public affairs and public 
activities. When Christ in response 
to the demands of the disciples taught 
them the Lord's Prayer, He taught 
them all men could need to know or 
wish to have in this world.

Ask and Ye Shall Receive.

Mtk
MAIL CONTRACT.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Friday 
the 24 th November, 1913, for the con
veyance of His Majesty’s mails, on a 
proposed contract for four years, six 
times per week each way, between 

Bejl, Geo. K., residence Fredericton and Rural Mail route No. 
261 Charlotte street, num- 5e from the pleasure of Postmaster 
ber changed from Main 
2197-41 to Main 1652-41.

Main 11841 Bayer, R. R., residence 
41 Canon street, number 
changed from Main. 222741 
to Main 118-41.

Main 1838-32 Ellis, H. G. D„ residence 
188 Sydney street.

Main 2749-11 Golding, Walter H., resi
dence Cor. Richmond and 
Brussels streets,, number 
changed from Mall 1781-11 
to Main 2749-11.

Main 1478-21 Houghton, J. 8. residence
- 211 Queen street.

Main 2734 Johnston, R. L. residence 
139 Germain street.

Main 1781-12 Moore, Geo. H.. residence 
108 Waterloo street.

Main 2278-21 Mullin, Geo. W., resi
dence 143 Main street.

Main 1618-11 McPartland, The Taior,
J. M., McConnell. 72 Princess

Main 2323-11 McKinney, Joseph, resi
dence 257 Brussels street.

938-11 Parkinson, Wm„ family 
groceries and provisions,
194 Metcalf street.

Main 830 Phillips. T. J., residence 
31 Bentley, number chang
ed from West 281 to Main

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS
Please Add to Your Directories. 

Main 156241

General
Printed notices containing further 

information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at the 
Poet Offices of Fredericton and route 
offices, and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector.

A. R. COLTER,
P. ©.Inspector.

Post Office Inspector's Office,
St. John, N. B., Sept. 12, 1913.

DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND 
CANALS, CANADA. CANADIAN 

GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS.
Mr. Meharry 
boy’s wounds and stop the flow of 
blood, it la very probable that the 
child would not have survived.

Mr. Meharry has a pleasing person
ality both on and off the stage that 
creates numerous and lasting friend
ships, and the management feels 
much elated at having secured his 
services for the pew SL John Stock 
Company. * ' ,

MainThe parable of the man who woke 
Up his neighbor and asked for bread 
and importuned until he got it, em
bodied the principle which was at the 
basis of our religion. Ask and ye shall 
receive. Because God Is our Father 

ask of Him in perfect confi
dence and faith. “If you know how to 
give good gifts to your children, how 
much more shall the Heavenly Father 
give of His Holy Spirit to you.’’

The earthly father considered 
good gifts to his children were such 
things as contributed to their material 
prosperity. The Heavenly Father was 
willing to give His Holy Spirit, some
thing greater and above what the. 
earthly father wanted to give to his 
children.

Unless we have righteousness we 
could not have Christ in our national 
life. The constitution of the Kingdom 
of Christ was the sermon on the 
Mount, the most beautiful part of the 
Bible. But men said that the sermon 
on the Mount while containing sublime 
thoughts was Impracticable: the habit 
was to regard it as a beautiful poem.

* But it was more than that
Christ’s sermon o^the mount might 

be Impracticable today, but it was 
universally acknowledged that if put 
into effect It would make the world a 
much better place to live in. At 
present nations settled their differ
ences by resort to what was called 
hell. Biit If the spirit of Chriat ruled 
would the people’s substance be 
wasted on armaments, and war?

If employers and workers recog>- 
nizëd the rights of one another, and 
the power of Christ prevailed, the 
destructive strikes would be imposai-

Halifax Ocean Terminals Railway, 1 
Halifax, N. 8.

Sealed tenders addressed to the un
dersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
Docks, First Unit, Contract No. 3,” 
“Halifax
be received at this office until 
twelve o'clock noon, Wednesday, the 
fifteenth day of October, 1913, for the 
construction of about 6,600 lineal feet 
of quay wall, foundations for build
ings, sewers, dredging of harbour to 
a depth of 45 ft at low water and 
filling reclaimed areas.

Plans and specifications and form 
of tender may be seen and full infor
mation obtained at the office of the 
General Manager, Moncton, N. B., at 
the office of the Chief Engineer of the 
Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, and at the office of the Sup
erintending Engineer, Halifax, N. 8.

The right Is reserved to reject any 
or all tenders.

830.
Main 1520-21 Perkins. Thœ. B., resi

dence 192 Sydney street.
Main 944-12 Power, Mrs. J. J., resi

dence 310 Princess street.
Main 1953-22 Roger* Bart, residence 

227 SL James street.
Main 1186 Roberts, Geo. H., resi

dence 144 Douglas avenue, 
number changed from Main 
1896 to Main 1186.

Main 1552-31 SpittsL Frank C., Jr..
residence 70 Queen street, 
number changed from Main 
2197-31 to Mate 1652-31.

Main 1953-11 Sullivan, J. G., residence 
148 Broad street.

Main 1496-11 Woodman, T. P., resi
dence 228 Douglas avenue.

Water and SewerAe De
partment, 74 Carmarthen 
street number changed from 
Main 418-11 to Main 648.

Terminals,” will

Saturday afternoon session 
A. E. Stone, of Moncton, presided, and 

interesting discussionthat
there was an , „ , w
on the Church’s problem. J. V. John
son, of Lunenburg, N. S.. and Merlyn 
Harding, of St. John, developed #the 
theme. How to get boys to work for 
the Church. B. E. Hllchey, of Sydney, 
led a discussion on How to get men 
to lead in Church works.

At the Saturday evening meeting the 
speaker was the Bishop of Nova Scotia 
who led a preparation service for cor
porate communion.

Sunday morning at 8 o’clock a cor-
Porate celebration of Holy Commun- re |f a me„w jjj, letter tor
ion waa held in Trinity Church, at- >• . Q. women who aro miller-
tended by delegates to the conference from Crokpn-down nervous eya- 
and others. At the regular morning tQmH sleepless nights, much Irrlta- 
servlces of the churches aom# of the bMty over IltHs things, spells of dls- 
pulplts were occupied by visiting clou j mnt] nervous sick headaches are 
gymen. Bishop Richardson preached - âe avmotoma. 
at St. Panl’i. Dean Schoheld ofFred- Yo* may not realise the nature of 
erlcton, was the preacher at Trinity. M allmenl until nervous prostration 
Rev. E. ünderwood Preened at St. £omea upon you. But, In whatever, 
James , Rev. C. W. Vernon at St. Bta you find yourself, Dr. Chase a
Jude’s; Rev. H. W. Levers at the .. Food is ready to help you.
Good Shepherd ; Rev. F. C. C. Ward- ‘ ,, j ^iay gg Annette streeLWhate at St. Luke’s. Bishop Worrel, T 7 * ”ome yago I
°f ?.0Tf k8C.0t'fh.PrT5td "erm0D suffered' from nervous trouble d 
11 St. John s (Stone) Church chese's Nerve Food, which
.The Conference of the Brotherhood completely cured me. About six 

of St. Andrew was brought to nclose B<m£, ago , recelved a shock which 
by a farewell meeting-held In Trinity , shattered my nervous system to 
Church after the regular service last „ „tent that I was Irritable
evening. The meeting, which was hysterical, and could not sleep 
mainly of a devotional nature, was led , ht,' , be_n to use the Nerve 
by Rev. F. C. Ward-Whate, of Lunen- pood aga|n sod waa not disappointed, 
burg, N. s.. who made an Interesting improvement was apparent from the 
speech, reviewing the work of the „„t box. and now I am entirely well." 
conference, and expressing the hope chaIe-s Nerve Food, 60 cents a
that good results would accrue from 6 '6 lot |2.60, all dealer».
It. Several other delegates took part 
in the proceedings. All expressed their 
pleasure at the way the conference 
had been conducted, and their appre
ciation of the hospitality extended 
them by the church men of SL John.

At the regular evening service in 
St. Luke’s church Bishop Richardson 
was the preacher. Rev. J. A. Binning-

Twice Proven 
Cure for Nerves
Irritable, Hysterical, Sleepless, Dr.

Food RestoresChase’s Nerve 
Health.

Main 648
By order,

L. K. JONES,
Asiistant Deputy Minister and 

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, September 2nd, 1913.The Provincial Hospital 
New Brunswick

TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES
Sealed tenders addressed to the un

dersigned for the supply of soft and 
hard coal, butcher’s meat, bread, gro
ceries. dry goods, footwear, drugs, 
etc., to the Provincial Hospital, Lan
caster, SL John Co., N. B., for one year 

the first day of November nexL

DEPARTMENT OF 
RAILWAYS AND CANALS, CANADA

Welland Ship Canal.
Section No. 2.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersigned and marked “Tender 
for Section No. 2, Welland Ship 
Canal,” will be received at this office 
until 12 o'clock noon on Wednesday , 
October 15th. 1913.

Plans, specifications and form of 
contract to be entered into can be 
seen on or after this date at the 
office of the Chief Engineer of the 
Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, and at the office of the Engi
neer in Charge, SL Catherines, On
tario.

Copies of plans and specifications 
may be obtained from the Department 
on the payment of the sum of fifty 
dollars. To bona fide tenderers this 
amount will be refunded upon the re
turn of the above In good condition.

Parties tendering will be required 
to accept the fair wages schedule pre
pared or to be prepared by the De
partment of Labour, which schedule 
will form part of the contract.

Contractors are requested to bear 
in mind that tenders will not be con
sidered unless made strictly in accord
ance with the printed forms, and in 
the case of firms, unless there are 
attached the actual signature, the na 
ture of the occupation, and place ol 
residence of each member of the
flFAn accepted bank cheque on a 
chartered bank of Canada for the sum 
of $150,000.00, made payable to the

hie.
Instead ôf looking out for what is 

practical, if we would take Christ and 
make Him our guide and governing 
principle, many of those things which 
now trouble the world would be abol
ished.

will be received up to noon of Mon
day, 6th October, 1913, at the Pro
vincial Government Offices, 102 Prince 
Wm. street, where specifications and 
full particulars may be obtained.

Tenders will be considered Item by 
item. Contracts may be awarded for 
one or more items. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

All supplies to be subject to the ap
proval or rejection of the Hospital 
Commissioners or their agent, and de
livered at the institution In such quan
tities and at such times as required. 
Payments to be made quarterly.

Two sufficient sureties will be re
quired for the due fulfilment of each 
contract

Greater Faith Necesaary.

The reason we did not live rightly 
was that we did not have sufficient 
(faith. Continuing, the Bishop said 
that as he watched the great naval 
review In England last year, he heard 
remarks such as, “What a magnificent 
picture,” “What a triumph of science,” 
but he thought that if that was all 
the great review was It was a failure.

,<5!L1Sr5lnLrinti.m “£2 ham occupied the pulpit at the evening 
tya. ttn (eeltaff of patriotism, the ,lrT|ce gt Jame,.; Dean Schofield

Vln„ d„n,rt. at St. John the Baptist; Rev. E. Un- cî?ESÏ8,h“LÎÎZ„tkï5.1fl™^' derwood at St. Jude's; Rev. H. W. Lev- 
Üd î?Srtïïf hSïît.” ers of Grand Manna at St John’s 

^What’was needed wi^Mer loyal- <8tono) Church: Rev. J. Lockward at 
oatrlot. St. Paul’», and Rev. C. W. Vernon at ty to Christ great religious patriot. gt Mary., Many of the eermons

dealt with the work of the conference 
and were much appreciated by the 
large congregations.

Bad Blood
is the direct and inevitable result of 
irregular or constipated bowels and 
dogged-up kidneys and skm. The 
indigested food and ether waste mat
ter which is allowed to accumulate 
poisons the blood and the whole 
system. Dr. Morse’s Indian Root PSBe 
act directly on the bowels, regulating 
them—on the kidneys, giving the® 
ease and strength to properly filter the 
Mood—and on the skin, opening up 
the pores. For pure blood and good 
health take

J. K. FLEMMING, 
Chairman of Commissioners. 

SL John, N. B., 25th SepL, 1918.

Dr. Horae*» « 
Indian Root Pilla

The Daily Hint from Paris. )

■VNOnil OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND HKOULATIONUadies benefit by

for the District. Entry by proxy may be
this oven test—>

It allows you to use leas flour.
For only flour that makes mo/e 
bread and better bread in our oven 
teat la offered you.

From each shipment of wheat 
delivered at our mills we take a HI IRITU 
ten pound sample. The sample is r U f\| i«y 
ground into flour in a tiny mill. a
lie flour 1* baked into bread. If /
this bread la high in quality and / 
large In quantity we uae the ship- / 
ment from which It came. Other
wise, we sell It. a.

So your benefit from flout 
bearing this name la sure. J

“More Bread and Better Br«S" and 
“Bçttcr Pastry Too”

Canals, must accompany each tern 
which sum will be forfeited if 
party tendering declines entering 
to contract for the work, at the n 
stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent In will be 
turned to the respective contract 
whose tenders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful ti 
will be held as security, or i

oJrtïînàlsi nets a namaataadw m

Svysroyjaas a-»-

jiBawSSsr-S*6

security, for the due fulfilment 
the contract to be entered into.

/ eerily accepted. 
By order.

L. K. JONES,
Aset. Deputy Minister and Secretar 
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, 22nd September, 191 
Newspapers Inserting this advertli 

meat without authority from the I 
pertinent will not be paid for It 
48056.

Tubular1 steal beads embroider this even- 
lau sown of black silk voile. The skirt Is 
wound in a serpentine fashion about the 
Heure, ending to a long supple train. The 

wa too U of White Mechlin laoa ever 
Linker etCle.
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Classified Advertising
_ Discount at 33 1-3 par

___ ____weaker huge il peid in advance.
Minimum charge 25 cent»

Oae mu per we*l each à

PROFESSIONALWANTED.

INCHES & HAZEN
O. f. INCHES. D. KINO HAZEN.

Barristers, etc.
Ids PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

•Phone Mala 380.

SALESMEN WANTED—Experience 
unnecessary, easy work, big pay 
Write for large list of openings offer 
ing opportunities to earn $1,000 to 
$5,000 a year while you learn, posi
tion assured. Address Dept. 533, 
National Salesmen’s Training Aea'n, 
Chicago, New York. Kansas City, San 
Francisco.

stenographer. HOTELS.WANTED — Male
Apply Box “X," care of Standard.

WANTED—Two first-class harness 
makers. Apply Edward Hogan, 47 War 
terloo street.

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
One of SL John's New Hotels.

OPPOSITE DIGBY AND BOSTON 
BOATS.

RATES 62.00 AND UP.

WANTED—Sales Ladies wanted. 
Apply F. W. Wool worth Co* King's

AGENTS WANTED.
PARK HOTELSALESMEN 660 PER WEEK eeB 

ing one hand Egg-beater. Sample and 11. J. BAJOiY. Proprietor.
4649 King Square, SL John, N. B. 
American Plan. Electric Elevators. 
Street cars stop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

terms 26c. Money refunded If unsat
isfactory. Collette Mfz- Company. 
Colllngwood. Ont.

SITUATIONS VACANT.

ROYAL HOTELWANTED—Uu Barber Trade. 
Few weeks required, tools free. Posi
tions secured. Professors of IS to 20 

Write, 1
Barber College M SL La

KING STREET.
SL John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO.. LTD* 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

Modem

Blvdm Montreal.

FOR SALE
HOTEL OUFFERIN

ST. JOHN. N. B.SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES— 
All kind». Half dosen 17c by mail FOSTER, BOND A CO. 

John H. Bond..........
New Home and other machines, to
to $40. Domestic and all machines 
repaired. 1 have no travellers. Buy 
from me and save money. William 
Crawford, 105 Princes» streeL SL 
John.

.. Manager..

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. B. GREEN. Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

TOR SALE—Horse 14 years old, 
eighs 1600 lbs. Geo. White, Nar-

FOR SALE—$500 will buy a two- 
lat house, new, large freehold lot, 
Mo. 231 Chesley SL Balance of money 
>n easy terms. The Fenton Land A 
Building Co., Ltd., Robinson Building. 
Phone 1694.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever:

87 King StreeL SL John. N. &
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD* 

Proprietors.
A. M. Philips, Manager.FOR SALE*—Mare 8 years old. 

eighs 1,500 lbs* at W. J. Alexander’s 
Lable, 423 Haymarket square.

WINES AND LIQUORS.EDGECOMBE CARRIAGE BARGAINS
FOR BALE—On. Trotting Cart, H« 
Three Wagonette., live Rubber Tire 
Rond Wagons, latest designs Four 
Uxprou
Delivery Wagon*. One Tally ho Tour 
1st Carriage, seats nine to twelve 
people. Family Carriage». Six 
Sloven Wagons. One cheap Farm 
Horae. Send tor prices. EDGE
COMBE'S, 116 CttF Road. 'Rhone 
Main M7.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Wagons. Two Covered Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant*, 
Agents for

MACKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS AIE. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bondod Stores, 4446 Dock Street 

'Phone 839.

FOR SALE—Second-hand safe for 
sale. Large Herring-Hall-Msrvin safe 
Nearly new. For full particulars ad 
dress Box 421. care of Standard.

TO LET.

Lancaster 
Heights. Apply Geo. Godfrey, Have
lock SL WesL

TO LET—House on

M. & T. McGUIRE,
Direct importers and Dealers in all 

the leading brands of Wines and Li- 
we also carry in stock from

LOST.

the best houses in Canada very Old 
Ryes, Wines, Ales and Stout. Import
ed and Domestic Cigars.

LOST—A silver watch Initialled "B. 
L„” between ferry boat and King 
streeL Finder leave at this office.

11 A 16 WATER STREET. TEL. 578.
LOST—Purse containing change and 

Masonic emblem. Miss Babbitt care 
of Powell & Harrison. WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Successor 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant HO and 118 
Prince William St. Established 1870. 
Write for family price list

LANDING AND TO ARRIVE :

20,000 Fire Brick
PRICE LOW.

Gandy & Allison*
S and 4 North Whart.

THE UNION FOUNDRY &
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Casting». 

WEST ST. JOHN. 'Phone West 16.

I
SHAD

Half-Bbls. No. 1 Shad ENGINEERING
JAMES PATTERSON.

19 and 20 South Market Whart 
SL John. N. &

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. S. Stephenson A 
Co.. Nelson streeL SL John, N. B.

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY ft CO.. Artists, En

gravers and Electrotypers, 69 Water 
streeL SL John. N. B.. Telephone 982.P'ISKI1 «L’.NSV.'SltÏT.SSr-

COAX*—Goal mining rights may be

•—4 ÆuiTïSïJ”.* F2
■sore than 1,640 seres can be leased to 

applicant Royalty, five cento per 
In uneurveyed territory the tract 

must be stoked out by the applicant to 
person, and personal application to the 
▲gent or sub-Agent of Dominion Lands 
for the district, muet in all eases be made

SA#£^-A*pereon eighteen yearn ed

STy^to a^ïfoo^br

s.tog Recorder. When $M*00 has been 
: pended or paid and other requirements 
r compiled with the claim may be pur-

five miles

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 

stringed instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
StreeL

at

J. FRED WILLIAMSON.
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.

Steamboat MOI and General Repair 
Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones, M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11.

WATCHES
3 Hamilton Railroad Watches, Wal

tham, Equity and Bracelet Watchi 
in all styles.: îMîsr
ERNEST LAW... 3 Coburg St

Issuer of Marriage Licences.

A
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THE WEATHER. IDTOMOBUE TURNS TffllU, 
OUrMTS MEill HIT

JE FOOTBALLSMaritime—Strong southwest
erly and westerly wind»; fair CIST TOGETHERwarm

28. —FineToronto. Sept 
weather hie p retailed today 
throughout Canada, and In Sas
katchewan and Alberta, tem
peratures of 80 degree! were 
recorded In many localities.

Min. Max.

The J.5 Spalding Ball is used by 
all leading colleges and clubs. It is 
recognized as the standard ball in quality, 
durability and

Other Balls

Five Ton Touring Car Goes into Ditch at Silver Fal^ 
■Occupants Pinned Underneath Machine — John 

S. McLean has Leg Broken— Others in Party Re
ceive Painful Injuries.

6254Victoria 
Vancouver.... >. •• 54
Kamloops.. .. *.......... 60
Edmonton .. •
Battleford .. •
Calgary.............
Moosejaw.. ..
Q’Appelle,.
Winnipeg.. ..
Port Arthur
Parry Sound...................42
London.. ..
Toronto.. ..
Kingston.. . 
Ottawa......
Montreal.......
Quebec.. ..
Halifax.. ..

64
I

Counsel Completed Their 
Addresses at 6 O'clock 

Saturday Afternoon

70
88 78 Price $5.00

$1.50 up
8240 size.8044 badly cut Mr. Pullen had a shoulder 

dislocated, and Mr. McLean was the 
most unfortunate of the * five, dor 
when his companions crawled from 
underneath the car they found that 
he was caught. They lifted the hood 
of the car off and extricated him. and 
It was found that one of his legs was 
broken about half way between the 
hip and the knee. He was made as 
comfortable as possible 
phone message was sent 
for the ambulance. Dr. Thomas Wal
ker also responded to the call and 
both the physician and the- ambu
lance were on the scene In remark
ably quick time. Mr. McLean was 
placed In the ambulance and conveyed 
to the General Public Hospital, where 
the broken limb was set.

A wrecking crew from the Princess 
Garage took charge of the car and 
brought it Into the city and the party, 

driven Into

An automobile accident with seri
ous results occurred on the road near 
the foot of the hill at Silver Falla at 
6.U$ o’clock Saturday afternoon, and 
It Is a great- wonder that the five gen
tlemen who were occupants of the 
car were not killed.

TJie large touring car, weighing 
nearly five tons and owned by F. E.
Williams, started out from the city, 
having as occupants besides Mr. Wil
liams, Kenneth J. McRae, John 8. Mc
Lean, Alexander H. Campbell, and 
James H. Pullen. It was the inten
tion of the party to motor to Otter 
Lake, where Mr. McLean's mother 
and sister are summering. The party 
Intended remaining at the lake over 
night and making an early start on 
Sunday morning to -drive around to 
Hampton and return to the city.
Everything went along well until Mr.
Williams, who was driving the car, who were Injured were 
turned out on the side of the road the city In ah automobile and received 
near the foot of the hill at Stiver attention. Mr. Pullen was attended 
Falls to pass a team. As he did so by Dr. Bentley and his shoulder put 
a front wheel of the automobile In place again.
struck some object and In an instant The automobile was badly damaged, 
the wheel was ditched and all the The wlndfuards were broken, the 
spokes were broken, and as the axle steering wheel was smashed, ànd with 
struck the road the. car with its occu- such force did the car fetch up on 
Dante turned completely over, with the hard road -when it turned over 
the wheels on top. • that the leather upholstering on the

Mr. Campbell was thrown clear of seats was iffhi. 
the car into the grass on the side of With the exception of the severe 
the road, while his companions were Injury to Mr. McLean, the other four 
not so fortunate, but were pinned got off moet fortunately, 
under the dhr. Mr. Williams had his Mr. McLean will likely be confined 
legs badly bruised. Mr. McRae had for some weeks before he la able to 
his legs bruised and his lip and nose be around again.

8335
74. ..86
7444 • X
7646
66

NO WITNESSES WERE 
CALLED BY DEFENSE

34 72
7041 f6440
8636
66.............40 d a tele- 

th e city6634
Jurymen Spent Yesterday 
Locked Up — His Honor, 
Judge White, will Deliv
er Charge this Morning.

68.34

AROUND THE CRY■ I
The hearing of evidence in the case 

of Violet Reid, charged with infanti
cide, was concluded on Saturday morn
ing before Mr. Justice White in the 
Circuit Court, and in the afternoon

Found by the Police.
A lace collar found on Sydney 

street Saturday * afternoon and hand
ed to the police ce* be had on the 

applying at the central police counsel addressed the jury. At six 
o’clock the Jury were locked up until 
this morning. The case for the Crown 
was completed during the morning and 
the defence announced that no wit
nesses would be called.

The principal wltpese Saturday 
morning was Chief of Police 
of Moncton, who Investigated the case 
at the request of the Attorney General. 
His evidence was largely a repetition 
of tjiat given at the preliminary hear-

owner
station.

About 3.30^ o’clock Saturday after
noon Jeremiah Hennessey fell off an

.ssa-ssr>sS5
‘He was assisted to his home on City

Fall.

Rideout

1The Duat*Nulaance.

”t°y watwcarts’made'an^ffort to cope

of the dust.

ing.
Mrs. Jessie Besson was called to 

the stand when the court resumed 
Saturday morning. She testified that 
she occupied the position of Matron of 
the Evangeline Home. “I was-intro
duced to the prisoner as Annie Cam
eron," she said. "On May 20th, she 
came to the Home between 9"and 10 
In the morning. When she came to 
the Home Miss Cook Introduced me to 
her and she told me she had come In 
to do some shopping. I was called to 
the ’phone and didn't see her again. 
Miss Cook, however, said she wanted 
to know what I would say If the police 
came. I sent back word that the best 
thing to do would be to make a clean 
breast of It. The prisoner returned 
later in the morning and I had a talk 
with her. She told me the baby had 
been given to her cousin at the depot 
and he had taken it to Michigan. She 
said she had seen the doctor and he 
would say nothing 
I was subpoenaed 
tlon. While there I talked to the pris
oner and advised her to make a clean 
breast of anything she might be hid
ing."

TEMPERANCE CAUSE HIS VARIED OF USES 
ADVANCED II CANADA II THE POUCE CODDTbe Allotted.Berths to

The weekly meeting of the city conn- 
ell will be held this afternoon, bant
ti“le.?MdraitWtTnot"xp«t^ thge

mStiui ss îÇvsSfsî
of the berthe at Sand Point to the 
different eteamship companies.

o tn~Toronto.
St the fair being held 

by the Carleton Curling Club, the 
members of the club met end preeent. 
ed a handeome travelling hag to Roi 
Drynan, one of the membera of the 
club who le leaving the city for To
ronto, where he has accepted a posi
tion.

Fine of- Twenty Dollars 
Struck for Street Fight- 
Boys Charged with Tres
pass in Report

F. S. Spence, of Dominion 
AUiance Speaks Encour- 
agingWords of Movement 
Against Liquor Traffic.

FOR THE COLD, RAW AUTUMN DAYS
le Coin 

At the close ALUMIINO OIL HEATERS
Perfectly Safe — Smokeless

lily—provided with handies so they 
where most required.

PRICES $4.00 to $8.00
Over 1,000,000 “Alumino” Heaters have been sold. Isn't this itself recommendation

In the police court Saturday Percy 
McCullough and Robert Cobham-jrere 
charged by I. C. R. Policeman Smith 
with trespassing on the cars on the 
arrival of the trains, 
pleaded guilty whQe McCullough plead
ed not guilty and Evidence was given 
to show that he was not there at the 
time and that another boy had given 
the officer his native Instead of that of 
Harold Garnett, who was there. Cob- 
ham stated that he bad a right in the 
cars as he was employed by Frank 
Curran, who has charge of the news 
stand and news agents. The case was 
adjourned until Mr. Curran can at
tend court.

Edgar McLeod, reported tor using 
obscene language, WAS remanded.

Albert Wright, charged with driving 
on the wrong side of the street, was 
fined ten dollars.

George Rhlnehart, reported by Sec
retary Wetmore, of the S. P. C., for 
driving a lame horse unfit for work, 
asked for a postponement until a re
port from a veterinary can be given 
to the court.

Norman McDonald and John Mitch
ell wege charged with lighting on Brus
sels street McDonald pleaded guilty. 
Mitchell pleaded not guilty to the 
charge of fighting afid also to supply
ing liquor to Michael McCann. Both 
were remanded. Henry Crawford was 
charged by Officer McNamee with be
ing mixed up in the fight and was 
fined $20.

In St David’s church yesterday af
ternoon a large audience heard an In
teresting address on temperance mat
ters, the speaker being F. S. Spence, 
president of the Dominion Alliance. S. 
B. Bustin presided.

Mr. Spence in the course of hla ad
dress traced the history of the move
ment for the abolition of the liquor 
traffic, outlining the various stages the 
movement had gone through since its 
Inception, showing the Imperfections 
of the earlier efforts along this line, 
how by degrees a perfect machine had 
been moulded, until today the temper
ance movement is being carried on 
In a systematic and organized man
ner.

The progress of the Christian 
church in the matter of temperance 
reform, the speaker characterized as 
something mârvelous since this body 
had awakened to the realization of the 
fact that the fight against the drink 
evil Is her work.

The movement lq comparatively 
new, Mr. Spence said. It 
matter, of a few score years 
were no temperance societies. Today, 
however, every church has its tem
perance society ; the statute books of 
every land are laden with laws. deal
ing with the liquor traffic and the 
abolition of legalized liquor selling Is 
bound to be the result

For many years the Idea prevailed 
that the temperance movement was a 
fad, the child of the fanatic’s brain. 
This has ceased to be the case, how
ever. The history of the movement 
with its successes and its failures 
shows that to accomplish the aims of 
the temperance worker we must have 
the sound sentiment of the community 
behind the laws on the matter; we 
must have wise laws on the statute 
books and a wise administration of 
these laws. With these three condi
tions the work of the temperance re
former la assured of success.

He referred to the relative positions 
of the different countries In the mat
ter of consumption of liquor, showing 
that Canada, per capita, consumes 
considerably less than the countries 
of the old world. Canada's consump
tion, per capita, Is eight gallons; Unit
ed States, 22 gallons; England, 85 gal
lons, and Belgium, 50 gallons.

An encouraging sign for the temper 
ance worker Is to be found In the fact 
that the common sense of the busi
ness community is awakening to a 
realization of the menace which the 
drink evil is to the community. From 
a financial viewpoint It la realized that 
the liquor evil Is working to the detri
ment of the community, and even if 
not impelled by any higher motive 
they are for this reason at least help
ing stamp out the evil.

A household nccessi 
and you can have the heat

can be carried from room to room
of the confinement, 
to Fredericton Juno

Drawing for Prizes Tonight.

XV
"Tor thTi*n"-
or a trip round the world, and the 94 
trip* tickets or equivalent in cash will 
lake place at the St. Andrew s rink to
night at 8.30 o’clock.

Cobham

Mr. Guthrie examined the witness, 
woa athted that she was comparatively 
sure that It was Monday, May 26th, 
when the prisoner called.

Mr. Guthrie—Her Idea In wishing to 
conceal the birth of her child was to 
keep It from her friends rather than 
from fear of the police, was It not?

Miss Annie Weaver was then called 
to the stand. She stated that she had 
been connected with the Evangeline 
Home since January. She had known 
Miss Reid as Annie Cameron. '"After 
the birth of the baby," she continued, 
"she stated that her cousin In Sack- 
vllle was going to adopt the child. 
When the left the Home I packed her 
bag, putting In a quantity of clothing, 
leaving it for her at the hospital. This 
was about three-quarters of the quan
tity of clothing she had brought with 
her to the Home. The child had long 
black hair, black eyebrows and large 
eyes."

Examined by Mr. Gutrie, witness 
stated that she had seem the baby fre
quently, but had never noted Its cloth
ing particularly.

Mr. Guthrie read «1 list of articles of 
clothing and witness was not sure 
whether or not they were In the suit 
case.

William Williamson was the next 
witness, and he testified that he had 
been a coach driver and on the 16th 
of April he had been called to the 
Salvation Army Home to take a pas
senger. "I drove my coach there," he 
said, “and took a lady and suit case 
and a baby to the Duffertn Hotel. I 
didn’t notice the woman particularly.”

Examined by Mr. Guthrie, witness 
stated that he had very little recollec
tion of the matter and so far as he 
knew had never seen the prisoner 
prior to her appearance In thq police 
court.

Chief of Police George A. Rideout, 
of Moncton, was the next witness and 
stated that on the 23rd of May he had 
gone to Fredericton Junction where 
he saw Viola Reid. She told him she 
had been visiting her uncle in Truro.

Mr. Guthrie—-If this is leading up 
I object on the

enough ? •
------- EXCLUSIVE AGENTS,

UnWibon i tfîdÀWb ltd.TWO WEEDS MISSION 
ID GATHEDHAL PARISH

Exercises begun Yesterday 
-Priests of Redeinptorist 
Order Conducting Ser
vices—Lighting System.

is only a 
since they

*
In the Cathedral yesterday the' two 

weeks’ mission which Is to be held; 
for members of the parish was opened. 
The mission will be conducted by 
Fathers IÇane, Hogan and Walsh, of 
the Redemptorist. At the masses yes
terday morning the regulations were 
announced for the mission.

Last evening et half past seven 
O’clock the first service In connection 
With the mission, was held, when the 
women of the parish attended. All 
this week the exercises will be for 
women, next week being for the men 
of the parish.

The Snew electric lighting system 
which has been installed in ^the church 
was used last night, and was found 
0 great Improvement over the old 
gas lights. The work has not yet 
Been completed, but when finished 
will add greatly to the beauty of the 
Building.

x

A Little Cold fpr Bare Mande From 
Thle On.

Try a pafr of those London kid 
«loves at F. A. Dykeman ft Co.’s store 
They are the beat $1.00 kid gloves to 
be had. Made from clear, clean skin, 
of & nice shade and a correct cut; 
a glove that fits well: a glove that 
wears well; a glove that Is strongly 
sewn. If you prefer the light weight 
kid glove ask for the Routlllor French 
kid glove that they sell for $1110; all 
colors and all sizes. Children’s man
nish gloves from 0 to 6, same quality 
as the ladles, 75 cents pair.

SIX PAIRS OF
SILVER BLACK FOXES

Of which $75.000 worth of stock bee 
been issued, of which $55,000 has al
ready been successfully sold, and 
which there still remains at $100 a 
share $20>000 of stock to sell. The 
above are facta from the River-Bank 
Fox Co., Ltd., capitalized at $99,000, 
controlled by Saint John business 
men, with F. E. Williams secretary- 
treasurer. See ad. on page 6, this 
issue.

IUCIO EXPOSITION IF 
SOCIIIIISTETDE to a confession, 

ground that It was not voluntary.
His Honor—When you were talk

ing to the prisoner, did she know 
you were an officer?

Witness—I told her during the con
versation.

His Honor—I don't believe it Is 
permissible if there is any possibility 
that the conversation had occurred 
when the accused was afraid of the 
consequences.

Mr. Grimmer—The girl knew soon 
afterwards, at all events, that Mr. 
Rideout was a detective.

Finally the examination proceeded, 
and Mr. Rideout stated that he ha4 
left Miss Reid soon afterwards. Later, 
he had arrested her. In Fredericton 
he told her that anything 
would be used against her, and asked 
her If she had any statement to make.

Examined by Mr. Guthrie, the wit
ness stated that he had been fairly 
friendly with the prisoner after her

Some of the Decidedly 
“High-brow" Sentiments 
Expressed at Last Even
ing’s Meeting of Socialists

Furs.
Do not neglect to see our extensive 

stock of the latest modela In coat and 
small furs. H. Mont. Jones, 64 King 
street

I
West End Fire.

Yesterday morning at 10.25 o’clock 
a fire was discovered on the roof of 
Mrs. John Murphy’s house at the cor
ner of Rodney and Watson streets, 
West End, and an alarm was sent in 
from Box 213. The firemen found it 
necessary to cut a small hole in the 
roof and the fire was extinguished 
with a few buckets of wter.

Last evening the firemen were 
given a needless run when some 
son sent In a false alarm from 
52. on Pond street, near Fleming's 
foundry.

That the fundamental moral Jaws 
arise out of the social relations, and 
that since the break-up of the tribal 
communes,, the moral standards of 
any particular period have reflected 
the material Interests of the domi
nant aoc 
lar form
made at the socialist meeting last 
evening. The socialists appeared to 
be In agreement with the Bishop of 
Nova Scotia that Christianity was not 
being tried today. But they claimed 
that the teachings of Christ were Witness had examined the register 
practicable, though not under present at the Dufferin Hotel, and was un- 
conditions. They claimed also that «Me to find the names of anyone 
the Ineptitude of the church was called McAlplne at the time when Miss 
largely due to the fact that it clung Rtld had said she had met them there, 
to the Idealism of Kant, and did not In her statement to the officer she had 
adequately recognize the relation be- said that when she reached the Duffer, 
tween the hypocrisy of the age and In ahe had handed her child over to 
the competitive system of industry » Mr. and Mrs. McAlplne, who had 
which really involved rivalry in 111- takeh it to Michigan and adopted It 
doing, since good intentions In bust- Mr. Guthrie—Where do you believe, 
toese or any of the material relations the child met Its death? 
could not withstand the tendency of Witness—I think it was murdered
competition to reduce everything to a In the Dhfferin.
common level. The good employers Witness stood d&vn, and the court
of the good workingmen had to fol- took recess for five minutes.
low the lead of the moet unscrupulous. William T. Leavitt, the next wit-

Style.
Is the word that fits all our quality 

furs, they are smart as well as com
fortable. H. Mont Jones, 64 King 
street

igL class within the partlcu- 
of society, were statements The steamer Hampton ran ashore 

on the shoals and broke her- rudder 
and will not be on the regular route 
until Wednesday.

_____________ ______________ Will the person who found pay
ness, stated the prisoner had come to S?rl?penon»R£SLDeJ whlrt ple”e re" 
the Duffertn with a baby and a suit turn D c> clf”F. 
case In a hack. "I took her to the „ , , - .
ladles’ parlor," continued witness, T, .SS^tJSaSiL*!? £,* r'r.rt„l 
«..j iam her there " The prize winners at the Carleton

. This concluded the cue for the Sü^^îa^ng rÏÏEÏÏ? bun‘ 
crown, and Mr. Guthrie announced JJfJ; AJT 'jSSet™ Ryc«ui™ 
thnt the defence won.d call no wit- ^ vSTl^run ;‘To ' 2“on

Sharp; babies on 1/' block, William 
Pollock; devil among the tailors, W. 
Lonergan ; bagatelle, Miss Annie 
Bray. Each night this week a door 
prize will be given. Tonight’s prize 
will be a load of coal.

H. W. Woods, of Welsford, was in 
the city Saturday.

Mr. Guthrie commenced *hls ad
dress ot the Jury. At one o’clock the 
court adjourned. At 2.80 o'clock court 
was resumed and counsel completed 
their addressee 
o’clock the jury was locked up until 
this morning. His Honor will deliver 
the charge to the jury this morning.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedto the jury. At 6

1
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Bedroom Furniture
IN WHITE ENAMEL

\m

'A
0L-r~ > ? >

7- l.yJrrSr

5.

T

The two pieces shown are nice designs in the now very popular white Enamel finish. The bed Is 
full width and the price la $18.50. Bureau has 24 by 30 Inch beveled mirror, and also haa neat trimmings 
in burnished brass.. Price $21.00. We also have a bureau with oval glass at $18.60. And a variety of 
other bureau designs ranging In price to $26.00.

' We have thp Somino or Wash Stand to match these pieces at $7.00 and $8.50. Chairs «t $250 
$8.00 and $4.00.

Furniture Department, Market Square.-

r The Best is None Too 
Good for You

That being tly case why not buy SLATER 
SHOES for you feet? They are the best shoes 
that money can buy. Quality is the watchword 
from the tanning of the leather to the putting in of 
the last stitch, and they are sold at popular prices.

Iw Beys
$3.50 te $5.00 $3.50 end $4.00 $4.00 to $64)0

1

for Women for Men

The Slater Shoe Shop, 81 King Street

Boys’ New Suits
In the Nobbiest Fall and Winter Styles

.The deputation this store has for outfitting boys stylishly and durably will be further strength
ened when mothers have studied this Immense range of fall Ind winter suits, comprising all the new 
models which will be most favored this season.

Russian Suits, ages 2% to 6 years. Priced from* $3 
to $6.50.

Bloomer Sailor Suits, ages 5 to 10 years. Priced 
from $3.50 to $7.25.

Norfolk Bloomer Suits, 7 to 12 years. Priced from 
$3.76 to $8.25.

Norfolk Bloomer Suits, ages 7 to 12 years, two pair 
pants. Priced from $6.25 to $10.00.

Norfolk Bloom er Suits, ages 13 to 17 years, two pair 
pants. Priced from $6.75_fco $10.00.

Double Breasted Bloomer Suite, ages 7 to 12 years. 
Priced from $3.25 to $9.00.

Double Breasted Bloomer Suite, ages 7 to 12, two 
. pair pants. Priced from $6.00 to $9.00.
Double Breasted Bloomer Suite, ages 13 to 17 years. 

Priced from $4.60 to $10.00.
Double Breasted Bloomer Suits, ages 13 to 17, two 
. pair pants. Priced from $6.60 to $12.50.

(Boys' Clothing Department.)
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